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ABSTRACT PAGE

Title: "What's the Buzz?"--Pennsylvania's Adult Basic and Literacy

Education Professional Development Newsletter.

Project #: 99-6002 Funding: $39,687

Project Director: David W. Fluke Phone No. (717) 596-3474

Contact Person: David W. Fluke

Purpose: This project was designed to provide an information
dissemination newsletter to meet the professional
development needs of adult basic and literacy education
practitioners in Pennsylvania.

Procedures: The project prepared and disseminated an 8-10 page newsletter

for 5 months (September and November, 1995 and January, March and May,

1996). The newsletter included information from a variety of sources
including research literature, the Pennsylvania Bureau of Adult Basic and

Literacy Education, professional organizations, governmental entities,

conferences, workshops and practitioners of adult education. The newsletter

was mailed to 4,200 adult educators in Pennsylvania and 200 persons in

other states.

Summary of Findings: The adult education newsletter in general and "What's
the Buzz?" in particular, is a viable vehicle for the widespread dissemination

of professional development information. The cost effectiveness and impact

on adult educators make it the most cost effective dissemination instrument
available in adult education on a statewide and regional basis.

Comments: This newsletter was extremely effective in dissemination important
professional development information to large numbers of adult educators

in Pennsylvania.

Products: 5 copies of an 8-10 page newsletter.

Descriptors:
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Introduction

The increased availability of professional development information and

the increased emphasis upon the importance of this information to the

improvement of quality of adult education services have produced a need

for viable, cost-effective dissemination techniques and instruments.

In a state such as Pennsylvania with a large rural population, many small

programs find dissemination of professional development information by

workshops and conferences are not effective due to the parttime nature

of adult educators, travel distances and small budgets.

Our newsletter helps fill this need for effective information dissemination

by providing our readers with up-to-date informative, useful knowledge

which is relevant and appropriate to adult basic and literacy education

instructors, tutors, counselors and administrators. We are proud to say

"What's the Buzz?" is regarded very highly by our readers in Pennsylvania

and produces a feeling of "belonging" among adult educators while keeping

them abreast of the latest in professional development information.

Because of budget restrictions our recruitment of new readers was inhibited

this year although we still maintain a mailing list of more than 4,200

adult educators in Pennsylvania who receive the publication. This is a

1,000% increase in readers from when we initiated the newsletter 15 years

ago.

The newsletter is prepared and edited by David W. Fluke and Juliet B. Fluke

with final graphics and editing by Tana Reiff.

Contents of the newsletter are designed to meet the professional development

needs of adult educators in Pennsylvania and copies of all issues of "What's

the Buzz?" are available on loan from the state adult literacy resource

center, AdvancE, 333 Market Street, 11th floor, Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333.
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2.

Activities were conducted from July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996 with

newsletters mailed every other month beginning in September, 1995.

Body of the Report

Statement of the Problem: To meet the professional development needs of

adult educators in Pennsylvania in an up-to-date, cost efficient manner.

Goals and Objectives:

1. To prepare an 8-10 page general newsletter containing information relevant

and pertinent to adult basic and literacy education practitioners in

Pennsylvania.

2. To include as newsletter contents information and articles from as many

sources as can be identified.

3. To prepare the newsletter in a format which encourages recipients to

read the articles contained in the newsletter.

4. To assemble an Editorial Board of experienced adult educators to serve

as resource persons to the editor.

5. To maintain a comprehensive up-to-date mailing list of 4,000+ adult

basic and literacy educators in Pennsylvania.

6. To mail copies of the newsletter to persons on the mailing list such

mailing to occur every other month beginning September, 1995 and concluding

May, 1996.

Administration

Overall, including fiscal, administration of the project is through the

offices of Adult Education Linkage Services, PO Box 214, Troy, PA 16947.

Project administration is the responsibility of the project director/editor

who has administrative and oversight responsibilities for all phases of

the preparation, publishing and dissemination of the newsletter.

7



3.

Procedures

Procedures employed to study or explore the problem included surveys of

adult educators in Pennsylvania input from members of the editorial board

and a compilation of comments and suggestions submitted by readers.

Objectives Met

All objectives were met by the project. Adult educators receiving the

publication indicate they read the newsletter and the contents meet their

professional development needs.

Objectives Not Met (Negative Results)

Although all objectives were met, budgetary restrictions seriously inhibited

the effectiveness of the newsletter by restricting the number of issues

and pages. This resulted in many important information and professional

development items being omitted from the newsletter or being not timely

due to the bi-monthly distribution schedule. In addition, budgetary

restrictions prohibited us from actively recruiting new readers.

8



4.

Evaluation

In addition to a compilation of comments from readers, a survey form was

included with copies of the March, 1996 issue. A third party received

the forms and prepared a report of the evaluation results, a synopsis of

which appears below (the entire report appears in the Addenda to this report).

Evaluation Results: Responses on a scale of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest)

How does this year's format compare to last year's?

5-38% 4-43% 3-14% 2-29% 1-0

How does this year's publication of 5 issues compare to last year's

publication of 10 issues?

5-33% 4-17% 3-17% 2-29% 1-0

How does this year's number of pages per issue (8-10) compare with last

year's (12-14)?

5-33% 4-33% 3-24% 2-0 1-10%

How useful are the articles we run in The Buzz?

5-40% 4-48% 3-0 2-8% 1-4%

How important is The Buzz to your professional development as an adult

educator?

5-48% 4-30% 3-12% 2-12% 1-0

Do you read every issue of The Buzz?

Yes-86% No-14%

Do you read every article in The Buzz?

Yes-38% No-62%

Types of Articles You Find Most Interesting in The Buzz?

* Articles on ways to improve learning of adults.

* Articles on instructional strategies.

* Articles on new programs to assist adult learners.

9



5.

* New publications in literacy and technology.

* Ideas from providers of AE programs across the state.

* Innovative programs that can be shared to improve services.

* Program outcomes; programs which have met their goals and have been

evaluated.

* Retention rates.

* Reviews of materials and articles on new teaching techniques most

helpful. We also rely on The Buzz for information on upcoming events.

* Updates on conferences anywhere in the state.

* Introduction of what to expect in the next issue.

* Success stories from different centers.

Comments

"I would like to see -reviews of available software for adult education

and ESL."

"You are all doing a fine job, and I hope you will continue this work for

many years to come."

"The Buzz just gets better and better! Keep at it. It's a great service

to the field."

New format is too busy and cluttered. Liked the old one better."

"It helps me and other people I talk to. Keep up the good work."

" I read 'What's the Buzz?" from cover to cover. I find it extremely

interesting and informative. Also, I get the feeling that I am in touch

with what is going on in other parts of the Commonwealth, that I am part

of the mainstream of literacy programs and that I am aware of current trends

in the field of adult education."

10



6.

Dissemination of This Report

This report including copies of each issue of the newsletter, is being

sent to the Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education (333 Market Street,

Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333)for dissemination as they wish.

Conclusions

"What's the Buzz?" is a cost-effective method of disseminating adult education

professional development information. It is relied upon by adult basic

and literacy education practitioners in Pennsylvania to provide information

which can be used to improve the quality of their services to adult learners.

Recommendations

Serious consideration should be given to restoring "What's the Buzz?" to

its 10-month per year publication status. There have been numerous instances

of timliness being lost because of the time gap between issues.

In addition, the cut from 128 pages published in 1994-95 to 44 pages in

1995-96 seriously inhibits the goal of the newsletter to furnish readers

with the type of information necessary to professional development.

It is our recommendation a thorough examination be undertaken which would

evaluate the cost effectiveness and numbers of adult educators reached

by other dissemination projects and this cost effectiveness be

compared/contrasted to that of our newsletter.
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From the Bureau

FRUITS OF
OUR LABOR

by Cheryl Keenan,
Director, Bureau of ABLE

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to welcome you back
from the long, hot, wonderful
summer. As the days begin to
shorten and the weather begins
to cool, I would like to share
some information with you to
get you back into the swing of a
new season of teaching and
learning. Since my appointment
to the Bureau, I have worked
with you and our Bureau team
to improve adult basic and lit-
eracy education. This year
brings some fruit to bear for our
labor over the past two years.

1995-96 contract process.
We in the Bureau extend a spe-
cial thank-you to program direc-
tors and administrators for your
special efforts in the new Sec-
tion 322/Act 143 application
process. The consolidation of
multiple programs into a single
state or federal application and
contract has greatly reduced the
amount of paperwork and frus-
tration involved. This consoli-
dation, coupled with the focus
on performance rather than
number of specific detailed

Continued on p.2

PENNSYLVANIA ADULT EDUCATION'S PROFESSIONAL NEWSLETTER

SElPTEr.i E IGHLOGHTS: College Student Tutors Help

for Workplace ProgramsErrammar Corner From the Podium ri

VISTA in Literacy El Newsletter Roundup El Database

TrainingLegislative Crisis People &Programsrl It's a Date!D

Adults Do Not Have to Be There ...
In adult basic and literacy
education, a captive
audience is an aspiration,
not an assumption.

"Adults vote with their feet." This
is a favorite adage of adult edu-
cators. High adult class drop-out
rates have become so expected
that many of us don't consider this
a problem anymore. The attitude
seems to be that if the learning
situation doesn't meet the needs
of our adult learners and they
leavewell, there are always
plenty more out there and our
classes are too large anyway.

Laubach Literacy Advance's
philosophy. The introduction to
Teaching AdultsA Literacy
Resource Book, published by
Laubach Literacy Advance, dis-
cusses these principles of adult
learning:

Each adult learner is a unique
individual and brings to the learn-
ing process his or her wealth of
knowledge and experience and
has individual needs and interests.

Reading and writing are
meaning-based processes; to
make meaning, people must be
able to recognize language
forms as they are being used,
understand the purposes for
writing, and react to what they

err
O

I I-

Learning is more likely to take place

when instruction has meaning.

read using their prior knowl-
edge, experience, and values
and apply the meanings they
make to their lives.

Understanding. Literacy
teacher and author Marilyn
Gillespie says that teachers and
tutors need to understand the
following concepts:

Instruction in reading, writ-
ing, speaking, and listening
should allow learners to become
independent communicators of
ideas and feelings.

Literacy instruction should
help learners to participate in
their communities and families
and to use their skills to improve

N

A,

the world in which they live.
Instruction should take into

account learners' personal feel-
ings, needs, and concerns. It
should aim to overcome any sense
of past failure, to encourage risk
taking, and to enable learners to
reach specific goals.

Instruction should flow from
learner assessment, which should
be a shared and ongoing process
that helps ensure that programs
meet learners' goals.

Literacy instruction will be
more effective if learners help
identify objectives and specific
activities; learners should be
able to tie instruction to their
needs, experience success dur-
ing instruction, and recognize
what progress they have made.

Continued on p.4
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guidelines, has allowed us to
serve you better by focusing on
the more important aspects of
applications and by processing
your contracts more expedi-
tiously. Our goal was to reduce
the average processing time in
the Bureau for Act 143 and Sec-
tion 322 applications from 90 to
45 days. We exceeded this goal:
the average processing time
within the Bureau for the 186
Section 322 and 145 Act 143
applications approved for fund-
ing was approximately 40 days.
Additionally, the number which
had to be returned to the Bureau
by the Legal Office or Comp-
troller for additional corrections
also was significantly reduced.
Most programs received their
initial check for funding in Au-
gust, and all but a few of the re-
maining will receive the initial
payment in September. There
were still some errors that

VVVVV1-1,17-5.".

altar iffiagarile7
What's the Buzz?, Pennsylvania
Adult Education's Professional
Newsletter is published five times
in 1995-96 by Adult Education Link-

age Services, Box 214, Troy, PA
16947, under partial funding pro-
vided through the Pennsylvania
Department of Education from the
U.S. Adult Education Act, Section
353. It is distributed without charge

to practitioners of adult basic and
literacy education in Pennsylvania
and no endorsement of newsletter
contents by PDE nor USDOE should

be inferred.

Editor: Dave Fluke

Production: Tana Reiff

caused delays for some con-
tracts, but most of these were
minor and easily corrected, and
most were caught by the advi-
sors during the initial review in
the Bureau. A point to remem-
ber! The majority of the signifi-
cant errors were in applications
from agencies that did not send
representatives to the Adminis-
trative Workshops.

Data reporting. Another
area where we in the Bureau feel
we are making considerable
progress is by providing you
better service in the process for
reporting student, staff, and pro-
gram data. The pilot automated
database and reporting system
has been developed and ap-
proximately 90 agencies have
chosen to participate in the pi-
lot use of the automated system
this year. Training in the use of
the database will be conducted
in a series of workshops in Sep-
tember (see p.6). Programs
which will continue to use the
manual scannable forms to re-
port data were provided the nec-
essary forms and instructions
earlier this month. This is ear-
lier than we have provided the
forms most years, but because
of printer problems, still later
than our goal. Next year, we
again will have the July 1 date
as our goal.

Literacy Corps. Effective
July 1, the Department of Educa-
tion and, in turn, the Bureau of
Adult Basic and Literacy Educa-
tion assumed responsibility for
the Governor's Literacy Corps
Program. This program previ-
ously was administered by the
Department of Labor and Indus-
try as part of PennSERVE. The
Literacy Corps Program serves to
promote lifelong involvement in

community service while enhanc-
ing the curricula of higher educa-
tion institutions with service
learning opportunities that solve
measurable community prob-
lems. The Bureau has expanded
the scope and eligibility for
grants under this program to fur-
ther promote student volunteer
service in literacy programs.

Competitive grants of up to
$35,000 are available for the pe-
riod January 1 through June 30,
1996, to establish collaborative
partnerships between institutions
of higher education and adult ba-
sic education and literacy pro-
grams. Applicants can be either
partnerthe higher education in-
stitution or the provider agency.
The application deadline is Sep-
tember 30, 1995. Details on spe-
cific requirements and procedures
were distributed in an announce-
ment in mid-August.

Special projects and pro-
grams. In order to maximize the
use of Section 353 funds for
greater statewide impact, the Bu-
reau funded a number of initia-
tives to improve the overall qual-
ity of adult basic and literacy edu-
cation. Most notable of the qual-
ity improvement initiative is
Project EQuAL, which is enter-
ing its second year of implemen-
tation. Through first-year activi-
ties, EQUAL documented the
successes of ten pilot sites. The
Bureau is publishing a summary
of Year One for statewide distri-
bution. EQUAL will continue to
build upon that success by ex-
panding to 20 sites during year
two, with an emphasis on using
program data and learner assess-
ment. Look for more information
on EQUAL in this issue.

Another objective for the use
of 353 funds is to provide uniform

access to staff development
projects for all adult educators. To
accomplish this, the Bureau has
funded several statewide projects.
Dr. Richard Cooper will provide
statewide training and follow-up
activities related to learning dis-
abilities and teaching in multi-
level classrooms. The Bureau is
also sponsoring a project to de-
velop and implement teacher
inquiry and research in four tar-
geted staff development regions.
Exciting technology initiatives
will provide opportunity for
adult educators to network elec-
tronically and to use technology
for instruction and staff devel-
opment.

The Bureau funded several
local projects to develop model
programs that may be replicated.
One model is based on the provi-
sion of adult literacy services in
coordination with six Family
Centers. Reflecting the nation-
wide School-to-Work initiative,
two proposals to integrate work-
based and school-based learning
in adult education programs
were funded. Two communities
were funded to conduct inter-
agency cross training activities
to foster collaborative relation-
ships in the provision of adult
basic and literacy education.

Other training opportunities
include support of two national
conferences in Pennsylvania: the
Adult Literacy Technology Con-
ference held in Philadelphia in
August, and the Commission on
Adult Basic Education (COABE)
to be held in Pittsburgh in May.

Please keep your eyes and
ears open for more information
about these and other initiatives
throughout the year. Wishing
you and your learners a year of
growth and good fortune! +

2
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ACTION
RESEARCH:
COLLEGE
STUDENTS AS
LITERACY
TUTORS

by Raiana Mearns,
Coordinator, Adams
County Literacy Council

The action research process first
looks at a problem you are hav-
ing with your program. The next
step is to determine one change
which could be tried in order to
solve that problem. That change
is then put in a question form and
a baseline is established. This
baseline will indicate how suc-
cessful the change was. Data is
collected while the change is tak-
ing place. Upon completion, you
look at your data and reflect on
the results. Finally you ask your-
self, "Did it work?" If the process
doesn't work you can try again by
changing a different factor.

In July 1994, the Adams
County Literacy Council was
given the opportunity to employ
a work-study student from
Gettysburg College. The plan
was to use this student as a tu-
tor coordinator at the Adams
County Prison, and Paula Smith,
Coordinator at the Region 6
Staff Development Center, sug-
gested applying for an action
research grant. She explained
the research must fit into one of
four categories: 1) independent
study, 2) share/compare, 3)
adopt/adapt, or 4) practitioner
inquiry centered. With Paula's
assistance and information from
our state adult literacy resource
center, we identified a model de-
veloped in Schuylkill County

which could be adapted to our
situation.

The problem. Because of
many problems, we had been hav-
ing difficulty retaining tutors in
our literacy program at the Adams
County Prison. We thought col-
lege students might have the flex-
ibility necessary for this situation.

The work-study student and
I set as our objectives to recruit
student volunteer tutors from
the college, participate in a
training program, coordinate a
weekly prison schedule, keep
attendance records and a jour-
nal, and distribute evaluations at
the end of the tutoring year.
Optimistfcally, we set our
baseline for success at a 50%
retention rate for tutors.

The results. The Adams
County Literacy Council trained
30 Gettysburg College students as
ESL and basic reading tutors.
Coordinating the tutors was easier
than anticipated since we were
able to use the college e-mail
system and the college mail. We
also had some community tutors
and a VISTA volunteer involved
in the tutoring program.

At the end of the year we had
retained 35% of the original tu-
tors. Since the number of in-
mates involved in the program
also decreased we were able to
meet the needs of the adult stu-
dents who remained in the pro-
gram. Although I did not meet
the criteria for success, we did
provide literacy skills training
for a number of inmates.

Recommendations. 1) To
see definitive results in an ac-
tion research project adhere to
the idea of one change at a time.
2) It is better to have too many

SEPTEMBER 1995

Members of the Adams County

Literacy Council at the 1995 NE

Regional Literacy Conference, from

left: Ken Bucher, Sue Bucher,

Raiana Mearns, Bill Pritt

tutors than too few. 3) College
students make excellent tutors.
They have great energy and
enthusiasm and the prisoners
really enjoy talking with them.
However, they are very busy
with campus commitments.
4) Although we had great tutors
from the college, the tutors who
stuck with our program were
those from the community.

For more information, call
me at (717) 334-3065.4*

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE FO
WORKPLACE
PROGRAMS

Priscilla Carman of the Institute
for the Study of Adult Literacy at
Penn State tells us a resource note-
book and trainer's guide contain-
ing a database of resource persons
in workplace literacy are now
available through the AdvancE
state adult literacy resource cen-
ter (1-800-992-2283).

The materials were devel-
oped as part of a WorkNet
project, funded under section
353, designed to expand the
state's workplace literacy pro-
vider and trainer network. Sev-
enteen persons participated in
two five-hour training sessions
in February and April, 1995.

WorkNet participants are
available to provide regional
technical assistance on a variety
of workplace literacy issues and
topics. Contact Priscilla Carman
at (814) 863-3777, e-mail
psc3@psu.edu.

Workplace literacy technical
assistance is also available
through the National Workforce
Assistance Collaborative
(NWAC), which works with
businesses and service and in-
formation providers, (202) 289-
2915). E-mail address is
Bernice_C._Jones@nab.com

DO YOU HAVE
AN E -MAIL
ADDRESS?

If so, the Pennsylvania Association
for Adult Continuing Education,
(PAACE) would like to contact you.
Whether or not you're a member of
PAACE there are instances during the
year when important information can
be disseminated fastest by e-mail. If
you have an e-mail address, e-mail
PAACE at PAACE0aol.com

14 3
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From the podium ...

SURPLUS PEOPLE
by Dr. Gordon Godbey

One issue about which most of
the public know little is the mat-
ter of illiteracy among adults, or
severe undereducation, making
these people of little use in a de-
mocracy. In fact, undereducated
adults' ability to get information
on their own and form reasoned
opinions is virtually nil.

These illiterates or semi-
literates cannot manage a job
much more complicated than
shoveling dirt, pumping gasoline
(if they can find a "full-service
station") or with luck, assembling
parts in a factory, a skill not much
beyond a chimpanzee's.

Officially we are embarrassed
as a community, a state, or nation
about having so many such
people. Officials, governors'
wives, and even the United
States President feel obligated
to make appropriate words
about how we must work with
these people, and bring them to
a new life through literacy.

One recent push came under
a name that invites incredulity,
or even laughter: Literacy for
the Homeless. In the words of
Little Orphan Annie, "Great
Leapin' Lizards!" If a person
has no home, how do we find
him, set him down, and teach
him to read and do simple num-
bers? But the money has been
available, and so the literacy in-
dustry uses it somehow. It re-
minds one of the words of a
former Soviet worker, who was
accused by a visiting foreign re-
porter of not doing his job:
"They pretend to pay us, and we

pretend to work."
In fairness, let us say that vir-

tually all the tutors, teachers, and
teachers of teachers of illiterate
adults are good folk, with very
good-hearted intentions. In many
cases their work has enabled un-
fortunates to move up economi-
cally, socially, and in self-esteem.
That is not at issue. Our screed is
about the lack of higher-level un-
derstanding of the issue. In most
cases, the illiterate adult did not
learn in school, and dropped out
early. In some cases, the person
has low ability, often beset by
poverty, perhaps with illness. But
not all such persons so beset be-
came illiterate dropouts. Sec-
ondly, even if the person had per-
sisted in school until literate, there
may well have been no job for
such low-level skills as he had.

We have surplus people to-
day. We have no work for many
people who ten or even fewer
years ago could have squeaked
by doing routine work.

Our first need, one can believe,
is not just skill in reading and do-
ing numbers, not in getting diplo-
mas from schools. These schools
did not teach us how to deal with
the surplus people, the "nonpro-
ductive" people.

Dr. Gordon Godbey is professor
emeritus of Penn State University, a
former president of the Pennsylva-
nia Association for Adult Continu-
ing Education, and a member of the
PAACE Board of Directors. The
above was excerpted from a column
he writes for The Luminary of
Muncy, PA.

ADULTS DO NOT..., from p.1

Teaching AdultsA Literacy
Resource Book is available from
Laubach Literacy Action, Box
131, Syracuse NY 13210.

An ERIC Digest titled
"Guidelines for Working With
Adult Learners" notes, "Given
the wide support for learner in-
volvement, the discrepancy be-
tween adult education theory
and practice is perplexing." The
Digest suggests some ways in
which instructors of adults can
become more learner-centered
in their practice:

1. Understand the nature
of the adult learner. They tend
to be self-directing; they have a
rich reservoir of experience that
can serve as a resource for learn-
ing; adults' readiness to learn is
frequently affected by their need
to know or do something; adults
are generally motivated to learn
due to internal or intrinsic factors.

2. Assess learner needs.

Through needs assessment, with
adult learner involvement,
adults can identify their problem
areas in relation to the course
topics.

3. Create an effective adult
learning environment. Support
learners through an environment
that meets both their physical
and psychological needs.

4. Capitalize on the first
session. First impressions are
frequently lasting ones.

5. Support opportunities
for individual problem solving.
Adults have many responsibilities
besides that of learner and conse-
quently may feel a sense of isola-
tion in their student role. En-
courage formation of study
groups, and always be available
for individual conferences.

ERIC Digest #154 is avail-
able from the ERIC Clearing-
house on Adult, Career, and Vo-
cational Education, 1900 Kenny
Road, Columbus, OH 43210,
and through AskERIC online. 4:*

4 by Abbei Brawley
GRAMMIgR CORNER Southwest Regional
Fewer or Less? Advisor, Bureau of ABLE

Time to settle in and focus on making this year better than ever. I want
to help you do that with some hints and rules for grammar and usage,
writing, structure/syntax, and mechanics. For example, are you sure
you know the difference between few and less?

Few applies to number; fewer modifies plural nouns that apply to:
distances (fewer blocks to run, fewer miles to go)
sums of money (fewer tens in that stack)
periods of time (fewer hours in a day)

Less applies to:
degree (less sturdy, less reliable)
value (less worth)
amount (less money, less time)
It modifies collective nouns (less staff present, less population).

Editor's note: Readers with specific grammar concerns should contact Ms.
Brawley at (717) 787-6344.
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A
Report on
Year One

roject EQuAL-.Educational Quality. for Adult Literacy
has completed Year =One of a three-year initiative launched
in-1994 by Pennsylvania's Bureau` of Adult Basic and

Literacy Education. The goal: to build the capacity of local adult
education providers to collect and use data about their learners"
and their' programs. The purpose: for better program planning
and managementto become more effective in meeting the
educational needs of our adult learners. The results from EQUAL`.
will be used to, specify statewide performance standards.-

Why this effort'? Pennsylvania is moving forward with" ts
plan to set standards for adult education in response to the re-
quirements of the National Literacy Act and the call for ethica-
tional accountability-On the state and federal leVels.' Standards
will include,performance levelsfor adult learners; adult educa-
tion program staff, andprogram operations. Through the activi-,
ties of Project EQuAL, information will be collected to set these
standards. In addition; data collection'and analysis procedures
will be developed to assist programs in improving the quality o
their services.

Pennsylvania's effort is not isolated. The goals of EQuAL
are part of a national context for improving accountability and
the quality of edutatiOnal services.

Si gor program coillects a iot of data about students.,
ff2u.kg. made QM ehirrel about how e© boner organ-
ize, summariae, and categorke 111,"

John Vrana, Pennsylvania State University-Beaver Campus,
Adult Literacy Action
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During the first year, ten pilot sites
documented their use of learner assess-
ment and other data to manage their
programs. Participating programs
represented the diversity of adult
education providers across the state,
including school districts, prisons,
literacy councils, community-based
organizations, and colleges. A great deal
was learned from this first step.

WHAT WE'VE LEARNED

Through the activities of Year One, a
number of findings:

Pilot projects instituted more formal
data collection proceduresnew
ways of gathering and filing data to
maximize the usefulness of the
information.
Pilot projects reviewed the quality of
data collected. Projects asked teachers
and tutors to provide more detailed
information about student goals and
accomplishments.
In a number of the pilot project sites,
learners were not staying in the
program long enough to be post-
tested. Some pilot coordinators met
with teachers and tutors in their sites
and discussed ways of encouraging
learners to persist in their programs.

Over ...

"Project ECM; N. has encouraged
more active part ricipation from our
teacherseven those who were
not part of ehe pace."

Sandy Strunk, Lancaster-Lebanon lU #13
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"EQuAL made us look at the data
about students and challenged
some of our assumptions."

Jeff Woodyard, Tri-County 0/C, Harrisburg

And a number of insights concern-
ing assessment, curriculum and
instruction, and staff development ...
On Assessment:

Many students who pass the Official
GED Practice Test never actually take
the test.

The criteria for student progress needs
to be reviewed.

Because programs focus primarily on
students' problems rather than their
accomplishments, outcome data often
are not collected.

Programs need to review testing
proceduressuch as to establish
regular post-testing schedule, commu-
nicate the importance of post-testing
to teachers and tutors, and find ways
to decrease learners' test anxiety.
ESL programs may need different
types of standardized testsfor
example, a test for low-level English
skills.

Student involvement in their own
assessment may increase their
motivation.

On Curriculum and
Instruction:

There are differences in
the perceptions of teachers
and learners in ESL pro-
grams concerning the goals
for instruction.

On Staff Development:
Teachers and tutors learned more
about how to use competencies to
show progress.

They more frequently used test scores
to guide instruction.

They examined various forms of
assessment and ways of administering
them to reduce students' test anxiety.
They documented applied perfor-
mance assessments.
They conducted follow-up with
students who leave the program.
They used data to manage a classroom
(e.g., data from learning styles
inventory).

They used support services to promote
retention.

They shared promising practices.

"Reviewing the learner assess-
ment data for EQuAL, we realized
that teachers and students are
accomplishing a lot in the class-
room, but we need to find ways to
document it more systematicaliy."

Pat Haff, Community Women's
Education Project, Philadelphia

YEAR ONE ACTIVITIES

% The Bureau tapped the professional services
of COSMOS Corporation of Bethesda,

Maryland, whose staff bring to this project a
depth of expertise on assessment and quality-
improvement systems. Judy Alamprese of
COSMOS is directing the project.

October 1994. COSMOS's project staff
trained the Bureau's Regional Advisors on the
use of monitoring materials.

November. COSMOS's staff met with
EQuAL Advisory Committee members. Also, to
inform the larger adult education community, a
teleconference was broadcast, led by Judy
Alamprese; Cheryl Keenan, Director of ABLE;

and Linda. McCrossan of the Adult Literacy
Center of Lehigh Valley.

January 1995. COSMOS conducted a
training session with staff from the pilot project
sites. Training focused on methods for
collecting and using learner assessment and
other program data to improve the program
quality. Together, the pilots and COSMOS
selected some 900 learners on which to track
assessment (pre- and post-test data, skills
achieved, competencies attained).

,1.' FebruaryMay. The pilot sites worked
diligently, completing Learner Assessment
Forms and Data for Program Management
Logs. COSMOS reviewed sample data
collection forms, provided telephone tech-
nical assistance, and reviewed the progress
of Project EQuAL with pilot site coordinators.
COSMOS then conducted a mail survey of 30
teachers and tutors who had participated in
EQuAL and end-of-year telephone interviews
with pilot site coordinators.

.: June. COSMOS conducted a review
meeting of Year One activities with pilot site
coordinators and Advisory Council members.

NEXT ON THE AGENDA

Year Two is under way. To broaden the
scope of EQuAL, ten more pilot project
sites are becoming involved. They too
are being trained in procedures for
collecting and using learner assessment
and program data. Meanwhile, Year One
pilot projects will continue with their
data collection.

All the while, COSMOS staff will
provide technical assistance to all of the
pilot project staff and the Bureau.
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VISTA:
SERVING THE
GOAL OF
LITERACY IN
PENNSYLVANIA

by Carrie L. McClure,
VISTA

"Your pay will be low; the con-
ditions of your labor often will
be difficult. But you will have
the satisfaction of leading a
great national effort and you
will have the ultimate reward
which comes to those who serve
their fellow man."

The first 20 Volunteers in
Service to America (VISTA)
heard this message as President
Johnson welcomed them to the
White House on December 12,
1964. In the 30 years to follow,
VISTA has weathered political
priority changes and budget
cuts, but one aspect of the na-
tional service program has held
steady: its commitment to serv-
ing poverty-stricken communi-
ties, opening doors for people
through community-based educa-
tion, employment, and grass-roots
empowerment projects.

A good portion of VISTA in-
volvement has been in adult ba-
sic education. Since the begin-
ning, 14,965 adult literacy tutors
have been trained under VISTA.
In both rural and urban areas
across Pennsylvania, nine non-
profit literacy organizations ben-
efit from the work of 24 VISTAs.

VISTA volunteers serve a
minimum of one year, receiving
a subsistence allowance that
puts them on the same economic
level as many of the people they
are serving. At the end of their
service they receive an educa-

SEPTEMBER 1995

tional grant of $4,725. Unlike
the new AmeriCorps USA,
VISTAs do not work in a direct
service capacity such as a tutor
or teacher. Instead, they serve as
community organizers, trainers,
developers, and fundraisers.
Their goal is to build or expand
a program that will be more self-
sufficient when their service is
completed.

Pam Logsdon works as a
VISTA with the Crawford County
Literacy Council, Inc., in
Meadville. She says, "In small
councils, VISTAs do just about
everything." For her, this includes
recruiting volunteers for the one-
on-one tutoring program, training
the volunteers, assessing learners,
matching tutors and learners, and
facilitating workshops and recog-
nition events.

Darlene Benci, a retired so-
cial service caseworker, now
serves as a VISTA at the Greene
County Library System's Adult
Literacy Project. "I've grown
more as a VISTA than I did as a
caseworker," Darlene says with
a smile. One of her duties at her
site in rural Pennsylvania is to
raise community awareness
about the services her organiza-
tion offers.

Martin McClure, VISTA with the

YMCA of Philadelphia, assists

student Yvonne Bass with editing

an essay on the computer

At the Adams County Lit-
eracy Council in Gettysburg,
Jason Giersch works on
fundraising. Jason was instru-
mental in obtaining a recent
grant of $800 from the
Southland Corporation. He also
organizes a local prison program
that does one-on-one tutoring
with the prison inmates.

In Philadelphia, the Mayor's
Commission on Literacy
(MCOL) coordinates the service
of six VISTAs involved in adult
literacy. Three work directly with
the Commission and three at non-
profit organizations (YMCA,
Community Occupational Readi-
ness and Placement Program, and
the Center for Literacy.)

Justine Hamilton is at the
Mayor's Commission. As the
Volunteer Site Coordinator,
Justine assists new literacy sites
in organizing literacy programs.
She is about to complete her sec-
ond year of service. Her first
year and a half were spent in a
literacy program In Kentucky.

When asked why she chose to
continue as a volunteer past the
first year, Justine responded,
"VISTA Is an education for me
... a wonderful opportunity to
be part of a team."

Scot Mentzer, Director of the
YMCAAdult Literacy Program,
feels strongly that VISTAs are
a valuable resource for non-
profit organizations. "VISTAs
are highly motivated people," he
comments. "They add a lot to
our program." He adds,
"VISTAs have a key role in
helping better our own country."

Currently the YMCA in Phila-
delphia has only one VISTA, but
it hopes to add two more this year.
Martin McClure, the current
VISTA, was recruited from Cali-
fornia. After a career in recreation
management, VISTA was an op-
portunity to combine a lifelong
love of service with his interest
in education. Martin manages the
YMCA computer lab and sums
up the feelings of many when he
refers to his service as a win-win
situation for everyone involved.
"I have the opportunity to learn
... and the YMCA could not af-
ford to pay a staff person. I think
National Service is a cost-effec-
tive way to supplement agencies
like the Y. The government is not
just throwing money at the prob-
lem; they are supporting real
people doing real work towards
worthwhile goals."

Obtain more information by
contacting the VISTA State Of-
fice at (215) 596-4077. Keep in
mind that literacy VISTAs have
been put on hold until January
and these programs may even be
el iminated.
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Newsletter Roundup
In which we note types and contents of professional

newsletters to assist Buzz readers in finding their way

through the adult education newsletter maze ...

614$* GED Items is a free publica-
tion from the General Educational
Development Testing Service
(GEDTS). Its May/June 1995 fea-
ture article tells of a GED gradu-
ate who has been named Chief of
Naval Operations for the U.S.
Navy. Admiral Mike Boorda is
responsible for 479,000 active-
duty sailors and 500,000 reserv-
ists and serves as a member of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. He left
school at 16, enlisted in the Navy,
and started preparing for the GED
in boot camp. He was commis-
sioned in 1962, attended the U.S.
Naval War College, and received
a B.A. from the University of
Rhode Island in 1971. Adm.
Boorda was awarded the GEDTS
Special Recognition Award at the
1995 GED Administrators Con-
ference. (Mention this achieve-
ment to recruiting officers who
discriminate against GED gradu-
ates.) To get on the mailing list
for GED Items contact GEDTS,
One Dupont Cir. NW, Ste. 250,
Washington, DC 20036-1163.

110LVA Works: A Guide to Work-
place Education is featured in the
Summer 1995 The Reader, from
Literacy Volunteers of American
(LVA). The new guide focuses a
management approach to build-
ing workplace literacy capacity
and includes information about
various workplace models, pack-
aging and marketing services,
conducting a literacy needs as-
sessment, accessing Internet re-

source materials, and other infor-
mation designed to help agencies
develop Workplace Literacy pro-
grams. The Guide is $8 from
LVA, 5795 Widewaters Parkway,
Syracuse, NY 13214.

00' TESL-L is an electronic dis-
cussion forum for ESL teachers,
as reported in the June 1995 Re-
gion 8 Staff Development Center
Newsletter. TESL-L is available
on the Internet/e-mail and has
links to members in 83 countries.
To join, send e-mail to
listserve@cunyvm.cuny.edu.
Text should be SUB TESL-L
(your first and last name). Or send
a message to Anthea Tillyer at
abthc @cunyvm.cuny.edu. For
more information contact Eliza-
beth Mitchell, Region 8 coordi-
nator, (610) 902-8518.

0The Summer 1995 READ
USA Update, from the American
Legion in cooperation with pub-
lic libraries, mentions the success
of Legion Post 182 in Lewis-
burg's efforts and the Union
County Library. Post 182 donated
two sets of the "I Want to Read"
video series and, reports librarian
Kathleen Vellam, "They have
done quite well. We've been very
pleased." The article closes with
the comment: "Their story illus-
trates well how yesterday's lit-
eracy actions may determine
tomorrow's literacy achieve-
ments.

DATABASE
TRAINING IN
PROGRESS

by Dr. William Murphy,
Research Associate, Bureau
of ABLE

Three of seven training sessions
remain for the 99 agencies in the
student database project. If your
agency is participating, you
should have received an invita-
tion; if not, you should have re-
ceived your student and staff
forms for the new program year.

The training sessions, pre-
sented by Bill Murphy and Mary
Scarceli, data analyst for the
Center for Literacy in Philadel-
phia, take place in a computer
lab. Participants install the da-
tabase and enter data in the en-
rollment, attendance, assess-
ment, closeout, and site screens.
They see how to do reports on
site attendance, enrollment, stu-
dent demographics, and student
outcomes. Finally, they learn
how to prepare a file to submit
to the Bureau.

The database applications
will be provided in both DOS
and Macintosh versions. A de-
tailed manual of instruction is
included, and the Center for Lit-
eracy will provide technical as-
sistance for the remainder of the
program year. In subsequent
years, we hope to involve the
Regional Staff Development
Centers as part of an overall
strategy on technology.

Upcoming sessions are at
Drexel University, September 19,
9-12 or12:30-3:30; Lancaster-
Lebanon IU #13, September 21,
9-12; and Lehigh University, Sep-

tember 22, 9-12. For more infor-
mation please contact our office
at (717)783-4333.

ADULT ED: AN
ENDANGERED
SPECIES

"We may become an endangered
species," says Jean Henry, Legis-
lative co-chair for the Pennsylva-
nia Association for Adult Con-
tinuing Education (PAACE). Jean
is keeping PAACE members in-
formed as to the status of federal
legislation which threatens most
Section 322 programs (11-15%
cuts in 1995-96, 35-40% in the fu-
ture). If you're not a member of
your professional association,
which is working hard to coun-
teract threats to our profession,
shame on you! Write PAACE,
Box 3796, Harrisburg, PA 17105.

Jean asks every adult educa-
tor to urge their U.S. Senators to:

1. Decouple the Workforce
Development Act from the Dole
Welfare Reform Bill. The Dole bill
folds adult ed into welfare reform.

2. Vote for the Jeffords-Pell
Amendment to the Senate ver-
sion of SR143. According to
PAACE this would "insure a fair
division of resources."

If you have not informed your
students of this situation or con-
tacted your U.S. Senator, there is
a real possibility your job and
your program will not be around
next year. For more information
contact Jean Henry at (717) 273-
6575, after 4. To contact your U.S.
Senators and their staffs: Rick
Santorumfax (202) 228-4991,
attn: Will Sears; Arlen Specter
fax (202) 224-8165, attn: Michael
Kulis.
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* Four persons recently came
to work in the ABLE Bureau.

Ann Diffendall is the Ad-
ministrative Officer in the Con-
tract Management Unit. Ann
worked in Teacher Certification
for 21 years and with EEO for
four years before joining the Bu-
reau. Also assisting in the CMU
is Andrea Cunningham. An-
drea provided temporary ser-
vices in various offices before
coming to ABLE. She also as-
sists by providing computer tu-
torials.

Mary P. Cain, Education
Administrative Associate,
served in Teacher Certification
for 16 years before joining the
GED section. Understaffed for
many months, the GED Section
is beginning to see above the
stacks of transcript requests,
tests to be graded, and scores to
be entered.

Audia J. Glass is a program
analyst in the Special Programs
and Projects Division. This past
year she worked in Pennsyl-
vania's management intern pro-
gram. Audia's educational back-
ground includes an undergrad-
uate degree in criminology and
a master's degree in industrial
labor relations, both from IUP.
Audia will do research into and
analysis of various aspects of
special demonstration and staff
development projects.

Congratulations to the Erie
Reading Council, Delaware
Valley Reading Council, and
Luzerne County Reading
Council for receiving the IRA
(International Reading Associa-
tion) Honor Council Awards at
the recent IRA Conference. The
awards were a special salute to

29 IRA Coun-
cils throughout
the U.S. which
have achieved
Honor Council
status for the
past 13 years by
demonstrating
well-rounded
programs serv-
ing both the
council and the
community in
the areas of
community ser-
vice programs,
literacy pro-
jects, communications, and
membership.

P pie
and
Programs

Congratulations to Nancy
Woods, who received the
Athena Award from the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club at their annual Salute to
Beaver County Women. Nancy
is Director of Adult Literacy
Action (ALA) at the Beaver
Campus of Penn State.

Two bio notes inadvertently
omitted from The Pennsylvania
ABLE Staff Handbook, 1995
Edition:

Jane W. Ditmars, M.Ed.,
recently left her position as an
administrator of the Tri-Valley
Literacy Region 7 Staff Devel-
opment Center at Lehigh Uni-
versity. She is currently avail-
able as a consultant and trainer
in the field of adult literacy and
can be reached at P.O. Box 3586,
Easton, PA 18043-3586, (610) 253-
1891, fax (610) 253-4963, e-mail
JDitmars@aol.com.

Stanley J. Nowak Jr.,
Ph.D., is Associate Professor of
Spanish, Humanities and Social
Science and Director of the

1

diversity-related
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Penn State
Allentown
Center for In-
tercultural
Community-
Building. Dr.
Nowak facili-
tates intensive
five-day pro-
grams on this
theme for a
variety of cli-
ents, in addi-
tion to offer-
ing work-
shops and
speaking on
topics. Reach

him at 3416 Bursonville Rd.,
Riegelsville, PA 18077, (610)
346-6621 (voice and fax), e-
mail: n33 @psu.edu.

Laubach Literacy Interna-
tional (LLD, Syracuse, NY, has
awarded grants to 12 community -
based programs throughout the
U.S., including the Germantown
Women's Educational Project
(GWEP), Philadelphia. The
Women in Literacy grants are part
of a global campaign sponsored
by LLI combining a focus on
women with literacy or English
as a Second Language. GWEP
will use its grant to support three
ABE and GED classes built
around themes of interest to
women, as well as a new transi-
tional support group to help
women prepare for success after
leaving the project.

Laubach Literacy Action
(LLA) has named two Pennsyl-
vanians to their national Steer-
ing Committee. Pat Gaul, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Dela-
ware County Literacy Council

is past chair of the LLA Long
Range Planning Committee and
the LLA Training and Certifica-
tion Committee. She has 18
years' experience as a practitio-
ner and administrator in literacy
and is a former chair of Tutors
of Literacy in the Common-
wealth (TLC), a program divi-
sion of PAACE. Walter Long of
Glenshaw is a new reader who has
served on the Board of Directors
of the Greater Pittsburgh Literacy
Council, as chair of the New
Reader Committee for the North-
east Literacy Conference, and as
a delegate to the Third and Fourth
National Adult Literacy Congresses.

The Easton Morning Call,
Sunday edition, devoted two full
pages with photos to the "When
Bonds Are Broken" prison/fam-
ily literacy program, now in its
fifth year.

The program was started in
1991 by Twila Evans, with a
grant from the Barbara Bush
Foundation for Family Literacy.
Inmates at the Northampton
County Prison, Easton receive
basic academic instruction, as
well as training in family and
parenting skills.

Program coordinator Twila
Evans points proudly to the drop
in recidivism for the inmates
involved in the "When Bonds
are Broken" program. She notes
that the public does not appre-
ciate the fact that when one man
is imprisoned, it affects the en-
tire family. "The family is
forced to go on welfare and the
children have an absentee fa-
thertheir support is gone."

Submitting an item to People and
Programs? Mugshots are wel-
comed!
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21 Pennsylvania State Coali-
tion for Adult Literacy Forum.

27-29 15th Annual National Ru-
ral Families Conference, Kansas
State University, Manhattan, KS.
Contact: KSU, 241 College Court
Bldg., Manhattan, KS 66506-6009.

30 Pennsylvania Adult and
Continuing Education Research
Conference, Indiana Univ. of Penn-
sylvania, Indiana, PA, 8:30 a.m.-4
p.m. Sponsored by PAACE, Indi-
ana Univ. of PA, and Pennsylvania
State University. Conference fee:
$30. Contact: IUP School of Con-
tinuing Education, (412) 357-2227.

OCTOBER 1995

5-6 Second Call to Action
Conference, invitational confer-
ence sponsored by the Pennsylva-
nia State Coalition for Adult Lit-
eracy (PSCAL), Pennsylvania 2000
Adult Literacy Task Force, and
Mellon Bank. Contact: PSCAL,
(717) 730-9161.

12-14 Fifth annual National As-
sociation for Adults with Special
Learning Needs (NAASLN) na-
tional conference; Northbrook, IL.
Contact: Dr. Richard Cooper, (610)
525-8336.

13.14 18th Annual Conference of
the Orton Dyslexia Society, Greater
Philadelphia Branch, Shipley
School, Bryn Mawr. Theme: "Dys-
lexia Update, 1995: From Creative
Theory to Inspired Practice." Con-
tact: Greater Philadelphia Branch,

Box 251, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010,
(610) 527-1548.

16-19 Keystone State Reading
Association Conference, Hershey.
Contact: Susan Gottlieb, 45 High-
land Dr., Wilkes-Barre, PA 18705,
(717) 474-5942.

18-21 1995 Annual Conference,
Literacy Volunteers of America,
Buffalo, NY. Contact: LVA, (315)
445-8000.

26-28 17th International Confer-
ence on Learning Disabilities, Chi-
cago; Contact: Council for Learn-
ing Disabilities, PO Box 40303,
Overland Park, KS 66204.

NOVEMBER 1995

National Family Literacy

Day. Contact: National Center for
Family Literacy, Ste. 200 Water-
front Plaza, 325 West Main St.,
Louisville, KY 40202.

3-5 AAACE Adult Education
Conference, Kansas City, MO.
Theme: "Fast Forward to the Fu-
ture: Technology, Assessment and
Professionalism." Contact: Ameri-
can Association for Adult and Con-
tinuing Education, 1200 19th St.
NW, Ste. 300, Washington, DC
20036, (202) 429-5131.

MAY 1996

16-18 Commission on Adult Ba-
sic Education (COABE) National
Conference, Pittsburgh. Contact: Al
Fascetti, (412) 338-3700.

Fall Workshops for Librarians and Literacy Providers

`Breaking the Access Barrier" is a project which trains literacy volunteer

tutors to use computers to help adult learners deVelop literacy skills.
Training, conciuCted by the Institute for the Study of Adult Lit=

eracy and Commonwealth Libraries, has been held at three sites, and
staff and participants are being made available at three workshops
to share their experiences and demonstrate how to use multimedia
and instructional techniques to help adults and their families develop
literacy and thinking skillS.

Workshops are scheduled for:
Butler, Community College: October 20, 1995.
East Shore Area Library; Harrisburg: October 26,1995.

. Osterhout Free Library, Wilkes-Barre: October 27, 1995.
For more information contact Priscilla Carman, (814) 863-3777.4-

'Edit:Or's Buzi

OFF WITH THE OLD. As
noted in our June 1995 issue, the
budget ofWHAT'S THE Buzz? was
reduced for 1995-96. This is the
first issue of "The New" Buzz.

This year we are publishing
only five issues of eight pages
each. Our "People and Pro-
grams," "Newsletter Roundup,"
and "It's a Date!" featuresall
well accepted by readerswill be
retained. The "Spotlight" section
of professional development in-
formation has been dropped, but
we will continue to bring you the
latest information from a variety
of research sources.

Format: We are pleased that
Tana Reiff, as part of her duties
in coordinating staff development
communications for the ABLE
Bureau, will be handling our pre-
press production and editing.

Deadlines and mailing: The
four remaining copy deadlines are
October 16, December 15, Feb-
ruary 12, and April 15. Issues will
be mailed on November 15, Janu-
ary 17, March 15, and May 15.

So ... We're glad to be back
and hope you'll send us news of
what you're doingpublications
you find useful, successful teach-
ing techniques, etc. We look for-
ward to hearing from you.

Dave Fluke, Editor
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`The Times They Are A-changin'...
Service coordination and
accountability are shaping
the future of adult literacy.

The May 1994 Call to Action I:
Mobilizing for Adult Literacy and
Learning in Pennsylvania confer-
ence brought together more than
200 representatives from busi-
ness, education, media, and gov-
ernment to discuss the delivery of
adult literacy services in Pennsyl-
vania and how, through the com-
bined efforts of conference
attendees and the groups they
represented, it can be improved.

Coordination and account-
ability were the two buzzwords
coming out of Call to Action I last
year. Since then, Pennsylvania
has seen a number of the
Conference's recommendations
implemented: coordination across
funding streams (although much
remains to be done); an increase
in awareness and programs in
workforce education; increased
incorporation of technology op-
portunities into adult education;
and, arguably, an increase in pub-
lic awareness for literacy needs in
the Commonwealth.

Call to Action II: "Planning
for Adult Literacy" was held in
Carlisle on October 5. The day-
long Conference was cospon-
sored by Pennsylvania 2000 (a
coalition of business, education,

and state govern- C

ment leaders com-
mitted to educa-
tion reform), the
Pennsylvania
State Coalition for
Adult Literacy
(PSCAL, a coali-
tion of adult lit-
eracy providers,
business and industry, educators,
government, media, and profes-
sional associations), and Mellon
Bank (which contributed finan-
cial support for the Conference).

Jo Ann Weinberger, Executive
Director of the Center for Literacy
in Philadelphia and cochair of the
Adult Literacy Task Force of PA
2000, summed up the Confer-
ence: "The uncoordinated, piece-
meal efforts to combat illiteracy
are no longer effective." The more
than 150 Conference attendees
heard some new buzzwords,

Pennsylvania's First Lady, Michele Ridge, and Rep. Bill Goodling addressed "Call

to Action II" confereesboth from firsthand knowledge of adult literacy learning.

listened to representatives of
federal and state government, and
came away from the series of
meetings and presentations with
one clear thought: "The times
they are a-changin'."

Speakers and buzzwords.
Michele Ridge, First Lady of
Pennsylvania, brought greetings
to the Conference and noted her
background as a librarian for 20
years and as former Executive

Director of the Erie County Li-
brary System. She commended
those present for their ongoing
efforts on behalf of literacy and
emphasized the commitment of
herself and Governor Ridge to
make Pennsylvania a leader
among states in lifelong learn-
ing. Ms. Ridge said that literacy
is a human-dignity issue and
emphasized the roles of adult

Continued on p.4

Adult Literacy on the Internet
A vast library of adult ed
professional resources is
literally at your fingertips.

According to statewide surveys,
only about 30% of the state's
adult educators are using com-
puters. However, the Internet

makes available some excellent
materials and information pre-
viously unavailable except to
the most intrepid researcher. Al-
though we cannot hope to an-
swer all readers' questions or
provide all the sources of rel-
evant information on the Inter-
net, this issue of the Buzz may

whet your appetite.
In basic terms, the Net permits

individuals to connect to and ac-
cess sources of information at
various sites. It also supports pub-
lic bulletin boards (computerized
forums allowing users to com-
municate with other users).

Continued on p.3
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From the Bureau,

GED TESTING SEEING CHANGES
by Larry Goodwin, State GED Administrator

As we approach the year 2000,
there are many items on the edu-
cation agenda. Some have to do
with expectations. Others have
to do with teaching techniques
and classroom equipment. The
GED Testing Service has a ma-
jor effort ongoing for GED
2000, which will address test
content, calculators, and com-
puters. Some changes, however,
can't wait. A major topic of dis-
cussion at the recent GED an-
nual conference and Advisory
Board meetings has been the
raising of the minimum score of
the GED test. It is the policy of
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the American Council on Edu-
cation to allow individual states
to determine the minimum score
and/or average or mean score as
long as they meet or exceed
those prescribed by the Coun-
cil. For the current year 23 states
and the District of Columbia
have minimum scores of 40 or
above with an average score of
45 or above for all five tests of
the battery. Also, all Canadian
provinces and most territories
have minimum scores exceed-
ing the current minimum. Other
states, including Pennsylvania,
have established the minimum
score as 35 per test with an av-
erage score of 45 per test for an
overall minimum score of 225
for the total five-test battery. The
Commonwealth has used this as
its standard since 1981.

On September 27, 1995, the
Commission on Educational
Credit and Credentials, which
sets the standards for the Ameri-
can Council on Education's adult
education programs, passed a
resolution raising the minimum
score requirements for passing
the GED Tests. The decision
followed a unanimous vote by
the GED Advisory Committee
in August and majority vote by
the GED Administrators at their
annual conference in July. The
new standard will take effect on
January 1, 1997. The minimum
score will be 40 on each test
with an average score of 45 on
each test of the battery. The cur-
rent total minimum score for the
full test battery of 225 will re-

main the same.
The new standard was met by

66% of the graduating high
school seniors who participated
in the nationwide norming study
of the GED Test conducted in
the Spring of 1995. Had this
standard been in effect in 1994,
the pass rate for Pennsylvania
would have been 68.3% instead
of the 73.9% attained under the
current standard. A further
analysis of the impact of this
policy change for those 17,941
Pennsylvania candidates who
passed the GED test battery in
1994 revealed that 1,305 scored
39 or below on at least one test.
Only 52 candidates scored 39 or
below on more than one test.
The Math and Writing Skills
tests were significantly repre-
sented on the list of scores be-
tween 35 and 39, with 710 and
432, respectively. Literature and
Arts had 137, with scores in the
35 to 39 range, followed by Sci-
ence at 40 and Social Studies, 38.

Bottom line. The change
means that 40 states and territo-
ries must raise their standards to
comply with the American
Council policy. It also means
that our adult education students
must be better prepared to take
the test. This more rigorous

standard reflects changes in the
workplace environment and
higher education, both of which
have become more demanding,
especially in the areas of math
and written communication.
The new standard is expected to
add additional credibility to the
GED certification and encour-
age businesses to accept the
GED graduate more readily as
an equal to his/her high school
counterpart.

As we prepare to implement
this change, we must put it on a
positive spin in order to best
support our adult students. The
best approach would be for them
to look on this change as a nec-
essary response to the changing
workplace. For most candidates,
it will have little to no impact.
For a few it means they will
have to exert greater emphasis
on their weaker subject(s). If we
are "out in front" on this one,
we can lead our students suc-
cessfully over this hurdle that
adds additional rigor to GED
testing and, therefore, greater
credibility to the Common-
wealth Diploma. In the 13
months we have to implement
this change, we can assist our
adult learners in meeting the
challenge.+

COABE 'Conference Invites P.reetiters

May 1648,4996 will be red-letter ,days-indPennsylvania Adult
Basic, and Literacy, Educalion, and,Buzz readerstare invited to
submit proposals fora presentation at the NationalConference oft
the Commission on Adult Basic Education (comm to be held inb

IfPittsburgh. f you are "Inclined to Excellence" (the Pittsburgh
Incline--fget it?) in adult education and feel you have something
to share with your Colleagues, submit a proposal before Novem-

A

ber 27, 1995; to: COABE '96 Conference' Proposal, Dr. G. Michael'
Vavrek, 700 West Main St., Magee Center, Bloomsburg University of
Pennsylvania, Bloomsburg,,PA 17815. Contact Dr. Vavrek with your
questions at (717) 389-4420, e-mail vavr@husky.bloomu.edu."
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LITERACY
THE INTERNET
(from p.1)

Surfing the Net. Finding in-
formation on the Net can be a
hit-or-miss proposition, so sev-
eral universities have created
user-friendly tools to help. One
of the most widely used is
Gopher, an information organizer
that locates information without
the user's having to know where
it is stored. Most of NCAL's
research reports are available
free via NCAL's Gopher:
litserver.literacy.upenn.edu.

Other, similar tools are
World Wide Web (WWW) and
Wide Area Information Servers
(WAIS).

Listservs are electronic
"mailing lists" of persons inter-
ested in a common topic. Many
times listservs result in discus-
sion groups, with members ex-
changing information and com-
ments. They have become a
popular way for literacy practi-
tioners to have interactive dis-
cussions with one another. To
join a listserv, one needs to have
an Internet e-mail address. Most
major online services, such as
America Online, CompuServe,
and Prodigy, have e-mail systems.

In the May 1995 NCAL Con-
nections from the National Cen-
ter on Adult Literacy, R. Karl
Rethemeyer notes six literacy-
related listservs with literacy
members and how to join one.
(Send e-mail to subscribe, give
your name, and you will receive
messages sent by other mem-
bers. You will have the capabil-
ity to send messages as well).

Literacy listservs. In addi-
tion to listservs discussing na-
tional public-policy issues in
adult literacy (NLA) and Work-
place Literacy (WEC-L and
NWAC-L), Dr. Rethemeyer
lists: LITERACY, a discussion
of a wide range of instructional
issues in adult literacy;
PRISON-L, a discussion among
people who currently teach or
have taught in prisons; and
NUMERACY, a discussion of
issues in adult numeracy in-
struction and research.

Barbara Van Horn of Penn
State's Institute for the Study of
Adult Literacy notes four new
online listsery discussion groups
available through the National
Institute for Literacy (NIFL).
Subscribe to the following by
send an e-mail message to
listproc@literacy.nifl.gov:

National Center for Family Lit-
eracy: subscribe NIFLFatnily
National Center for Adult Lit-
eracy and Learning Disabili-
ties: subscribe NIFL-ALLD
Workplace Literacy at the In-
stitute for the Study of Adult
Literacy: subscribe NIFL-
WORKPLACE
The National Clearinghouse
for Literacy Education: sub-
scribe NIFLESL
Give your first name and last

name with no other text in the
message; you will receive a re-
turn "welcome."

ERIC full text. The ERIC
Clearinghouse on Adult, Career,
and Vocational Education is co-
ordinating the development of a
file of full-text material in adult
literacy. Agencies included in the
project are ERIC/ACVE; the U.S.
Department of Education, Divi-
sion of Adult Education and Lit-
eracy Clearinghouse; the Adjunct

.Mtsizemf'
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ERIC Clearinghouse for ESL Lit-
eracy Education; Laubach Lit-
eracy, and the National Center for
Adult Literacy at the University
of Pennsylvania. The materials
are located on the AskERIC Go-
pher (ericir.syr.edu).

For a copy of the ERIC Key
titled "Locating Adult Literacy
Information and Materials on the
Internet," Contact ERIC, The
Center on Education and Train-
ing for Employment, 1900 Kenny
Rd., Columbus, OH 43210.

Sources of resources. Penn-
sylvania's Regional Staff
Development Centers (RSDCs)
now have online and e-mail
capabilities. This means, even if
your program does not provide
these services, you may be able
to access the "Information
Superhighway" through your
RSDC. Contact your RSDC for
specifics. Many public libraries
also offer e-mail and Internet
capabilities.

An excellent resource for

locating Internet resources is
Internet Directory of Literacy
and Adult Education Resources,
available from the Adult Lit-
eracy Resource Center, 215
Summit Ave., Mall #5019, St.
Paul, MN 55105, (662) 962-5570.
Cost is $10. The Directory can
also be accessed online at htt://
www.cybernetics.net/users/
sagrelto/elandh/home.htm
(though this website is not
currently accessible from all the
online services).

Sandy Strunk, of Lancaster-
Lebanon IU 13, has compiled a
13-page directory of listservs
directly or indirectly related to
adult literacy topics. She has
graciously agreed to send Buzz
readers a copy. You may contact
Sandy at (717) 293-7639 or at
PAACE@aol.com.

We warned you this would
not be a complete listing of
Internet resources but hope this
will get you started on your way.
Happy net surfing!+

Going Virtual in Adult Ed
by Sandy Strunk, Lancaster Lebanon I.U. 13, and
PAACE ESL Program Division Director

With the support of the Bureau of ABLE, Lancaster Lebanon
Intermediate Unit 13, in cooperation with PAACE, is developing
an database that will allow' for the rapid dissemination of
information to e-mail account holders. Not only will electronic
communication: save indivaivals, programs and organizations
(such as PAACE) a great deal of money (postage, phone bills, pa
per duplication, etc.), but it will also allow adult education practi-
tioners in, all areas of the state to begin communicating with each
other about practice.

If you would like to participate in this network, save a forest or
two, and/or become a certified cyberpunk adult educator, send an e-
mail message with your name, address and ]phone number to
paace@aol.com. If you're skeptical but would still like information
about how to get online, call me (Sandy Strunk) at (717) 293-7639.+
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DATABASE
TRAINING HELD

What do adult educators from
community colleges, vo-tech
schools, school districts, correc-
tional institutions, literacy
councils, workplace sites, Youth
Corps, family literacy programs,
Head Start, Even Start, JTPA,
SPOC, Intermediate Units, and
Literacy Corps all have in com-
mon? They all sent representa-
tives to the PC database
trainings recently conducted by
Dr. Bill Murphy of the ABLE
Bureau and Mary Scarce li, data
analyst for the Center for Lit-
eracy in Philadelphia.

Presentations were held
across the state on entering stu-
dent and staff data, setting up
and entering sites and classes,
and assigning adult students.
The automated process will help
the ABLE Bureau compile data
for required reports and assist
local programs in generating
reports at frequent intervals for
curriculum adjustment, internal
evaluation, and accountability

uses for community groups,
funders, local sponsors, etc.

At the session held at the West
Branch Technology Center in
Lock Haven (a satellite unit of
Staff Development Region 2),
Deb Burrows welcomed an
overflow crowd of learners ea-
ger for hands-on instruction on
Macintosh or PC-compatibles.

Programs with representatives
at the training sessions received a
copy of the database program on
floppy disk and a manual. Tech-
nical support will be provided by
the Center for Literacy, which
developed the program.

INSTITUTE
EXAMINED
LITERACY
RESEARCH

by Priscilla Carman, Penn
State Institute for the Study
of Adult Literacy

Over 90 ABLE practitioners
from a wide variety of adult edu-
cation programs throughout the
state attended the Summer In-
stitute, "Helping Adults Develop
Their Literacy Skills: The Latest
from Research and Practice," held

at the Penn State Scanticon
Conference Center in August.

The purpose of the confer-
ence was to examine, from
both research and practi-
tioner perspectives, the
many factors that affect
the way adults learn, and
to explore their implica-
tions from participants'
literacy work.

Twenty-two presenters
shared their expertise and

Dr. Nickie Askov and Dr. Fred Scheid, faculty

members at the Penn State Summer Institute.

experience on how to address
gender, age, social context, and
personal factors (motivation, at-
titudes, prior schooling) in adult
literacy programs.

We wish to thank Dehra
Shafer and Debbie Noyes from
Continuing and Distance Edu-
cation at Penn State, Ella Morin
and Helen Hall from the ABLE
Bureau, and all of the present-
ers for helping make the Con-

ference a success.
Copies of the Conference

Notebook (filled with resources
and background information
about the topics discussed at the
Conference) will be available on
loan from AdvancE 1- (800 -992-
2283) and the WPALRC (1 -800-
446 -5607, ext. 216). For more
information contact Priscilla
Carman at (814) 863-3777,
psc3@psu.edu.

CALL TO ACTION, from p.1

literacy programs in preparing
adults for the workplace and in
family literacybuzzword #1.

U.S. House of Representatives
member Bill Goodling, who rep-
resents Adams, Cumberland,
and York Counties, described
the political milieu which has
resulted in two alternatives in
federal legislation that may re-
establish, substantially alter, or
abolish adult basic and literacy
education as we know it.

Rep. Goodling, "the father of
Even Start" and a friend to adult
literacy, emphasized federal-level
support for mandates requiring
cooperationbuzzword #2be-
tween adult education and job
training programs.

State government representa-

fives emphasized the "new" rela-
tionship between federal funding
and programs in Pennsylvania.
Nevin Mindlin of the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Labor and In-
dustry chairs the Strategic Plan-
ning Process now ongoing in Har-
risburg among policy directors of
each state department. He empha-
sized that "the role of the state as
an administrative entity of the
federal grant is disappearing."
He described the planning his
group is working with and how
coordinationbuzzword #3of
uses of funding may result in
radically different roles for the
Pennsylvania Departments of
Education, Labor and Industry,
and Public Welfare.

Sherri Z. Heller, Deputy Sec-
retary in the Office of Income
Maintenance for the Depart-

ment of Public Welfare, gave
specific examples of the chal-
lenges welfare recipients will
encounter when new federal
legislation is enacted. Mandates
requiring participation in job-
preparation programs and jobs,
and the shut-off of funds to
adults at the end of five years,
are situations now being ad-
dressed by Department staff in
anticipation of possible new
federal requirements.

Gregory White, Director of the
Office of Policy of the
Pennsylvania Department of
Education, wrapped up the dis-
cussion on a note of optimism.
"The Department is looking at the
funding of adult education at the
state level," said Mr. White. He
also reemphasized the point that

two

4
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Current Directions for
Section

An update from the Bureau of Adult Basic & Literacy Education

F
L

o ensure quality education for adult
learners enrolled in the more than 200
adult education programs offered

across the Commonwealth, Section 353
Special Demonstration and Staff
Development Projects for fiscal year
1995-96 have as priorities the improvement of
the educational programs in the state through
research projects, special demonstration
projects, and staff development activities.

Several statewide initiatives begun last year
continue this year, and through more than 50
funded projects, the Bureau of Adult Basic and
Literacy Education is supporting projects that
research and document current exemplary
practices, develop model programs that have
statewide impact, and provide staff develop-
ment opportunities to ensure that well-informed
and trained practitioners meet the needs of
their adult learners.

BUREAU OF
ADULT BASIC &

LITERACY EDUCATION

PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION

ZWWIEMIDIE omumungme

auilding upon activities
begun in 1994-95,
Project EQuAL,

Educational Quality for Adult
Literacy, continues with the
development of a performance
evaluation system. This year
EQuAL is providing training
and technical assistance to the
ten pilot sites from Year 1 of
the project and to ten new
sites for Year 2. The pilot sites
will receive assistance in their
data collection and assess-
ment processes, using the
information for management
of their programs. To comple-
ment EQuAL, a project is
researching instruments and
methodologies for assessing

learners in ABE programs.
The scope of the project
includes listing instruments,
the requirements for their use,
information on their reliabil-
ity and validity, and the ways
in which they can be used to
guide and evaluate student
learning. The project is also
assisting in the development
and provision of training for
the appropriate use of
assessment and evaluation
tools when working with
adult learners, based upon the
training being delivered to
EQuAL pilot sites.

tudent outcomes is
the subject of several
research projects. The

benefits of earning a Com-
monwealth Diploma through
passing the GED battery of

tests are being studied in one
project. The research addresses
income earned, job satisfac-
tion, personal satisfaction,
and perceived economic
potential. Another project is
researching the successful
methods by which local
providers conduct follow-up

activities on students who
leave their programs and
compiling a manual of
recommended practices. A
related project is developing a
cross-training model to train
literacy providers about
services/information available
from various city/county
agencies and to train city/
county agencies in adult basic
education services.

taff development
initiatives include the
implementation in four

regional staff development
centers of practitioner
inquiry/action research as a
model for staff development.
In addition, statewide training

Practitioner
Inquiry&

ActionResearch

on learning differences in
adults and the structuring of
multi-level classrooms is
being offered in a multi-
faceted approach: intensive

24
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training with follow-up to the
formal training sessions and
ongoing contact during the
term of the project. All nine
regional centers continue to
offer staff development
activities for adult education
practitioners through such
opportunities as workshop
presentations, tuition reim-
bursement, and site- and
subject-specific technical
assistance in requested areas.
Summer Institutes in

Learning
Differences

in Adults

corrections education, adult
literacy and technology, and
the latest in research on
helping adults improve their
reading and writing skills
were presented during July
and August. The Bureau is
also supporting the national
conference of the Commis-
sion on Adult Basic Education
(COABE) in Pittsburgh in
May 1996. Attendance and

presentations by Pennsylvania
practitioners are encouraged
through the Bureau's cospon-
sorship of this conference.

NOIDELZ

amity Literacy
models that encourage
the integration and

431011*4 Nati.

coordination of adult basic
education services with Head
Start and Even Start providers
and at Family Centers are the
stated outcomes of several
projects. Reflecting the
nationwide School-to-Work
initiative, two projects are

developing models to inte-
grate work-based and school-
based learning with adult
education programs. All of
these models will describe
and show the linkages among
human-service providers in
their local areas, and the
models can be replicated by
local providers in subsequent
program years.

4lECMMOLOI2U

7
he use of technology
for ABE programs
is being studied in

several projects. In one,
existing online communica-
tion networks are being
utilized by Pennsylvania
practitioners for research,
study, and networking. In
another project, an adult basic
education provider is devel-
oping an internal technology
plan for local use that can be
adapted and customized by
others.

Through the Data Base
project, the Bureau is provid-
ing technical assistance for
the maintenance and adapta-
tion of PDE-approved data
bases on student characteris-
tics and performance out-
comes. Agencies who have
signed up for automated

reporting through the data
base project will be able to
submit program data on disk
to the Bureau's research and
evaluation section.

PUDLOCLMOR70

entralization and
unification of
publications for adult

basic and literacy practitio-
ners is being accomplished
through AXIS, a project to
coordinate communications

among regional staff develop-
ment centers and local
providers in Pennsylvania.
FOCUS, a summary of

CUS
exemplary 353 projects, and
What's the Buzz?, a general
adult basic education newslet-
ter, are again available to
practitioners. Ten of Pennsyl-
vania's outstanding adult
learners will be honored
through the publication of the
Success Stories booklet that
describes their successes in
meeting their personal and
educational goals.

Pov more inflovmation on
these and °Mew Pennsylvania
Section 353 pvojects, please
contact [Elie M. Navin at the
Pennsylvania Department
of Education, BUM= of &dun
Basic and Litevacy Education,
(717) 787.5532.
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PRACTITIO E
INQUIRY:
BUILDING
COMMUNITIES
FOR LEARNING
FROM PRACTICE

by Alisa Belzer, Project
Director, Pennsylvania
Adult Literacy Practitioner
Inquiry Network, and
Susan Lytle, Director,
Adult Literacy Practitioner
Inquiry Project

Our work in adult education pre-
sents us with new challenges as
we strive to meet the needs of
learners. Although we draw on
previous training and on our life
and professional experiences in
our efforts to help adult learn-
ers meet their goals, most of us
have important, pressing ques-

PDE is looking at ways to in-
crease the role of literacy provid-
ers in preparation for adults en-
tering jobs in business and indus-
try (buzzword #4job prepara-
tion) and noted providers will be
subjected to the scrutiny of "per-
sons who previously did not look
at your programs," but will now
be demanding accountability
buzzword # 5.

Each of the presenters agreed
programs will be expected to do
more with less money and that
the guiding principles behind
funding will be job preparation,
family literacy, coordination,
cooperation, and accountability.

Videotapes of Call to Action
II will be available through the
two State Literacy Resource
Centers..

tions and concerns for which we
can find no concrete or simple
answers. We are constantly con-
fronted with questions such as:

"How can I encourage adults
to take more active roles in
their learning?"
"What does it mean when a
student stops coming?"
"What do I do when my stu-
dents' expectations about
learning conflict with my own
beliefs about teaching reading
and writing?"
Inquiry-based professional

development is an innovative and
exciting approach to improving
practice by providing opportuni-
ties for practitioners to form in-
quiry communities to collaborate
in posing key questions and dis-
cussing critical issues in adult
education from practice.

In inquiry-based professional
development, groups of practi-
tioners meet on a regular basis
to read, write, and talk about
their practice and current re-
search literature, some of it writ-
ten by practitioner researchers.
These activities prompt indi-
vidual and group analyses and
meaningful critique of class-
room and program-based needs
and issues. They also build a
professional community as par-
ticipants share successes,
struggles, and challenges.

The Pennsylvania Adult Lit-
eracy Practitioner Inquiry Net-
work (PALPIN) is an extension
of the Adult Literacy Practitio-
ner Inquiry Project in Philadel-
phia, funded since 1991 by the
National Center on Adult Lit-
eracy at the University of Penn-
sylvania. PALPIN is a Section
353-funded project designed to
build the capacity of practitio-

NOVEMBER 1995

ners to learn from their own
practice, enhance professional
connections throughout the
state, and make a close link be-
tween professional development
and program improvement.

This year PALPIN is work-
ing intensively in Staff Devel-
opment Regions 6 and 8 to
launch region-wide inquiry
groups. On January 24-27, 1996,
we will host a special Winter
Inquiry institute in Philadelphia
for adult literacy practitioners
throughout Pennsylvania who
would like an intensive oppor-
tunity to participate in an in-
quiry community and get sup-
port for using inquiry to develop
their own professional practice
by working with local colleagues.

Watch for more information
on the Winter Inquiry Institute
in your RSDC newsletter. For
more information contact Alisa
Belzer (215) 898-8865,
belzera@dolphin.upenn.edu.

TOP TIMES PO
E EIS

MINCED

17-1

The Publishers Liaison Com-
mittee of the Public Library
Association's Adult Lifelong
Learning Section has released
its 1995 list of Top Titles for
New Readers. Publications
listed demonstrate high appeal
for adults in terms of content,
format, and artwork. Most are
written below the grade 8 level
(Fry Scale). They contain
simple plots, short sentences,
and uncomplicated vocabulary.

For more information about
the annotated listing of 49 "Dis-
tinguished Titles" and "Recom-
mended Series," contact the
American Library Association,
50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL
60611 (800) 545-2433 or see
Public Libraries magazine,
July/August 1995.

Our Readers Respond

RE: 6SUrplus People'
Asa teacherin a shelter for homeless women, I disagree with sev-
eral statements made by Dr. Gordon Godbey [ "In My Opinion,"
September Buzz]. I teach in an ABE-GED class for Women's Ser-
vices and I believe the money for our small program is well-spent.

SoMe of our studentS are presently enrolled in cosmetology and
LPN prograMS, Work as n'urses' aides, executive secretary, corn=
Outer operator, and some attend college.

We also hAve students on the lower end of the spectrum who fit
Godbey's description of ,"surplus ,peOple,"=--althOugh I am

uncomfortable with this, latiel.we shire his concern` about_ their
need to lead productive lives, but aeknoWledginent of this very
real problem does not warrant the deMeaning of all Literacy for
the Homeless programs.

Although there seems to be minimal economic return from the
education of "surplus peOple," the money spent raising their self-es-
teem and their literacy levels iMinediatelyimprovesthe:livesof their
children and may pay off economically in the-nextgeneration.

Mrs. Libby Wilson, Saegertown
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In which we note types and contents of professional

newsletters to assist Buzz readers in finding their way

through the adult education newsletter maze ...

60 The new president of the In-
ternational Reading Association
(IRA) is Dolores B. Malcolm,
coordinator of state and federal
programs for the St. Louis Pub-
lic Schools. In the June/July
Reading Today, she compares
desirable literacy-learning envi-
ronments to an old-fashioned
quilting bee:

Acknowledgment of learning
styles is like the individual
pieces brought to the quilt.

A spirit of building commu-
nity brings people together .

A cooperative learning expe-
rience occurs as Neighbors (vol-
unteers) join in to help.

There is recognition of prior
knowledge and a sense of oral
tradition in sharing community
news.

A portfolio of work is dis-
played for all to see.

IRA's address is 800
Barksdale Rd., PO Box 8139,
Newark, DE 19714-8139.

.4> Law Matters, the "new look"
newsletter of the American Bar
Association's Commission on
Public Understanding About the
Law (PUAL), contains a section
in Spanish. The Summer 1995
issue featured several articles
relevant to adult learners, in-
cluding advance end-of-life di-
rectives and a video available
from the ABA addressing prob-
lem debt. Contact R. Gary
Alexander, Editor, 541 N. Fair-

6

banks Ct., Chicago, IL 60611-
3314. Also noted was a new
publication dealing with worker
rights called Luchas Laborales,
which is done in a comic book
format. Contact The Workplace
Project, 91 N. Franklin St., Ste.
207, Hempstead, NY 11550.

oa The July 1995 issue ofA.L.L.
Points Bulletin, the newsletter
of the U.S. Department of
Education's Division of Adult
Education and Literacy, debuted
ESLink, which replaces ESL
Notes and will be a regular fea-
ture. An extensive listing of ESL
resources mentions a series of
briefing papers related to adult
education published by the
Philadelphia Mayor's Commis.
sion on Literacy. In addition to
dealing with ESL instruction in
speaking, reading, and writing
skills, the series has papers on
learning differences, learning
disabilities, critical-thinking
skills, and selecting educational
materials. Contact Diane
Inverso, Mayor's Commission
on Literacy, 1500 Walnut St.,
18th Fl., Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 685-6602. A.L.L. Bulletin
is free. Contact Tammy Fortune,
Division of Adult Education and
Literacy, Office of Vocational
and Adult Education, U.S. De-
partment of Education, Wash-
ington, DC 20202-7240.

ec The April/May 1995 Read-
ing Today (now the Journal of
Adolescent and Adult Literacy)
discussed the pros and cons of
special-needs learners using
computer "spellcheck." At the
Philadelphia conference of the
National Association of Adults
with Special Learning Needs
(NAASLN) a number of pre-
senters recommended using
spellcheck in word-processing
applications, and Massachusetts
reading and testing specialist
Elizabeth Nolan contends that
computers enable many learners
to compose freely and that some
are not going to develop into
good spellers whether they use
spellcheck or not. The Journal
of Adolescent and Adult Lit-
eracy is published by the Inter-
national Reading Association,
800 Barksdale Rd., PO Box
8139, Newark, DE 19714-8139.

af Missouri's Literacy Network
News outlines "critical character-
istics" of a successful ABE direc-
tor: 1) collaborate with other
people and community agencies
to recruit students, 2) set clear and
measurable objectives and com-
municate them regularly to staff
and providers, 3) involve them-
selves in the daily operation of the
program, 4) create a Total Qual-
ity Management philosophy so all
staff members view their adult
students as valued customers, 5)
make decisions with decisiveness,
6) stay current on new ABE ma-
terials and technology, and 7) be-
lieve in the intelligence and cre-
ativity of staff members and ask
frequently for their input.

oc "Technology in the Adult Ed
Environment" was the featured
article in the March/April 1995

GED Items, the free newsletter
of the General Educational De-
velopment Testing Service
(GEDTS). Among other points,
the article stressed the growing
importance of distance learning,
interactive multimedia use, and
a new look at GED testing and
scoring. "As GEDTS phases out
hand-scoring, computerized
scanners will be the standard
tools for scoring answer sheets.
In some areas, testing centers
are forming consortia for scor-
ing purposes. Across North
America, a broad range of li-
censing candidates take their
examinations on computer, en-
tering their answers directly into
the computer ... at the end of
the test, the score is computed
and reported right away. The
delivery implications such de-
velopments hold for the GED
Tests are enormous." Order
GED Items from GEDTS, One
Dupont Circle, NW, Washing-
ton, DC 20036-1163.

84:+ A 1994 book by Dr. Gary J.
Dean of Indiana University of
Pennsylvania and coeditor of
the PAACE Journal of Lifelong
Learning, was reviewed in the
May/June Adult Learning, the
newsletter of the American As-
sociation for Adult and Continu-
ing Education (AAACE). De-
signing Instruction for Adult
Learners was reviewed as "...
a new and successful approach
to instructional design using
careful planning techniques ...
provides helpful, instructional
design methods and insightful
guidelines ... Recommended
either as a classroom text or
supplementary reference."



Martin Murphy has left the
Center for Alternative Learn-
ing, Bryn Mawr, for Long Island,
New York, where his bride-to-be
is teaching. We'll remember Mar-
tin for his efforts at the National
Association for Adults With
Special Learning Needs Confer-
ence last year in Philadelphia.

"Adult Literacy, the Crucial
Link," an article by Don Block,
Executive Director of the
Greater Pittsburgh Literacy
Council, appeared in the Pitts-
burgh Post Gazette. The article
laments the lack of action by the
public and private sectors fol-

lowing release of
the National
Adult Literacy
Survey and takes
issue with new
federal adult ba-
sic and literacy
education legisla-
tion. The article

concludes, "I call on Pitts-
burghers to include adult literacy
in every discussion about edu-
cational improvement and to
communicate with their elected
officials about the importance of
adult education."

Don Block

.11.===1

More than 300 students at-
tended the Annual College Con-
ference at Beaver College,
Glenside, sponsored by the Phila-
delphia chapter of ASPIRA, a na-
tional organization involving
Latino youth and parents.
ASP1RA/AmeriCorps organized
a soup kitchen at the Antonia
Pantoja Community Learning
Center and The Stetson Middle
School (near West Chester) and
an anti-violence/anti-crime
program along with Cardinal

Dougherty (Phil-
adelphia) High
School. Twenty-
one ASPIRA
students passed
the GED test and
12 have been
placed in full-
time employ-
ment.

Anita Cola is
the new coordi-
nator of the
Region 3 Staff
Development
Center at Lacka-
wanna Junior College, Scranton.
She replaces Jane Douaihy, who
will be working on graduate stud-
ies in special education while con-
tinuing to coordinate Adult Basic
and Literacy Education programs
at LJC.

People
and

".

Programs;

Staff Development Center
coordinators Rachel Zilcosky,
Region 4, and Bootsie Barbour,
Region 1, jointly staged a con-
ference for adult educators in
Western Pennsylvania. More
than 80 participants met at the
Western Pennsylvania Adult
Literacy Resource Center in
Gibsonia. Dr. Richard Gacka,
Director of Adult Education,
Northwest Tri-County RJ 5 in
Edinboro, spoke on assessment,
and Sonny Sloan, Northwest
Regional Advisor, Bureau of
ABLE, gave an update on
ABLE's program-site evalua-
tions.

Karen Thome is the new co-
ordinator of the Juniata
County Library Literacy Pro-
gram. Her predecessor, Kate
Zimmerman, will remain an
active tutor and tutor-trainer.

NOVEMBER 1995

*Dr. Gordon
Godbey, pro-
fessor emeri-
tus of Penn
State Univer-
sity and a
pioneer in
adult educa-
tion in Penn-
sylvania,
writes us about
a recent prior-
ity set by the
World Bank to
urge develop-
ing countries
to push for-

ward with bas.c education. He
notes a publication, Priorities and
Strategies for Education, which
refers to a minimum of six years
of education as "basic" and that,
although 76% of the children in
poor nations are receiving this
minimum, females constitute a
large portion of those who do not.
Copies of the report are available
from the World Bank, (202) 473-
2941.

Diana Statsman is celebrat-
ing her tenth anniversary as Di-
rector of the Scranton Council

/ for Literacy
Advance
(SCOLA).
Diana's efforts
have produced
funding for
SCOLA from
a wide variety

of community sources, includ-
ing $30 from a Girl Scout troop
and $10,000 from two local
companies. Her 1994-95 mem-
bership campaign resulted in
171 people donating $11,211. A
celebrity member of the
SCOLA Board is former Penn-

Diana Statsman

sylvania First Lady Ellen Casey,
whose efforts on behalf of literacy
are remembered fondly.

The Center for Literacy
(CFL), Philadelphia, held its an-
nual Corporate/Celebrity Spell-
ing Bee, featuring executives
from area businesses and a
silent auction of donated items,
including tickets to the Philadel-

phia Sym-
phony and a
Tiffany crystal
windowpane.
CFL, headed
by JoAnn
Weinberger,
is the nation's

largest community-based adult
literacy organization. Carol
Saline, author of the book Sisters,
on the New York Times best-
seller list for more than 20
weeks, is a CFL board member.

4

JoAnn Weinberger

May Alma McConnel,
Project Director at the Family
Literacy Learning Center, York,
reports that 26 families were
enrolled in the center's model
reading/parenting/computer pro-
gram, funded by Literacy Volun-
teers of America (LVA) and GTE
Corporation. Fifteen families
completed the eight sessions,
and there is a waiting list for the
1995-96 program, which pro-
vides computer-assisted reading
instruction to parents and chil-
dren. Volunteer teachers from the
Dover School District and eight
literacy volunteers developed the
curriculum.

28
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21 Effective Supervision
Workshop, Meadville, 8:30-4.
Sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Dept. of Community Affairs. Con-
tact: PDCA Municipal Training
Division (717) 787-5177.

30-Dec. 3 Tel Ed '95 4th Inter-
national Conference on Telecom-
munications in Education, Fort
Lauderdale, FL. Contact: Interna-
tional Society for Technology in
Education, 1787 Agate St., Eugene,
OR 97403-1923. Internet:
ISTE@oregon.uoregon.edu.

DECEMBER 1995

7 Pennsylvania State Coali-
tion for Adult Literacy Forum
(PSCAL), Harrisburg. Topic: "Wel-
fare Reform." Presentations by
experts, panel, discussion groups.
Contact: PSCAL, (800) 870-3858.

7 Denny Taylor, author of
Family Literacy and Growing Up
Literate, ALPIP Local Network,
Stiteler Hall Lounge, Univ. of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, 7-9 p.m.
Contact/RSVP: (215) 898-8865.

7.9 1995 International Confer-
ence on Lifelong Learning, San
Antonio, TX.

Videoconference: "Fami-
lies and Literacy: Making Sense of
the Issues," 1-3 p.m. Contact: your
Regional Staff Development
Center (RSDC) or Chris Kemp at
the Western Pennsylvania Adult
Literacy Resource Center, (800)
446-5607, ext. 216.

It's a Date!
JANUARY 1996

8 ESL Training Teleconfer-
ence: "I am, you are, we is: A Look
at Teaching Grammar in Adult ESL

Classes." Contact: Paula Smith,
Region 6 RSDC, (717) 232-0568.

18-20 Educational Computer
Conferences' Annual National
Conference, San Francisco. Theme:
"Technology, Reading & Learning

Continuing Education Conference To Be in Hershey

The Continuing Higher Education Division of the Pennsylvania'
Association for Adult Continuing Education (PAACE) will join
with the Continuing Education Association and the Association of
Continuing Higher Education to present a one-day conference in
Hershey on February 9,1996.

The conference theme is "The Displaced Professional: Higher.
Education's Response." The keynoter is Robert T. Jones from the
National Alliance of Business. Panels will deal with Best Practices,
Funding, Corporate Involvement, and Support Systems. On the
preceding day (February 8) the Division will hold its annual re-
ception to recognize Higher Education's outstanding students. For
more information contact Cheryl Boyer, (717) 232-6400.

or eieklee: anne-d%foi eiphi

"Improving Literacy, Changing Lives: Innovations and Intercon-
nections for Development" is the title of the March 12-15, 1996;
World Literacy Conference in Philadelphia, sponsored by the In-
ternational Literacy Institute.

Topics will include professional development, planning and
policy development, curriculum development, politics and policy
dimensions, evaluation and assessment, distance education, and
technology.

For information, contact the World Conference on Literacy,
International Literacy Institute, University of Pennylvania, 3910
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-3111.

Difficulties." Contact: Educational
Computer Conferences, 1070
Crows Nest Way, Richmond, CA
94803.

24-27 Adult Literacy Practitioner
Inquiry Project Inquiry Institute,
Philadelphia. Adult literacy practi-
tioners interested in an intensive
opportunity to participate in an in-
quiry community are encouraged to
apply. Stipends and travel reim-
bursements are available. Contact:
Alisa Belzer, (215) 898-8865,
belzera@dolphin.upenn.edu.

FEBRUARY 1996

(Note: The annual PAACE Mid-
winter Adult Education Conference
will be postponed this year to be
held in conjunction with the Com-
mission on Adult Basic Educa-
tionCOABE National Confer-
ence to be held in Pittsburgh on
May 16-18.)

2.4 North American Confer-
ence on Adolescent and Adult Lit-
eracy, Washington, DC. Contact:
International Reading Association,
800 Barksdale Rd., Newark, DE
19714, (800) 3367323, ext. 216.

8 PAACE Continuing
Higher Education Division Annual
Reception to honor Higher
Education's Outstanding Students,
Hershey. Contact: Phoebe
Novakovic, (610) 525-6325.

9 PAACE . Continuing
Higher Education Division Mid-
winter Conference, Hershey. Con-
tact: Cheryl Boyer, Temple Univer-
sity-Harrisburg, 223 Walnut St.,
Harrisburg, PA 17101, (717) 232-
6400.
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SPECIAL ISSUE ON FAMILY LITERACY!

Pennsylvania's First
Lady Visits Chester
County Even Start
by Linda M. Rig ler, Chester Co. Even Start Coordinator

Oichele GcSidge made her
mart: on this modei
intergenerational program.

"Parents benefit from literacy pro-
grams by learning how to spend
quality time with their children,
encourage lifelong learning, and
set high standards for their
achievement. Literacy is the most
important survival skill individu-
als can have," said Pennsylvania
First Lady Michele Ridge during
her visit in December to the
Chester County Even Start Pro-
gram in Kennett Square.

Mrs. Ridge praised the feder-
ally funded family literacy pro-
gram as she observed activity in
a Parent and Child Together
(PACT) program, which is a
blend of early childhood educa-
tion, parenting education, and
adult basic education. She noted
the importance of working with
the entire family to effectuate
changes in family cycles of low
literacy and illiteracy.

During her visit families in
the program were treated to a
read-aloud by Mrs. Ridge, who

formerly was a librarian for 20
years and also served as Execu-
tive Director of the Erie County
Library System. She chose the
book The Very Hungry Caterpil-
lar by Eric Carle and gave an
effective, animated reading fol-
lowed by the children retelling
the story with the assistance of
a caterpillar stocking puppet.

The Chester County Even
Start Program is partnered with
the Adult Literacy Program,
which provides adult education
in a tutorial setting to approxi-
mately 25% of the adults en-
rolled in the Even Start- Pro-
gram. The Adult Literacy Pro-
gram also provides referrals to
the Even Start Program.

Other groups involved in
providing adult education ser-
vices to Even Start and other
adults in Chester County in-
clude La Comunidad Hispana,
which provides ESL and GED
Classes; the Migrant Ministry,
which provides ESL classes;
and Head Start and Migrant
Head Start, which provide pre-
school services. Even Start also
operates an extended-day kin-

EDUCATION'S PROFESSIONAL NEWSLETTER
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Michele Ridge and state Rep. Joseph Pitts (Chester County) at the Chester County

Even Start program

dergarten program. Community
groups involved with the fam-
ily literacy effort include the
Kennett Consolidated School
District, Kennett Rotary Club,
Kennett Newcomers Club,
Kennett Run Charities, Girl
Scout Troop 700, the American
Mushroom Institute, Immacu-
lata College, the Chester County
Intermediate Unit, church
groups, and various individuals.

"What makes this program
so effective is the unique col-
laboration with many grassroots
organizations to develop family
literacy services tailored to in-
dividual community needs,"
said Mrs. Ridge.

The Chester County Even
Start Program emphasizes per-

Continued on p.2
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One of the greatest problems be-
ing encountered by adult educa-
tion on the national, state, and lo-
cal levels is "Where does it fit?"

Some legislators want adult
education to be included as part
of welfare reform. Others feel
state governors are in the best
position to allocate funds to
adult education program areas
where the opportunity exists for
the greatest payoff.

Many local school districts
have traditionally looked upon

Continued on p.2
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sonal responsibility and com-
munity involvement by requir-
ing that families track their adult
education hours and parenting
education/PACT hours. They
are also required to involve their
families in at least one commu-
nity service project each year.

By utilizing the inherent
strengths of both the family and
the local community, the
Chester County Even Start Lit-
eracy Program intends to
change an intergenerational
cycle of low literacy to an
intergenerational cycle of lit-
eracy for many families..
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What's the Buzz?, Pennsylvania
Adult Education's Professional
Newsletter is published five times
in 1995-96 by Adult Education Link-

age Services, Box 214, Troy, PA
16947, under partial funding pro-
vided through the Pennsylvania
Department of Education from the
U.S. Adult Education Act, Section
353. It is distributed without charge

to practitioners of adult basic and
literacy education in Pennsylvania

and no endorsement of newsletter
contents by PDE nor USDOE should

be inferred.

Editor: Dave Fluke

Copy & Production: Tana Reiff

Editorial Board: Bootsie Barbour,

Ella Morin, Tana Reiff

This publication is
available in alternative
media on request.
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adult education as a program to
be tolerated as long as it doesn't
use local money, but not really
as a part of the educational re-
sponsibility of the district.

For years some segments of
the education community have
realized the importance of paren-
tal involvement in a child's edu-
cation as a factor for school suc-
cess. Such terms as "family val-
ues," "school partnerships," and
"meeting local needs" are in
vogue today and through family
literacy concepts adult educators
can gain a legitimacy certainly
deserved but previously ignored.

Strong families, strong
schools. According to the Na-
tional Center for Family Literacy,
children's success in school can
be linked to reading to children
and listening to them. Parents may
not know how important it is that
they interact with their children
by reading to them. They also
may lack the skills needed to read
to their children with confidence.
Many parents are unaware of their
roles as teachers of their children.
They need both concrete instruc-
tion in methods for working with
their children at home and also
need to improve their own literacy
skills. Family literacy programs
help them understand this value
and help them acquire the skills
to read confidently. This is the role
of family literacy, which must be
communicated to the legislators,
funders, communities and educa-
tional administrators on all levels.

In family literacy, parents
demonstrate to their children
that they feel education is im-
portant. They do this by work-
ing to upgrade their own basic
skills by attending classes in

JANUAR Y 1996

Effective Family Literacy
Programs Based on Planning
Family literacy programs are found in a variety of settings: Head
Start and Even Start centers, adult learning centers, school district
and intermediate unit-based programs, literacy and library programs,
community agencies, etc.

The International Reading Association (IRA), in the second of a
series of articles on family literacy appearing in Reading Today,
suggests some steps in the planning process for a successful family
literacy program:

Organize a planning committee and generate support. School
personnel, key parents, community group representatives, etc. should
all provide collaboration at the initial planning stage.

Survey needs and resources. A careful assessment of strengths and
weaknesses of the school community is the first step to refining goals,
identifying a target population, and adapting a program model.

Provide staff development. Even enthusiastic volunteers need
orientation and support. Family literacy programs involve a special
element since they require teachers to assume a new role as a family
educator.

Establish an evaluation plan. Evaluation can support program
development, monitor progress toward program goals, and provide
data for administrative accountability or fundraising purposes.

Provide administrative support. Providing time for planning,
evaluation and staff development. Facilitating access to supplies. Rec-
ognizing teacher efforts and participating in program activities.

Set up methods for recruitment and outreach. Publicize the pro-
gram. Actively recruit parents. Provide child care and transporta-
tion if possible.

Provide recognition. Recognize adult participants for fostering the
literacy of their children and for their own literacy accomplishments.

You may contact IRA at 800 Barksdale Rd., P.O. Box 8139, New-
ark, DE 19714-8139.4

ABE, GED, ESL and literacy.
Schools with strong family lit-

eracy programs have experienced
a marked increase in volunteers,
greater attendance at school board
meetings, greater interest in what
is going on in their children's
schools, and a decrease in prob-
lems with behavior and attitude.

It is these benefits to parents,
students, and "the system" that
adult educators must identify and
communicate to legislators and
government and local school of-
ficials. Although family literacy

31

via parental involvement has been
around for decades, most persons
in authority have had little expe-
rience with structured adult edu-
cation family literacy programs.
As a result they find it difficult to
understand what the discipline is
all about and "how it fits.".

Some information in this article is
from NCLE Notes, Vol. 4, #2, Nat'l.
Clearinghouse for ESL Literacy Ed.,
1118 22nd St., NW Washington, DC
and the NCFL Newsletter, Vol. 6, #4,
Nat'l. Center for Family Literacy,
Waterfront Plaza, Ste. 200, 325 W.
Main St., Louisville, KY 40202-4251.
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The Family Literacy Commission
of the International Reading
Association (IRA) has
released a series of reports cel-
ebrating "The Year of the Fam-
ily." The final report focuses on
books about "traditional" fami-
lies with stories showing how
complicated problems can be
solved through communication,
concern for each other's feel-
ings, and love. In some cases the
books illustrate how literacy is
shared in families' daily lives.

B ooks About Families,
for Everyone:

The Terrible Thing That Happened
at Our House, by M. Blaine;
Scholastic, 1975. 29pp.,
$3.95; grades K-3.

Dear Annie, J. Caseley; Green-
willow Books, 1991, 29pp.;
$13.95; grades K -2."

Tight Times, B.S. Hazen; Puffin,
1979; 28pp., $3.95; Grade K-6.

Fix-It, D. McPhail, Dutton,
1984; 2Opp.; $3.95; grades K-3.

B ooks About African-
American Families:

Just Us Women, J. Caines;
Harper and Row, 1982; 32pp.;
$4.95; grades K-6.

Families: Poems Celebrating
the Afican-American Experi-
ence, D. and M. Strickland;
Boyds Mills Press; 1994;
32pp.; $14.95; grades K-3.

Books About Asian Families:

Tales from Cold Mountain: Stories
of the Chinese in the New World
P. Yee; Macmillan, 1989;
64pp.; $14.95; grades 3 and up.

Lon Po Po: A Red Riding Hood
Story From China, E. Young;
Philomel, 1989; 3Opp.;
$14.95; grades K-6.

Books About Latino Families:

On the Pampas, M.C. Bnisca; Holt,
1991; 4Opp.; $4.95; grades 1-4.

Grandma's Helper, L. Meyer;
Foresman, 1993; 24pp.;
$21.95; grades K-2.

For more information, including
other recommended books, contact
IRA, 800 Barksdale Rd., PO Box
8139, Newark, DE 19714-8139..0
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The Pennsylvania Cable Network
(PCN) offers a wide variety of
informative television program-
ming and has, for many years,
made available literacy training,
college telecourses, and Pennsyl-
vania public-affairs broadcasts of
interest to adult learners and
literacy professionals. Cable
outlets are available throughout
the state. PCN also makes avail-
able a home page on the World
Wide Web that provides informa-
tion about programming, names
and addresses of Pennsylvania
legislators, and other public-ser-
vice information. The URL is
http://www.pcntv.com.4.
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Deadline dates for applications for funding for 1996-97 adult edu-
cation programs in Pennsylvania have been announced by the
ABLE Bureau and a series of statewide presentations by the Bu-
reau staff has been planned to bring programs up-to-date with
changes in application and fiscal reporting procedures.

The announcement of "Availability of Funds" for each type of
program will be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin in January
and a notification will be sent to each agency. Programs currently
conducting Section 322, Pennsylvania Literacy Corps, and/or Act
143 programs will also receive a copy of application guidelines
and forms. Application due dates are:

Section 353 Letter of Intent January 29, 1996
Federal Section 353 March 8, 1996
State Act 143 March 15, 1996
Federal Section 322 March 29, 1996
PA Literacy Corps April 12, 1996

Bureau Administrative
Workshops Scheduled

SAEGERTOWN, January 30,10:00 a.m., Saegertown High School
(located behind elementary school); Administration rooms.
Saegertown exit off 1-79, Rte 198, on right (East).

PITTSBURGH, January 31,10:00 a.m., Bidwell Training Center,
1815 Metropolitan Street, Auditorium.

ALTOONA, February 1, 9:30 a.m., Altoona Area High School
Board Room, B-229 (2nd floor), B Building, 6th Ave. at 15th Street.

HARRISBURG, February 6,10:00 a.m. Harrisburg Area Com-
munity College, One HACC Drive, Alumni Lounge (Cooper 204).

SCRANTON, February 7, 10:00 a.m. Marywood College, 2300
Adams Street, Nazareth Hall Student Center, Crystal Room.

PHILADELPHIA, February 8,10:00 a.m. Community College of
Philadelphia, (Near 17th and Spring Garden, across from Bonnell
Building). Winet Student Life CenterParking available in garage
adjacent to Winet Building.

RADNOR, February 9, 10:00 a.m. Cabrini College, 610 King of
Prussia Road, Widener Center Lecture Hall.
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Dr. William Murphy, Research
Associate for the ABLE Bureau,
has announced the Annual Re-
port of Adult Basic and Literacy

Programs in Pennsylvania is
now available for FY 1993-94.
The report contains summary
staff and student statistics as
well as summaries for indi-
vidual programs. Buzz readers
desiring a copy should contact
Dr. Murphy or Caryn Watson at
(717) 783-4333.4'.
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In 1990, America's governors
reached a historic consensus on
a set of national educational
goals as targets for the year
2000. Among these national
goals was that " ... every adult
American shall be literate."
While this goal was widely ap-
plauded by those in the literacy
community, much more national
attention (and nearly 15 times
the budgetary resources) has
been devoted to the other goals
that focus almost exclusively on
improving the formal K-12
school system.

The lack of attention to adult
literacy needs is shocking when
we consider that the estimated
population of adults in need of re-
training, upskilling, or developing
even the most basic literacy skills
is estimated to be about the same
as that of the entire national
school-age population, about 40-
50 million people.

In the 1960s, the United States
was widely considered to be one
of the most literate countries in
the world, with a United Nations-
listed "literacy rate" of nearly 99
percent. Yet in 1993, the first re-
port from the federally funded
National Adult Literacy Survey
painted a different picture. The so-
called good news was that nearly
95 percent of adult Americans
could read at a 4th-grade level or
better. The bad news was that
nearly half of all adult Americans
scored in the lowest two levels of
literacylevels that the National
Education Goals Panel has stated
are well below what American
workers need to be competitive
in the global economy.

Among urban minority groups
fewer than 50 percent of the chil-
dren complete 10th grade. Low
achievement in schools and early

itorimpo 'L,133=7:51:2-
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A commentary by Dr. Daniel A. Wagner

dropping out, along with the in-
creased flow of poorly educated
immigrants, fill the rolls of low-
literacy American adults at least
as fast as adult education pro-
grams try to empty them. In other
words, low literacy must now be
seen as a chronic feature of the
American educational landscape
with all the well-known statisti-
cal relationships with increased
school failure, low worker pro-
ductivity, crime, and dependence
on welfare.

As in the other educational
sectors, adult literacy educators
feel underfunded, undersup-
ported, and often misunderstood
by government agencies. At the
same time, such agencies and the
public wring their hands at this
"problem" which will simply not
go away. Yet, the last several years
have yielded new approaches to
this once intractable problem.

Research has now conclu-
sively demonstrated that the in-
come of American adults goes
up substantially for each level
of literacy attained; and further-
more that income differences
between ethnic and racial
groups tend to disappear when
literacy and education factors
are held constant. We now know
that well-designed and targeted
adult literacy programs can help
participants achieve higher rates
of employment, wages, and
earnings and decrease their re-
liance on public assistance.

We also know that effective
literacy teaching requires match-

ing appropriate instructional tech-
niques with the different learning
styles and needs of adult students,
and, where possible, that basic-
skills instruction should be ori-
ented toward workplace literacy
needs. Thus, state and federal re-
sources should be shifted to in-
corporate more extensive diag-
nostic testing in literacy and ba-
sic skills programs, and learners
should be identified according to
instructionally relevant variables,
rather than the still common "one
size fits all" approach. Further-
more, recent studies have shown
that employer incentives, such as
increased pay for developing lit-
eracy skills, can lead to greater
participation in literacy education
programs, increased skills and
earnings, and even improved
company productivity.

Each year federal, state, and
local agencies serve approxi-
mately 1.8 million English-as-
a-second-language adults, about
half the total participation in
adult literacy education in the
United States. Yet, ESL instruc-
tional programs are often poorly
tailored to learner profiles and
culture-specific interests. Fam-
ily literacy programs can be
more attractive than regular
adult basic education programs
for many low-income families,
in part because they provide ser-
vices such as child care; none-
theless, more specialized train-
ing is required for family lit-
eracy instructors who will be
involved with teaching both
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young children and adults.
One major obstacle to

change in adult literacy instruc-
tion is that the large majority of
the teaching staff (87 percent in
1993) is part-time (often volun-
teers with high turnover); we
need to invert this proportion and
provide enhanced professional-
development opportunities.

Finally, technology holds
enormous promise for the fu-
ture. The 1993 report from the
Congressional Office of Tech-
nology Assessment, "Adult Lit-
eracy and New Technologies,"
found that technology already
exists in businesses, homes,
schools, colleges, and libraries
that could easily be shared or
used in partnership with adult
literacy programs, but rarely is.

America's literacy problems
and needs are growing, not declin-
ing. While government invest-
ment in adult education climbed
in the last decade, current federal
legislative pyoposals are sched-
uled to cut back on adult literacy
education just when the field is
beginning to reinvigorate itself
through innovation.

Given its economic and so-
cial importanceand its impact
in terms of the effect parents'
education has on children's
learning in schoolsthe time
has come to help more adults to
read, and to be readers.

Dr. Daniel A. Wagner is the di-
rector of the National Center on
Adult Literacy and a professor of
education at the University of
Pennsylvania. The research on
which this article is based is from
an NCAL report titled "Adult Lit-
eracy: The Next Generation." This
"In My Opinion" article is ex-
cerpted, with the author's permis-
sion, from an article by Dr. Wagner
which appeared in the October 25,
1995 issue of Education Week.
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by Don Paquette,
Coordinator, Even Start
Family Literacy Program,
Pennsylvania Department
of Education

Pennsylvania's Even Start Pro-
gram is a family-focused literacy
program intended to improve the
educational opportunities of the
State's children and adults by in-
tegrating early childhood educa-
tion and adult education for par-
ents into a unified program. By
educating parents and children
together, the program is enabling
families to break the cycle of pov-
erty and illiteracy through an
intergenerational approach.

Until the passage of federal
legislation funding Even Start
and Head Start programs, adult
educators throughout Pennsyl-
vania wrestled with the frustra-
tion of working with parents in
adult basic and family literacy
programs but, because of fund-
ing guidelines, not being able to
provide services to the children
of these parents.

Even Start legislation requires
collaboration with adult and early
childhood education serving simi-
lar populations. Presently the
Even Start grantees throughout
the state each have services to
parents in adult literacy, 0-4; adult
basic education, 4-8; GED prepa-
ration, 9-12; and English as a sec-
ond language. Services are coor-
dinated through a series of "Col-
laborative Partners" ranging from
adult literacy programs to school

districts to community-based or-
ganizations. In 1994-95 services
were provided to 1,645 families,
which included 1,775 adults and
2,832 children. Most sites are
filled to capacity and have wait-
ing lists of families wishing to
enroll in Even Start programs.

The Even Start statute contains
an annual evaluation requirement.
Each project is required to partici-
pate in the national evaluation and
conduct a local evaluation. The
function of the local evaluation is
to measure the program's objec-
tives re-
lated to:
services to
families
most in
need; adult
education/
literacy
services;
parent-
child interactions and parenting
education home visiting;
children's readiness for school;
collaboration with related service
providers; and staff development.

Three new programs have
been funded recently: Commu-
nity Services for Children in
Bethlehem with the Allentown
School District as the Collabo-
rative Partner; the Harrisburg
School District with the Tri-
County OIC as Partner; and the
Tuscarora Intermediate Unit,
Snyder-Union-Mifflin Child
Development, Inc. as Partner.
Pennsylvania now operates 21
projects and provides Even Start
services within 59 school districts.

Comments or questions
about Even Start and/or local
evaluation findings should be
addressed to me at (717) 772-
2813 or to local Even Start
project directors.4.
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The Private Industry Council
(PIC) in Allentown provides job
placement and employment op-
portunities, training, and related
services to unemployed residents
of Lehigh and Northampton
Counties. The PIC-sponsored
Expectant and Parenting Youth
Program (EPYP) helps young
mothers recognize the importance
of education and planning so they
can take pride in becoming val-
ued members of the community
and can serve as role models and
provide learning assistance to
their children.

Since 1985 the program has
provided academic instruction,
parenting education, health ser-
vices, life-skills training, and job
preparation to over 500 young
mothers of the Lehigh Valley. In
1989 EPYP was selected as one
of 15 national demonstration
sites for a study conducted by
the Manpower Demonstration
Research Corporation.

Community involvement in
the program is enhanced by field
trips into the community, the use
of tutor-volunteers from local
businesses and neighborhoods,
and close contacts with other
community agencies, including
hospital clinics, health bureaus,
visiting nurse associations, and
other non-profit agencies such
as Head Start, a local home for
the elderly, and the Community
Action Committee of the Lehigh
Valley. +
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The National Center on Family
Literacy (NCFL) recently began
a process of recognizing exem-
plary family literacy programs
with a validation award. In
1994-95 eleven family literacy
programs throughout the nation
applied for these awards which
involve a rigorous and lengthy
process including a site visit and
external review.

Of the eleven applicants, two
programsone in Texas and
one in Massachusettswere se-
lected as finalists of promising
practices awards. Only one pro-
gram was selected for NCFL
validation for its overall effec-
tiveness as a center-based pro-
gram modelthe Reading, Penn-
sylvania Even Start Program.

In 1993 the Reading Even
Start Program was the first Even
Start program nationally to re-
ceive recognition as a Chapter I
"Unusually Successful Pro-
gram," and since its inception in
1989, Reading Even Start Pro-
grams have served 271 families,
274 adults, and 503 children
with program goals to help par-
ents demonstrate and increase
their own academic skills and
competencies while becoming
effective partners in their
children's development.

Congratulations to Director
Barbara Wolf Gill and her staff
for an exemplary, nationally rec-
ognized family literacy effort.

3.
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Time is flying! The deadline for
presentation proposals for the
Commission on Adult Basic
Education (COABE) national
conference is January 19, 1996.
Proposals are arriving from all
over the country and the Pro-
gram Committee will review
them by February 29, 1996,
Contact Dr. G. Michael Vavrek
at (717) 389-4420 or
vavr@husky.bloomu.edu to ob-
tain a Presentation Proposal and
Presentation Abstract form.
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Pennsylvania proud! Be part
of a memorable national event
that showcases Pennsylvania as
a leaden "Inclined to Excellence"
in providing services to adult
learners, their families and com-
munities. Pre-conference insti-
tutes scheduled May 14 and 15 at
the Doubletree Hotel in down-
town Pittsburgh include: Even
Start, Health and Literacy, Public
Education Policy, Learning Dif-
ferences, and Cultural Diversity.
The Opening General Session
begins at 10 a.m. Thursday, May
16, followed by the Grand Open-
ing of Exhibits in the adjacent
David L. Lawrence Convention
Center exhibit area. Participants

will choose from 200 sessions of
panel discussions, presentations,
and roundtables before the con-
ference ends at 12:30 on Satur-
day, May 18.

You do have a friend in
Pennsylvania. Enjoy special
events that highlight our enter-
tainment traditions and reputa-
tion for good times Do not miss
the Gateway Clipper Cruise and
Dance, Rosebud's variety show,
the tour of the facilities at Sta-
tion Square, the "Incline" or the
breathtaking view from Mount
Washington.

The Keynote: Dr. Frederick
Breitenfeld, Jr. will present the
Keynote Address, "Educating in
a Tornado of Change." Dr.
Breitenfeld is the President and
Chief Executive Officer of
WHYY, Inc., an independent
nonprofit corporation operating
TV12 and 91 FM, public tele-
vision and radio stations in the
Delaware Valley. His message:
telecommunications technology
is forcing dynamic and dizzying
shifts on our lives, and the abil-
ity to cope is especially needed
among adult educators, to whom
so many turn for help and an-
swers. The address will focus on
breaking through the traditional
resistance to change in teaching
and learning.

Registration: Conference
registration forms will be mailed
in late January. Forms include
conference schedule, costs, hotel
accommodations, travel ar-
rangements, and special events.

Carpe Diem! The Bureau of
Adult Basic and Literacy Edu-
cation (ABLE)and Pennsylva-
nia Association of Adult and
Continuing Education (PAACE)
are encouraging adult educators
in Pennsylvania to attend this
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national event by providing a
limited amount of registration
reimbursement through the nine
Regional Staff Development
Centers. Contact your RSDC for
reimbursement details and act
quickly: funds are limited and the
application deadline, March 22,
will be here before we know it.

As winter flees by, watch the
mail for your registration form,
contact your Regional Staff
Development Center for reim-
bursement procedures and, with
the coming of spring, be "Inclined
to Excellence" at COABE, May
16-18 in Pittsburgh.

RESOURCE
CENTER
COMPLETES
MAJOR
IMPROVEMENTS

The AdvancE State Literacy Re-
source Center has made several
improvements in its collection
in the last several months. First,
the entire Section 310/353 col-
lection has been professionally
catalogued and will be acces-
sible through the LUIS State
Library online system. The sub-
ject matter portion of the shelf
collection was included in the
cataloguing. Second, the collec-
tion has been moved into ex-
panded facilities on the same
floor with work space, comput-
ers, and a conference room.

In cooperation with the Dis-
tance Learning/Technology
Center, a downlink site for tele-
conferences, videoconferenc-
ing, and other interactive de-
vices provides structured oppor-
tunities for interagency coopera-
tion on key adult education is-
sues, policies, and programs.
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AdvancE is an excellent choice
for on-site visits by practitioners
or for having expert selections of
resources for adult basic and lit-
eracy education. Contact
AdvancE by calling (800) 992-
2283 or TDD at (717) 783-
8445.+
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1. Play a card or board game pro-
viding a ready-made reading oppor-
tunity; reading the directions and
game components with the child
helps to develop worthwhile skills.

2. When it's time to eat out, read
menus together.

3. Use the telephone book to help
children look up names, numbers
and addresses.

4. Make a chart of each child's re-
sponsibilities and daily activities;
have the child read and check off
each activity as it is done.

5. Teach your child to read the TV
listings.

6. Sit down with your child to read
stories of interest in your local news-
paper and classroom magazines
from school.

7. Suggest a memory scrapbook
with cards, mementos, etc.

8. If your child is interested in a pet,
suggest reading together about the
animal; read directions on pet food
and pet care containers.

9. Establish a daily reading habit by
reading the calendar together; per-
sonalize it with family birthdays, spe-
cial events, etc.

10. Share a good story, cartoon, etc.
There's no better reason for reading
together than reading for fun!

From Reading Today (April/May
1995), IRA, 800 Barksdale Rd., Box
8139, Newark, DE 19714-8139.

ookt on Fonix

Seen on a T-shirt at a recent
literacy workshop:

"Hookt on Fonix rilly
workt fer Mee!"

5
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Race Vague Grid

After seeing Abbei Brawley's
"Grammar Corner;" some of our
readers requested the same idea
for math. The following was ex-
cerpted from a Section 353
project, "An In-Service Math In-
struction Program for Tutors," by
Ellen McDevitt. The entire project
is available on free loan from
either of the State Adult Literacy
Resource CentersAdvancE,
(800) 992-2283, or WPALRC,
(800) 446 -5607, ext. 216.

The Place Value Grid is used
with toothpicks or pennies and
dimes to illustrate the concept of
place value. Explain that each col-
umn can contain only nine ones
in the first column on the right,
nine groups of ten in the next col-
umn, etc. Begin by having the stu-
dent count out nine toothpicks and
place them one at a time in the
ones column. When you get to ten
toothpicks, you have to gather up
the first nine and remove them
from the ones column, add the
tenth toothpick to the original
nine, bind them with a rubber
band, and place the group of ten
in the tens column. This becomes

A
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A Look at Apostrophes

by Abbei Brawley
1)5 Southwest Regional

Advisor, Bureau of ABLE

An apostrophe is a little upside-down quotation mark or, more sim-
ply put, a comma used up above its usual spot. There seems to be
some confusion as to when an apostrophe should be used.

An apostrophe is used in three instances:
1. To show the omission of letters or numerals, e.g.:

don't isn't aren't Class of '66 the '50's

2. To form the plurals of letters, numerals, or words, e.g.:
When I was in my 20's ... (Some publications' style, includ-

ing that of the Buzz, is to use no apostrophe in plural numerals.)
How many e's are in Tennessee?
Some people use a lot of I mean's when they speak.

3. To form possessive nouns (not plurals), e.g.:
Antonio's motorcycle Maria's Restaurant women's blouses

Notes:
For possession on plurals ending in s, add only the apostrophe.
e.g. Boys' Club (meaning plural; if one boy possessed his own

club, for example, it would then be Boy's Club)
For possession in hyphenated words/compound nouns, add 's

to the last word, e.g.:
mother-in-law's house
Department of Education's guidelines

For separate and joint possession/ownership, e.g.:
Brandon and Tracey's treehouse (joint possession)

Editor's note: Readers with specific grammar concerns should contact Ms.
Brawley at (717) 787-6344.
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one group of ten.
Explain the number 10 says

that there are no ones, but there is
one group of 10. Show the con-
cept on the grid until your student
grasps what place value means.

Continue bundling tooth-
picks in groups of ten until you
have nine groups of ten in the
column and you are ready to add
a tenth group.+

by Ron Fronzaglio,
Director, Allegheny I.U.
Adult Education Programs,
Pittsburgh

A November day of activities
celebrating family literacy was
recently hosted by the Allegh-
eny IU in collaboration with the
Goodwill Literacy Initiative and
the Greater Pittsburgh Literacy
Council. The activity saw rep-
resentatives of the Departments
of Education, Labor, Welfare
and Health (Healthy Start, Inc.)
come together with parent/adult
learners and family literacy pro-
gram providers to learn and
share information about mate-
rial resources, activities, and
parenting skills.

The day's activities included
workshops on emergent literacy
and parenting skills with a fo-
cus on setting healthy and help-
ful limits for children, disci-
pline, cultural diversity in litera-
ture, affordable activities for
parents and children in the
home, story telling, and "Hug
Therapy."
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Collaboration was the guid-
ing force behind the logistics of
the day's activities with a talent
pool of presenters from the Al-
legheny IU, Carlow College,
Children's Hospital of Pitts-
burgh, the Goodwill Literacy
initiative, parents from the
Clairton Even Start Center and
other community organizations,
and a planning committee of
parents and family literacy pro-
fessionals.

Books and other products
given as raffle prizes were do-
nated by the Allegheny IU, Bor-
ders Book Shop, Bookends, the
Carnegie Science Center, the
Civic Light Opera, the Even Start
Collaborative, Goodwill Literacy
Initiative, Phipps Conservatory,
Pittsburgh Children's Museum,
Pittsburgh Symphony, the Pitts-
burgh Zoo, and the Western Penn-
sylvania Adult Literacy Resource
Center. Contributions were also
received from a number of area
businesses.

Parent/adult learners had a
strong involvement in the day's
planning and activities and
some of the parents led a work-
shop on "Hands-on Activities
for Children."

As Master of Ceremonies I
observed that adult learners in
the various programs are well
aware of the impact that adult
educators, parent educators,
home visitors and advisors have
on their lives. They appreciate
the change in their children's
academic performance. It is
very gratifying and heartwarm-
ing to hear parent/adult learners
willingly express their apprecia-
tion of the way family literacy
improves their lives.+
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Newsletter oundup
In which we note types and contents of professional

newsletters to assist Buzz readers in finding their way

through the adult education newsletter maze ...

A.L.L. Points Bulletin from
the U.S Department of
Education's Division of Adult
Education and Literacy (Septem-
ber 1995) reviews the activities at
the 1995 Annual Conference of
State Directors of Adult Educa-
tion, State Literacy Center Coor-
dinators, and Governors' Liaisons
held July 16-19 in Washington,
DC. The theme of the Conference
was "Impact of Adult Education
and Literacy Programs" and the
keynote address was by Thomas
Sticht, president of Applied Be-
havioral and Cognitive Science,
Inc. Sticht discussed ways to re-
direct federal monies spent on
adult education to get twice or
even three times the education or
employment outcomes from pro-
grams by investing in the
intergenerational transfer of cog-
nitive skills and investing in func-
tional-context education. Copies
of Dr. Sticht's paper are available
from the Division Clearinghouse,
600 Independence Ave., S.W.,
Washington, DC 20202. To re-
ceive a free subscription to the
A.L.L. Points Bulletin, write the
Office of Vocational and Adult
Education, U.S. Department of
Education, Washington, DC 20202.

04* Virginia's adult education
newsletter (October, 1995) con-
tains two articles of interest to
ESL instructors. "An Approach to
Teaching Multi-level ESL" re-
lates how the use of a variety of
materials selected on the basis of

student needs (recipes, informa-
tion about things children were
learning in school, historical po-
ems, etc.) resulted in cross-cul-
tural exchanges, an improvement
of the flow of spoken English, and
an opportunity for ESL students
to explore options and utilize their
own learning styles. The second
ESL article is by an instructor
who found using folksinging
provides an active, participa-
tory, and inclusive context for,
language learning that will carry
on outside the classroom.

Update is the newsletter cov-
ering activities of the National
Center for Family Literacy
(NCFL). The October, 1995 issue
mentions a new program de-
signed to promote collaborative
efforts for family literacy at the
state level. Seven states, includ-
ing Pennsylvania, will receive
technical assistance from NCFL
and a Washington, DC-based re-
search and evaluation firm with
the involvement of state Even
Start, adult education, and other
programs in designing and devel-
oping strategic alliances for fam-
ily literacy. Visits from a techni-
cal assistance team were sched-
uled to start this fall. NCFL's ad-
dress is Waterfront Plaza, Ste.
200, 325 W. Main St., Louisville,
KY 40202.

0. There is still much concern
about the phonics products
being strongly marketed through-
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out the country, and the October/
November issue of Reading To-
day from the International Read-
ing Association (IRA) notes the
Association is launching a re-
search project in this area to es-
tablish a set of criteria that par-
ents and teachers can use for judg-
ing and evaluating phonics kits.
For more information contact
IRA at 800 Barksdale Rd., PO
Box 8139, Newark, DE 19714.

A strong family is the key to
solving social problems, says
Roger Wilkins, Professor of His-
tory at George Mason University,
in an article appearing in
Multicultural Messenger (No-
vember, 1995). He writes that,
"No social program in the world
can do for society what families
can do. What do you need for
there to be a strong family? There
needs to be at least one parent
employed at a decent job, doing
something he or she can be proud
of. Without that kind of employ-
ment, the breadwinner's self-
esteem goes down and the
relationship between family
members becomes strained no
matter what race they are."

In the same issue Katherine
S. Newman, Professor of An-
thropology at Columbia Univer-
sity, notes some of the results of
her two-year field research in an
inner-city labor market to dis-
cover how people find jobs in a
depressed area and how much
competition exists.

Her findings show that even
in the most economically de-
pressed inner cities, working for
a living remains a key norm. In
Central Harlem she found at
least 67% of households include
at least one full-time worker.

Dr. Newman says that because
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public-sector jobs are getting
scarcer and many manufacturing
jobs have disappeared, middle-
class relatives and friends cannot
do much to help younger ones
move up in the world as they
used to be able to do.

According to Dr. Newman,
African Americans are finding
a particularly difficult time be-
cause employers believe that
immigrants from poor countries
are better candidates for low-
wage jobs.

Multicultural Messenger is
published ten times per year.
Subscriptions are $40 to The
People Publishing Group, P.O.
Box 70, Rochelle Park, NJ 07662.

a. Christine Gallahar, a Florida
librarian, contends in an article
in The Ladder that there are
growing numbers of functional
illiterates who are unable to
function at a level required to
contribute to and benefit in so-
ciety and from employment.

Ms. Gallahar says illiterates
were always at a disadvantage,
but their plight has worsened in
contemporary times, resulting in
increased poverty, short life ex-
pectancy, malnutrition, infant
mortality, exclusion from gov-
ernment services, and inequal-
ity before the law. According to
the author, "Illiteracy seems to
have chains that link economic,
social and cultural factors that
continue to be manifested in in-
adequate schooling, lack of vo-
cational skills, health problems
and large family size."

The Ladder is the newsletter
of Push Literacy Action Now
(PLAN) in Washington, DC. For
a subscription write 1332 G St.,
SE, Washington, DC 20003.4.
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O The Center for Applied Lin-
guistics in Washington, DC, has
distributed an ERIC Digest by
Judith Rance-Roney of
Lehigh University. In " Tran-

sitioning
Adult ESL
Learners to
Academic
Programs,"
Dr. Rance-
Roney exam-
ines the dif-
ferences be-

tween academic and adult ESL
programs and suggests curricu-
lar and programmatic strategies
to facilitate transitioning learn-
ers from adult ESL to academic
English or to GED programs.

Judith Rance-Roney

O Welcome to Sue Conrady,
who has replaced Robert
Head lee as Coordinator of Adult
Education Programs for the
Washington (PA)

O The Office of Computing
Services at Drexel University
is again providing free techni-
cal support to adult education
programs in southeastern Penn-
sylvania as they integrate com-
puter technology into their pro-
grams. A grant from the ABLE
Bureau provides phone support,
software to review, and work-
shops at local program sites. To
tap into these services call (215)
895-6872.

* Mifflin County Library's
Literacy Program, under the
direction of Cathy Forsyth, re-
cently recognized 12 new tutors
and other volunteer tutors who
have been with the program
over the years. Eleven tutors

worked over
300 hours, two
over 500 hours
and two others
over 1,000
hours on behalf
of new readers!

People
and
Programs

O Congratula-
tions to Geor-
gia Hintz, who
is retiring after
teaching 35
years in the
ABE program at
Wernersville
State Hospital.
Program staff from the Adult
Education Department at Read-
ing Area Community College
(Mary Schmidt, Director)
joined Wernersville staff in hon-
oring Georgia at a luncheon held
in her honor.

O The Reader Development
Program of The Free Library
of Philadelphia has an exten-
sive collection of books written
for adults who read on the 8th
level or below. The program re-
cently established circulating
adult literacy collections at six
branch libraries with multiple
copies of the most useful and in-
demand books from the RDP
collection. Training of branch li-
brary staff was accomplished by
RDP staff and literacy practitio-
ners from agencies located in
the branches' service areas.

O Borders Book Shops in
Philadelphia city and suburban
areas recently held a Literacy
Campaign during which they
sponsored a book drop, work-
shops presented by local literacy
programs and readings by adult
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learners. Fif-
teen percent
of book pur-
chases for a
week were
contributed to
the Philadel-
phia Mayor's
Commission
on Literacy
and the Dela-
ware County
Literacy
Council.

O Our
Regional

Staff Development Centers
come up with some unique ideas
to meet the needs of adult edu-
cators in Pennsylvania. To
Complement all the staff devel-
opment activities geared to the
needs of teachers and tutors,
Rachel Zilcosky, coordinator of
RSDC #4 in Pittsburgh, recently
held an Administrator's Work-
shop with the first of a three-part
series on effective management
by Joe Werlinich, Director of
Pennsylvania's Principal and
Leadership Academy, and an
Administrator's Roundtable
with Don Block, Executive Di-
rector of the Greater Pittsburgh
Literacy Council as facilitator.

0 The Center On Deafness in
Pittsburgh offers a wide range

-NOMILiat 15.kir

Center on Deafness students with tutor

of programs to deaf adult stu-
dents. Administrative Director
of the program is Rosemary
Garrity. Shown here are some
students in the Adult Literacy
Program who received Certifi-
cates Of Achievement. These
students come from a wide
range of backgrounds, including
single mothers, retired persons,
and members of the workforce.
Though different, they share a
common goal: improving their
quality of life by working to im-
prove their literacy skills. In the
front row on the right is volun-
teer tutor Pam Mowery.

0 Lackawanna Junior Col-
lege has received a grant from
the National Book Scholarship
Fund (NBSF) in
the form of New
Readers Press
materials, which
LJC will use to
implement a
course in family
literacy. The
course will meet
twice weekly at the Scranton
Area Family Center. Babysitting
services will be provided to
adult students in the program.
The grant was the result of an
application filed with NBSF by
Joyce Kerrick, Director of
Adult Literacy at the college,
and is part of a two-year pilot
program offered by the Richard
Donchian Foundation of Con-
necticut and Laubach Literacy
International.
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18-20 Educational Computer
Conferences' Annual National
Conference, San Francisco. Theme:
"Technology, Reading & Learning
Difficulties." Contact: Educational
Computer Conferences, 1070
Crows Nest Way, Richmond, CA
94803.

24-27 Adult Literacy Practitioner
Inquiry Project Inquiry Institute,
Philadelphia. Adult literacy practi-
tioners interested in an intensive
opportunity to participate in an in-
quiry community are encouraged to
apply. Stipends and travel reim-
bursements are available. Contact
Alisa Belzer, (215) 898-8865,
belzera@dolphin.upenn.edu.

FEBRUARY, 1 995

(Note: The annual PAACE Mid-
winter Adult Education Conference
will be held in conjunction with the
Commission on Adult Basic Edu-
cationCOABE National Confer-
ence to be held in Pittsburgh on
May 16-18.)

2-4 North American Confer-
ence on Adolescent and Adult Lit-
eracy, Washington, DC. Contact:
International Reading Association,
800 Barksdale Rd., Newark, DE
19714, (800) 336-7323, ext. 216.

tffi PAACE Continuing Higher
Education Division Annual Recep-
tion to honor Higher Education's
Outstanding Students, Hershey.
Contact Phoebe Novakovic, (610)
525-6325.

J A N U AR Y 1996

Happy New Year 1996!

"Become Connected" is the theme of the Seventh Annual Technology
Symposium to be held on the South Campus of West Chester Univer-
sity March 18 and 19, 1996. More than 100 exhibitors and 1,200 at-
tendees are expected to participate.

The keynote speaker will be Michael Emme, Chairman, Chief
Executive Officer, President of Systems and Computer Technology
Corporation. Seminar tracks will include sessions on Interactive
Multimedia, Distance Learning, The Internet, Small Business,
Videoconferencing, and Trends in Technology.

For more information contact University College at (610) 436-3550.

v:90' 1.. COABE
This is your chance to attend a National Conference in your field of
adult basic education ... and right in your own backyard! The Ameri-
can Association for Adult and Continuing Education (AAACE) has a
number of divisions which meet specific needs of adult educators and
the Commission on Adult Basic Education (COABE) is our Division.
Join your colleagues from throughout the nation at the Doubletree
Hotel in Pittsburgh on May 16-18, 1996, for concurrent sessions, ex-
hibits of the latest materials and equipment, social events and oppor-
tunities to see the revitalized Golden Triangle in a city high on all the
"Best Places" lists.

A Registration Reimbursement program will be available through
the ABLE Bureau and the Pennsylvania Association for Adult Con-
tinuing Education (PAACE), our state affiliate of AAACE. Details
will be sent to program directors, so contact your director now and
make sure you get the necessary information.

PAACE members will get registration information in the PAACE
Newsletter (to join PAACE write Box 3796, Harrisburg, PA 17105).
Buzz readers who are not PAACE members are also invited to attend
COABE. Contact Dr. Al Fascetti, (412) 338-3700. See you there!

9 PAACE Continuing Higher
Education Midwinter Conference,
Hershey. Contact: Cheryl Boyer,
Temple University-Harrisburg, 223
Walnut St., Harrisburg, PA 17101,
(717) 232-6400.

20 ESL Training Teleconfer-
ence: "Connecting ESL to GED and
Credit Classes." Contact Paula Smith,
Region 6 RSDC, (717) 232-0568.

vch '09551=1:1
7 Pennsylvania State Coali-
tion for Adult Literacy (PSCAL)
Forum, Harrisburg. Topic: "Family
Literacy Support Services." Presen-
tations by experts, panels, and dis-
cussion groups. Contact PSCAL:
(800) 870-3858.

26-30 TESOL Convention, Chi-
cago, IL. Contact: Teachers of
English to Speakers of Other
Languages; 1600 Cameron St., Ste.
300, Alexandria, VA 22314.

2-95 1996 World Conference on
Literacy, Philadelphia. Contact:
International Literacy Institute,
3910 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA
19104-3111.

1 -19 Seventh Annual Technol-
ogy Symposium, South Campus,
West Chester University. Contact
University College, (610) 436 -3550.

Correction

Our November article concerning
database training incorrectly iden-
tified one of the trainers. The train-
ing was conducted by Dr. William
Murphy of the ABLE Bureau and
Vanya Cason of the Center for Lit-
eracy in Philadelphia.
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Mews you can use ...

Welfare Reforms Depend
On Coordination of Literacy
and Human Services
"Attention to literacy skills
deficits is essential to any
successful welfare reform
initiative."

This is the basic conclusion of
a study completed last year by
the Washington, DC-based
Family Impact Seminar.

The new bipartisan consensus
that the vast majority of welfare
mothers should be required to
work outside the home raises the
question of what kinds of edu-
cation and training welfare
mothers need in order to secure
employment, remain employed,
and leave the welfare rolls.

Because many welfare cli-
ents lack basic literacy skills the
report encourages further ex-
changes of information between
the literacy and human-services
communities.

The study also concludes that
current literacy program models
and the JOBS (Job Opportuni-
ties for Basic Skills) which fo-
cus on sequential basic skills
followed by job-skills training
are "unlikely to lead to employ-
ment for many welfare mothers."

According to the study, the
diversity of the welfare popula-
tion makes unrealistic those lit-
eracy or JOBS programs which
set job placement as their goal.

"They [welfare recipients] need
help with other impediments to
employment: child care, medi-
cal benefits, etc." Even those re-
quiring help in overcoming ba-
sic skills deficiencies will not be
significantly helped by the typi-
cal, short-term, adult literacy
program.

One particularly relevant
statement in the study, espe-
cially in light of proposed fed-
eral legislation, is that "Welfare
reform proposals that focus
solely on moving the largest
number of individuals into work
as quickly as possible through
intense job search activities and
minimal basic skills training
may succeed with those who are
already job ready, or nearly so.
However, the result for many
may be low-paying, entry-level
jobs that do not offer a ladder
towards self-sufficiency. Addi-
tionally, some are likely to re-
cycle back onto welfare."

The study concludes with a
recommendation for the estab-
lishment of programs which of-
fer large groups of individuals
with very low literacy levels and
other barriers a more intensive,
individualized, family-based
approach that integrates literacy
with job training.

The complete report is avail-
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Each year the Bureau of Adult
Basic and Literacy Education's
regional advisors and some sup-
port staff take to the road to
present information important to
programs as administrators com-
plete applications for Section
322 (federal) and Act 143 (state)
adult basic and literacy educa-
tion funding.

We've been attending these
workshops for many years and
find they only get better, easier
to understand, and shorter, with

I

John (Sonny) Sloan, Northwest ABLE

Advisor, helped take the show on the

road this year.

presenters zeroing in on what
program directors writing the
program proposals really want
to know.

The 1996 round of "admin
workshops" is now complete
and we assume by the time you
read this your program's appli-
cation has either been submit-
ted (Act 143 applications were
due on March 15) or well un-
derway (Section 322 applica-
tions are due on March 29).

Funding: As expected, it
doesn't appear there will be any
increases. Despite this, the Bu-
reau will entertain applications
for expanding or new programs
in case additional funding be-
comes available. The word is:
"Prospects for expansion of old
programs and/or funding new
programs are not good." Alloca-
tion letters have been sent to all
programs, so everyone should
know what they have to spend
and can budget accordingly.

Application consolidations
have resulted in a significant re-
duction in the time it takes the
ABLE Bureau to get programs
funded. Advisors spent 25% less
time evaluating consolidated
proposals for 1995-96, and the
Bureau hopes proposal prepar-
ers found the consolidation (a

Continued on p.2
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"Who Counts in Adult Literacy
Programs? A National Survey of
Numeracy Education" is a 1995
Technical Report from the Na-
tional Center on Adult Literacy.
A key recommendation of the
study was that "Adult literacy
teachers need more training in
adult mathematics instruction as
well as guidance on how best to
incorporate their programs'
available math software into
their own individualized cur-
ricula."

Several special projects to as-

What's the Buzz?, Pennsylvania
Adult Education's Professional
Newsletter is published five times
in 1995-96 by Adult Education Link-

age Services, Box 214, Troy, PA
16947, under partial funding pro-
vided through the Pennsylvania
Department of Education from the
U.S. Adult Education Act, Section
353. It is distributed without charge

to practitioners of adult basic and
literacy education in Pennsylvania
and no endorsement of newsletter

contents by PDE nor USDOE should

be inferred.

Editor: Dave Fluke

Copy & Production: Tana Reiff

Editorial Board: Bootsie Barbour,
Ella Morin, Tana Reiff

This publication is
available in alternative
media on request.
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sist adult educators in teaching
math have been produced in
Pennsylvania under Section 353
of the Adult Education Act.
Some are geared for the "non-
math" teacherthe adult educa-
tor who feels the need for more
technical help in preparing to
present math concepts.

Video Instructional Course
for GED Math Teachers.
Project #98-4025. Project Di-
rector: Dan Tempestini. Project
Developer: Guy Ruzzier. Erie
Adult Learning Center.

This course was developed
"to prepare and offer teaching
strategies to teachers of Adult
Education, particularly those
who work in evening or part-
time programs and may not be
well acquainted with the subject
area of mathematics." The in-
structional program is taped in
30 half-hour segments. Guide-
books with exercises are also
provided.

Mr. Ruzzier, who has 24
years' experience as an adult
educator, deals with the concept
of "Basic Mathematics" from an
adult learner's point of view
and, along with the teaching of
addition, subtraction, multipli-
cation, and division, incorpo-
rates the study of algebra, ge-
ometry, and trigonometry. His
approach permits the math
teacher to present the basics
while avoiding the students'
attitude that they are learning
"elementary school stuff."

TV MathVideo Training
for Tutors. Project #98-4030.
Project Director: Donna Cooper.
Mayor's Commission on Literacy.

Recognizing that "numeracy
and mathematical applications
are frequently given little atten-

tion in adult literacy programs,
particularly those which rely on
volunteer tutors," this project
produced a 20-minute instruc-
tional videotape and guide for
adult literacy tutors. Instruction
proceeds from real-life situa-
tions (dividing a cake, placing
furniture, etc.) to math "meth-
ods" instruction taken from the
Adult Literacy Handbook for
Students and Tutors used by the
Center for Literacy to ways math
tutors can relate instructional
content to life experiences.

Math/numeracy instruction
for tutors offered in the tape may
help "math-anxious" tutors feel
more confident. However, the
program requires careful fol-
low-up and additional instruc-
tion in math to produce tutors
who can provide the level of
math/numeracy instruction ap-
propriate to adult learners. The
project recognizes this fact with

"&degt Oitevecv
teacheve need move
Rvaricroling in &chat math-
sometime fineRnoction."

a listing of resources available
to math tutors.

Two other projects worth your
time are GED Mathematics
Teacher's Guide for Non-Math
Teachers, Project #99-3058, and
An In-Service Math Instruction
Program for Tutors, Project
#99-3013.

Final reports and products of
all of these projects are available
on free loan from the state literacy
resource centers: Western Penn-
sylvania, (800) 446-5607, ext.
216; or AdvancE, (800) 992 -
2283.4
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single application for Section
322 and Act 143 funding) re-
sulted in less paperwork. Every
Act 143 program received ini-
tial money by September (96%
in August) as did 99% of the
Section 322 programs.

Most significant change.
According to the presentation
we attended the most significant
change for 1996-97 will be in
the 12 equal monthly payments
to programs (as contrasted to a
variety of payment schedules
this year). This will necessitate
filing Quarterly Reconciliation
Reports (enabling the Comptrol-
ler to manage the flow of money
from the state to local agencies),
which are due the 10th day of
October, January, and April. Ex-
perience shows that programs
should be sure the Comptroller's
Office receives these reports by
the 10thno adjustment for
weekends or holidaysor the
payments to your program are
likely to be delayed.

When in doubt, ask your
area advisor. As evidenced by
their answers to questions at the
admin workshops, the Bureau's
area advisors are "up to speed"
and can provide the answers to
questions which arise during
preparation of the application
and throughout the program
year. If you're not sure who your
area advisor is, call the ABLE
Bureau's Regional Program Di-
vision at (717) 787-6344.+
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In the November 1995 Buzz we
noted comments made by rep-
resentatives of the state depart-
ments of Education, Labor and
Industry, and Welfare at last
fall's Call to Action II confer-
ence. These speakers, along
with First Lady Michele Ridge
and Congressman Bill Good-
ling, emphasized the applica-
tions of cooperation and coor-
dination as being yardsticks
upon which the future success
of adult basic and literacy edu-
cation in Pennsylvania would be
measured.

According to ABLE Bureau
Director Cheryl Keenan, who
chaired the Community Based

tively participate in meeting the
needs of adults who desire to
improve the quality of their
lives.

Community-based literacy
planning is team building which
identifies and mobilizes agen-
cies and organizations in the
community to respond to the
adult as a learner. It establishes
communication among stake-
holders and builds local forums
for action in serving the needs
of adults in the community.
Community-based planning
also provides a vehicle for de-
termining ways and means of
sharing limited resources.

Three pilot communities. In
October 1995, following Call to
Action II, 19 "core groups" rep-
resenting communities through-
out Pennsylvania met for a day
of orientation and training in the
Community Planning Process.

At that time
three commu-
nity groups were
selected for
PSCAL funding
to initiate lit-
eracy commu-
nity planning.
Working in
conjunction
with these dem-

the Wyoming onstration sites,
ity, Wilkes-Barre: PSCAL will

Mary Martino. identify re-
sources and

support needed to implement ef-
fective community literacy
planning and develop a state-
wide implementation strategy
which will include seeking pub-
lic support, identifying forums
for information dissemination,
devising replication strategies,
and marketing community-

From a community planning pilot program,

Valley Literacy Coalition at Wilkes Univers

Sister Irene Harrington, Sheila Sherow, and

Literacy Planning Committee, a
subcommittee of the Pennsylva-
nia State Coalition for Adult Lit-
eracy (PSCAL), adult basic and
literacy education is a commu-
nity service which, to be effec-
tive, requires educational, so-
cial, and economic entities
within a community to coopera-

M A R CH 1996

Key players at the recent "Building Communities" Conference Included JoAnn

Weinberger, Executive Director, Center for Literacy, Philadelphia, and Co-chair, PA

2000 Adult Literacy Task Force; Cheryl Keenan, Director, Bureau of ABLE; Steve

Nunes, Council for Adult and Experiential Learning and facilitator of the

community-based planning activities.

based planning to promote the
delivery of effective adult ser-
vice.

Outcomes of community
collaboration. The expectation
is that community literacy plan-
ning will produce the following:

The development of linkages
among basic educational pro-
grams, other educational pro-
grams, and employment and
training programs with the goal
of creating a continuum of pro-
grams and services to meet the
needs of every adult.

The development of linkages
among human-service and edu-
cational programs to meet the
complex needs of adults and al-
low communities to offer nec-
essary support services.

The development of linkages
of education with business and
industry to shape educational
programs that integrate aca-
demic and experiential learning
to meet the increasing demands
of the workplace.

Local programs should be-
come involved. As a community
responsibility, the provision of
adult basic and literacy education
services varies according to the
missions and mandates of each
group, agency, organization, or
individual in the community. It
is advantageous for local pro-
grams to become involved in
community-based planning to
enhance services to their clients
while leveraging their limited

Continued on p.4

From the Family Literacy Coalition,

Fayette Co.: Lou Crichfield and Sharon

Janik.ThIrd pilot program is Lycoming

Co. Literacy Coalition, Williamsport
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If you're looking for ways to in-
volve the community more ef-
fectively in your adult education
program, here's a winning idea!
Sponsored by the Lawrence
(Massachusetts) Public Schools
and headed by Judith C. Marley,
the "Community Linkages" pro-
gram structures one-hour dis-
cussion groups on employment,
parenting, personal develop-
ment, health, and other commu-
nity issues. Guest speakers are
from local organizations, in-
cluding employers, some of
whom eventually help clients
secure jobs.

Speakers share information
related to goals established by
the program with topics selected
on the basis of surveys of the
class. Former adult students fre-
quently return as speakers.

Adult learners participate in
the program to prepare for suc-

LQUILLOW a
COM MAMMIES
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resources in cooperation with
other organizations and groups.

Local programs need to con-
tinue to develop the depth and
breadth of their affiliations with
other community organizations
if they are to increase the im-
pact of their services.

For more information about
the Community Planning Pro-
cess, contact the Pennsylvania
State Coalition for Adult Lit-
eracy, 502 Ellen Rd., Camp Hill,
PA 17011.

cessful community involvement
while increasing their academic
skills. They spend 27 hours per
week in classes ranging from
English to ESL to GED prepa-
ration, and staff at the Adult
Learning Center say the combi-
nation of community involve-
ment and community services is
directly responsible for the
program's consistently exceed-
ing its placement goals.

Calendar. The community
integration program establishes
a monthly calendar of guest
speakers. This permits instruc-
tors and students to plan activi-
ties appropriate to the presenta-
tion topic. The monthly calen-
dar is distributed to persons on
the Center's mailing list, includ-
ing various community organi-
zations, local officials, etc. The
calendar is also posted at loca-
tions throughout the community
and the public is invited to at-
tend the sessions.

Speakers. Each speaker is
added to the Center's permanent
mailing list and is regularly re-
minded of the program and the
clients who are preparing to
move into the community for
work. Often presenters contact
the Center to request a place on
the calendar for another visit.
Many say they are pleased with
the publicity the widely distrib-
uted calendar gives their topics.

Adult learners in the program
enjoy some spin-off benefits of
the involvement of community
members in their program. A
speaker from the United Parcel
Service appears monthly and
UPS offers scholarships for
graduates. A speaker from a lo-

cal clothing manufacturer do-
nated 200 pieces of clothing to
the Center to be used by students
during job interviews and spe-
cial events.

The community linkages es-
tablished by the program have
contributed to an increase in the
morale of Adult Learning Cen-
ter staff and students by achiev-
ing acceptance and recognition
throughout the community.

The Lowell Educational De-
velopment Program offers these
tips for other programs planning
a guest speaker component:

Get suggestions from clients
in the program. What are they
interested in learning about?

Select a staff member who
will be responsible for inviting
the guests. (A Pennsylvania
adult educator suggested involv-
ing a retired member of the com-
munity as program coordinator.)

Advertise the speakers and
topics on a monthly calendar.
Circulate the calendar to stu-
dents, former and current guest
speakers, and friends and
funders of your program. Post
the calendar in public places in
your community.

Schedule your workshops at
the same time each day. Invite
staff to attend.

Have students complete an
evaluation form after each speaker.

Send thank-you notes to all
guests within a short time of their
presentation. Personalize this
note with a compliment taken
from students' evaluations.4.

This article was adapted from
Bright Ideas, a newsletter published
by World Education, 210 Lincoln
St., Boston, MA 02111.
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by Tana Reiff, Project AXIS

During the nastiest week of the
nasty winter of 1996, I learned
just how essential online com-
munication has become.

January 9 was the due date for
Administrators Handbook articles
to be in my editorial hands. If
you live in the infamous blizzard
region, you'll recall the conditions
of that week (how could you for-
get?). Just getting from the front
door to the street was like a trek
in the Himalayas. Even the U.S.
Postal Service had to suspend
delivery most of that week. But
with computer humming and
electricity and phone service in-
tact, the e-mail came through! I
received some 15 manuscripts
online, allowing me to keep the
handbook project right on sched-
ule. E-mail also enabled a sizable
number of adult educators to
check in on each other's welfare
and exchange warer, snow
stories. What's more, our prac-
titioner inquiry group could
never have gotten together for a
face-to-face meeting, so we held
a realtime online chat instead.

If it hadn't been for the hot-
chocolate express operating in the
kitchen and the lack of a snow
blower, the historic blizzard
would have been almost irrel-
evant to my work situation. To be
sure, once the car was dug out
and the mammoth melt-down
was over, I appreciated freedom
of movement like never before.
But e-mail had given new mean-
ing to the old postal expression
"Neither snow nor rain ... "4>
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by Abbei Brawley
DM Ram CONIA9 j Southwest Regional

Fragments and Run-Ons Advisor, Bureau of ABLE

What's the difference between a sentence fragment and a
run-on sentence? A fragment is what it implies: a piece.
It's a group of words that does not meet the criteria of a
complete sentence, which should contain a subject and a

verb. It must also express a complete thought. On the other
hand, a "run-on" is a group of words (maybe two sentences or several
clauses together), combined into one sentence. Sometimes a comma
separates them, and sometimes there is no punctuation at all. Run-ons
can be corrected several ways.

Here are some techniques which I have used successfully to
teach fragments and run-on sentences. Although I make extensive
use of the blackboard and supplemental exercises, this can also be
taught by putting each piece of a sentence on cardboard or cards,
with the connectors on separate cards, thereby demonstrating to
the students the different ways to connect the sentences.

Run-on: Caffeine in coffee acts
as a stimulant, it is mildly habit-
forming.
Five easy remedies (in boldface):
1. Use a comma and conjunc-
tion:

Caffeine in coffee acts as a
stimulant, and it is mildly
habit-forming.

2.Use a semicolon when the
two clauses are closely related
in meaning:

Caffeine in coffee acts as a
stimulant; it is mildly habit-
forming.

3. Use a semicolon and a con-
junctive adverb, showing the
relationship between sen-
tences:

Caffeine in coffee acts as a
stimulant; consequently, it is
mildly habit-forming.

4. Change one sentence into a
subordinate clause, set off by
commas:

Caffeine in coffee, which
acts as a stimulant, is mildly
habit-forming.

5. The easy way out! Make two
separate sentences, using a
comma and an uppercase letter:

Caffeine in coffee acts as a
stimulant. It is mildly habit-
forming.

Now, once you've mastered
run-ons, fragments are a piece
of cake!

Fragment: Scampered across
the white blanket of snow.
Remedy: Insert a subject:

The small, grey squirrel
scampered across the white
blanket of snow.

End of lesson! Good luck.*

Correction to the January 1996
Grammar Corner:

In some of the examples
given, the items in question
should be underlined in context:

How many e's are in Tennessee?
Some people use a lot of I
mean's when they speak.

Editor's note: Readers with specific
grammar concerns should contact
Ms. Brawley at (717) 787-6344.
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Riumbers Representing

Ouantitites Less Than 1

Fractions, decimals,
and percents all rep-
resent numbers that

are less than 1. This is
the critical concept to get
acrossthat these numbers des-
ignate pieces or parts of a whole.

Things to remember about
teaching fractions:

Common fractions represent
numbers less than 1.
The bottom number of a frac-
tion tells how many equal parts
something has altogether.

1,;214:7.
1996

The top number of a fraction
tells how many of those parts
you have.
Common fractions can be
taught by showing their rel-
evance in writing checks,
using recipes, and measuring.
Some points to stress:

reducing improper fractions
equivalent fractions, e.g.

3/4 and 12/16
the part is written over the

whole
Use magazine and newspaper
ads to teach fractions and
make them relevant. +

The above was excerpted from
a Section 353 project, PA #99-3013
by Ellen McDevitt.

PAACE Reports ABLE
Legislative Update
At the annual business meeting of the Pennsylvania Association for
Adult Continuing Education (PAACE), Legislative Committee co-
chair Jean Henry, an adult educator with the Lebanon County Hous-
ing Authority, reported on the status of state and federal legislation
expected to impact upon ABLE in Pennsylvania.

At the state level, Act 143 literacy funding was not cut in Gover-
nor Ridge's budget proposal; indeed, the Governor is calling for a
3% increase, the first ever in Act 143's ten-year history. This was not
the case with many other programs, including vocational education.
Jean noted, "In this year of budget cuts, we are still alive!"

The budget will be voted on in the Pennsylvania Legislature some-
time in May or June, and it is not clear how much of the request of
$8.758 (up from $8.525) million will be earmarked for Literacy Corps
and/or PREP (Progressive Readiness for Employment Program).

Another piece of good news is that the Pennsylvania Adult Basic
and Literacy Education Act (SB 975) passed the Senate and the House
Education Committee and is now up for consideration in the House.
This Act will incorporate Act 143 of 1986 along with coordination of
planning, funding, and service delivery of adult basic education pro-
grams in Pennsylvania.

Federal legislation relating to ABLE is unsettled and may not be
resolved until after the 1996 election.

For more information call Jean Henry at (717) 273-6575 or
e-mail to JHenry266.aol.com.+

5
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"Research Does Not Support
Matching Instruction to Learn-
ing Styles" is the title of a Let-
ter to the Editor in the Decem-
ber/January issue of Reading
Today, the newsletter of the In-
ternational Reading Association
(IRA). Written by three college-
level reading specialists, the let-
ter states: "Matching children
by modality or learning style
(visual, auditory, kinesthetic, or
combinations of the three types)
is an approach to reading in-
struction that is neither useful
nor effective, no matter how in-
tuitive it may seem." Although
the information in the letter re-
lates primarily to children, some
research studies are quoted
which may be of interest to adult
educators as well.

The same issue reported the
filing of bankruptcy by Gateway
Educational Products, maker of
the controversial "Hooked on
Phonics." Sales in 1994 totaled
$130 million, but regulations by
the Federal Trade Commission
concerning advertising claims
resulted in a drop in sales.

The IRA is located at 800
Barksdale Rd., Newark, DE
19714.

c. The Stern Center for Lan-
guage and Learning is a non-
profit educational organization
dedicated to solving learning
problems. In its Winter 1995-96
newsletter is an interesting ar-
ticle titled "Gifted and Learning
Disabled" in which author Me-
lissa King describes an aptitude-
achievement discrepancy within
a gifted person which can have
dire consequences in terms of
self-esteem and being able to
perform to potential. For stu-

In which we note types and contents of professional

newsletters to assist Buzz readers in finding their way

through the adult education newsletter maze ...

dents identified as gifted who
possess a subtle learning disabil-
ity, the gaps in achievement of-
ten widen with age. The Center
may be contacted at 20 Allen
Brook Ln., Williston, VT
05495.

An area of adult learning re-
ceiving more attention is that of
project-based learning. The
January/February 1996 issue of
all write news ran a follow-up
article to the introduction to
project-based learning in the
previous issue. The more recent
article deals with "Inquiry
Maps" as they relate to adult stu-
dents continuing their learning
experiences as "ongoing, gen-
erative learning projects,"
which, in turn, serve as motiva-
tors for new students. An In-
quiry Map is a learning tool
which includes student-gener-
ated materials such as drawings,
photographs, video, etc. in a
variety of formats ranging from
a three-ring binder to a World
Wide Web homepage. all write
news is distributed by the Adult
Literacy Resource Center, 989
Commonwealth Ave., Boston,
MA 02215.

oc Literacy Update, the news-
letter of The Literacy Assistance
Center (LAC), reports an esti-
mate of government funding
cuts of $26 billion in the near
future. United Way of New
York's Executive Vice Presi-

dent, Larry Mandell, says, "The
grand total of philanthropic sup-
port nationwide is just $3 bil-
lion." Mandell makes two points
relevant to ABLE programs:
non-profits cannot expect pri-
vate money to fill the gap left
by funding cuts, and non-prof-
its that plan ahead now, recog-
nize the fundamental sea change
in funding, and implement in-
novative strategies will be those
that survive, and perhaps thrive,
in the new landscape. He says,
"the often overlooked rule #1 is
you have to ask for the money!"
LAC's address is 84 William St.,
14th Fl., New York, NY 10038.

®o A recent issue of Staff Devel-
opment News from the Region 7
RSDC (Ann Koefer, Coordinator)
recommends a free quarterly
newsletter that is available to
ESL teachers from the Center for
Applied Linguistics, 1118 22nd
St. NW, Washington, DC 20037.
Ask to be put on the mailing list
for The Connector.

04) Resource Update is a publi-
cation of the U.S. Division of
Adult Education and Literacy
Clearinghouse. In a recent issue
two of the Section 353 Special
Projects featured were produced
by Pennsylvania programs.
"Teaching Strategies for ESOL
Volunteers," completed by the
IHM Literacy Center and GED

Center in Philadelphia was de-
signed to offer ESOL (English
for Speakers of Other Lan-
guages) instruction through
technology to multicultural-
multiethnic volunteer faculty
tutors.

"The Trainer Handbook" and
"Idea Book for Volunteer Tu-
tors" were completed by the
Mid-State Literacy Council and
are designed to assist volunteer
literacy trainers and tutors in
serving adults with special
needs. These Section 353 Spe-
cial projects from 1993 are
available from either of the State
Adult Literacy Resource Cen-
ters. Resource Update, along
with the USDAEL newsletter
A.L.L. Points Bulletin is avail-
able by calling (202) 401-9570.

oc Laubach Literacy Action's
(LLA) The Forum publishes in-
formation about management
issues for adult literacy pro-
grams. In a recent (#4) issue the
front-page feature article related
to a computer system developed
by the Scranton Council for Lit-
eracy Advance (SCOLA) to
track student progress while
compiling information about
SCOLA's programs to provide
accountability to their board and
state and federal governmental
agencies.

A recent issue of The Voice
of Literacy, the newsletter of
Adult Literacy Action at Penn
State's Beaver Campus (Nancy
Woods, Director) notes that in
Finland there is almost no illit-
eracy due to a government regu-
lation which requires anyone
getting married to be able to
read and write. How's that for
"family literacy"?



O The Adult Learning Center
in West Chester has ceased op-
erations as of January 1, due to
funding cutbacks. The Center
was established a year ago by
Kathy Kline, former coordina-
tor of the Region 8 Staff Devel-
opment Center. (A portent of
things to come??)

O Dr. Barbara Woodruff has
left the TIU Adult Education
and Job Training Center in
Lewistown and is now coordi-
nating children's mental health
services for the Juniata Valley
MH-MR in Huntington,
Juniata, and Mifflin Counties.

O Congratulations to Dr. G.
Michael Vavrek on becoming
president of the Pennsylvania
Association for
Adult Continu-
ing Education
(PAACE). Mike
is with the
School of Ex-
tended Programs
at Bloomsburg
University and
has filled a number of leadership
positions in PAACE, including
chair of the Strategic Planning
Process. He is also the program
chair of the upcoming national
conference of the Commission
on Adult Basic Education
(COABE) to be held in Pitts-
burgh May 16-18.

G. Michael Vavrek

O Congratulations, also, to
Dehra Shafer, outgoing
PAACE president. Under
Dehra's presidency the organi-
zation began a number of initia-
tives designed to provide high-
quality professional services to
PAACE members.

O Welcome to
Sis-Obed
Torres Cordero
as the new Ex-
ecutive Director
of ASPIRA of
Pennsylvania,
our state affiliate
of the national
ASPIRA Asso-
ciation, Inc. Mr.
Tones Cordero
is the founder/di-
rector of La
Plena Communi-
cations, Inc., a
bilingual publi-
cation serving the Lehigh Valley.
The former state Executive Direc-
tor, Emanuel Ortiz, is now
Deputy Mayor for Community
Services and Education in the
Philadelphia Mayor's Office.

People
and
Programs

O The Susquehanna Valley
Adult Literacy Cooperative is
participating in The Blooms-
burg Theatre Ensemble's "read-
ing through acting" program,
which involves adult students'
receiving help from their tutors
in writing short letters and stag-
ing the letters in the theater
group. Although intended pri-
marily as an "acting exercise,"
the potential for spin-off activ-
ity in reading, writing, self-image,
and other areas is enormous.

O Don Block, Executive Direc-
tor of the Greater Pittsburgh
Literacy Council, has had a
number of literacy-related writ-
ings printed in national publica-
tions recently. The latest appears
in the Fall/Winter issue of The
Ladder, the newsletter of Push
Literacy Action Now (PLAN),
a proactive literacy organization
based in Washington, DC. Don's
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article, "The
Peter Prin-
ciple and
Adult Lit-
eracy," la-
ments the lack
of smooth ca-
reer paths in
literacy with
the result that
some of the
best teachers
and tutors are
placed in ad-
ministrative
positions
(where they

have little or no contact with
adult learners) and find they are
often not trained or prepared for
these types of work duties. He
feels nearly all the staff devel-
opment of recent years has been
geared toward curriculum and
instruction. "I would like to see
more training on management
topics such as personnel admin-
istration and financial manage-
ment," writes Mr. Block.
PLAN's address is 1528 Penn-
sylvania Avenue SE, Washing-
ton, DC 20003.

0 Chuck Holbrook, Northeast
Area Advisor for the ABLE
Bureau, recently distributed a
listing of professional develop-
ment information sources, in-
cluding newsletters, ERIC,
AdvancE, etc. Considering the
high staff turnover in Pennsyl-
vania, this should be a big help
to neophyte adult educators.

0 We received a letter over the
signature of Dr. Bob Laubach
telling of an organization called
the American Literacy Coun-
cil. According to "Dr. Bob," the
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ALC "seeks to aid the cause of
literacy by combining the latest
in graphic, audio and computer
technology with the strength of
the Council's years of research
and commitment to phonic prin-
ciples." ALC's address is 680
Fort Washington Ave., New
York, NY 10040.

O Friends and former col-
leagues of Gordon Jones were
pleased to see him in attendance
at the annual business meeting
of the Pennsylvania Association
for Adult Continuing Education
(PAACE) held in Hershey on
February 8. Gor-
don is a former
ABLE Division
staffer who has
just returned
from a trip to
Greece and is
making plans for Gordon Jones

a spring trip to
the Caribbean. There is life af-
ter ABLE!

O Welcome to Maria Chapis,
the new director of the
Norristown Literacy Council.
The Council is now 11 years old.

O Greetings to Sue Snider, a
Literacy Americorps-Pittsburgh
member who is helping with the
Region 4 Staff Development
Center while Coordinator
Rachel Zilcosky is on maternity
leave. Best wishes to Rachel and
her family.

0 The RSDCsRegional Staff
Development Centerswill
become RPDCsRegional
Professional Development
Centersbeginning July 1, and
the number will be reduced from
the present nine to six.

7
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RCN 1999

19.19 Seventh Annual Technol-
ogy Symposium. South Campus,
West Chester University. Contact:
University College (610) 436-3550.

26.30 TESOL Convention, Chi-
cago. Contact: Teachers of English
to Speakers of Other Languages,
1600 Cameron St., Ste. 300, Alex-
andria, VA 22314.

29 DUE DATE FOR SEC-
TION 322 PROPOSALS.

29-31 Student Coalition for Ac-
tion on Literacy Education
(SCALE) 2nd Annual Conference,
Chapel Hill, NC. Contact: (919)
962-1542.

&Pain- 19916

12 DUE DATE FOR PENN-
SYLVANIA LITERACY CORPS
PROGRAM PROPOSALS.

21-23 Fifth Annual National
Conference on Family Literacy,
Louisville, KY. Theme: "Family
Literacy: Opportunities in the
Midst of Change." Contact: Na-
tional Center on Family Literacy,
Waterfront Plaza, Ste. 200, 325 W.
Main St., Louisville, KY 40202.

22 ESL Training Teleconfer-
ence: "From Talk to Action: Prob-
lem-Solving in Adult ESL Classes."
Contact your Regional Staff Devel-
opment Center.

2c -May 3 41st International
Reading Association (IRA) Confer-
ence, New Orleans. Contact: IRA,
(800) 336-7323.

29-30 Workplace Learning Con-
ference hosted by U.S. Department
of Education. Theme: "Workplace
Learning: The Strategic Advantage."
Practical "how-to" information about
planning, implementing, evaluating,
and negotiating workplace learning
initiatives. Pre-conference activities
April 28. Contact: (800) 446-0399.

GPI V 1 996

5 National Homeless Educa-
tion Conference, Pittsburgh (pre-
ceding COABE Conference), 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Contact: Barbara
Duffield, 1612 K Street NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20006.

1S-18 Commission on Adult

Basic Education (COABE) Na-
tional Conference, Pittsburgh. For
registration contact: Al Fascetti,
(412) 338-3700.

1B -99 First Annual ASPIRA
Conference, Washington, DC. Con-
tact: (202) 835-3600.

17.9 9 Adult Education Research
Conference, University of South
Florida, Tampa. Contact: Kathleen
Hargiss, (813) 974-3455.

21 Fourth Annual Conference
on Serving Adults with Learning
Disabilities, Waterbury, CT. Con-
tact: EASTCONN, 376 Hartford
Tpke., North Windham, CT 06256.

26-29 1996 National Conference
on the Adult Learner, Irving, TX.

COABE Countdown
We think you know by nowit's May 16-18, with pre-conferences
May 14 and 15. More than 200 sessions with nationally recognized
presenters in adult basic education. ABLE Success Stories. Dinners,
banquet, dance. A Boat Cruise (it'll be spring, remember?), night-
club entertainment, museums, and other cultural attractions in what

some travel experts call the #1 city in
AmericaPITTSBURGH.

Registration forms are now available.
Call (412) 481-4836 or fax (412) 481-0187.

This is an important national confer-
ence in our specific field of adult educa-
tion. You can't afford to miss it! Contact
your Regional Staff Development Center
about professional development reim-
bursement to attend the COABE.

I Om 0 0 PII14burgh, OD 1

Contact: (803) 777-9944.

29-31 34th Annual Correctional
Education Association Region 1
Conference, King of Prussia. (The
Millersville Correction Education
Summer Institute will not be held
in 1996). Contact: Correction As-
sociation of America, 4380 Forbes
Blvd., Lanham, MD 20706.

39 1996 Inter-Regional Con-
ference, RSDCs 1 and 4, Holiday
Inn, Hermitage, PA. Contact:
RSDCs 1 and 4.

JUNE 1999

6 Pennsylvania State Coali-
tion for Adult Literacy (PSCAL)
Forum, Harrisburg. Topic: "Citi-
zenship." Presentations by experts,
panels, and discussion groups. Con-
tact: PSCAL, (800) 870-3858.

1 2-1 3 LLA Pre-Conference Work-
shops (see box, left).

13-16 Laubach Literacy Action
(LLA) 1996 Biennial Conference,
Portland, OR. Contact: Janet
Hiemstra, LLA, 1320 Jamesville
Ave., Box 131, Syracuse, NY 13210.

21-23 1996 TESOL Academy,
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Contact: TESOL, 1600 Cameron St.,
Ste. 300, Alexandria, VA 22314.

ii1DGUsir 1993

1-3 Ninth Annual Adult Lit-
eracy and Technology Conference,
Chicago. Contact: Illinois Secretary
of State Literacy Office, 431 S. 4th
St., Springfield, IL 62701,
jgordon@library.sos.state.il.us.

Ban 2141
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PENNSYLVANIA ADULT

the

PENNSYLVANI
ADULT
EDUCATOR OF
THE YEAR®
JUDITH A.
AAROHS

The list of PAACE Outstanding
Adult Educators of the Year
reads like the honor roll that it
is of dedicated professionals

who, year af-
T ter year, give
1

Judith Aaronson

of themselves
to further the
goals of their
adult stu-
dents, their
staff mem-
bers, and the
thousands of
adult educa-

tors throughout Pennsylvania.
Sometimes the accomplish-

ments of the Outstanding Adult
Educator of the Year are not
widely known; at other times
their accomplishments are rec-
ognized throughout the state's
adult education professional
community; at all times the
Adult Educator of the Year is
selected for his or her selfless
devotion to our profession.

Judith A. Aaronson, the 1996
winner, is a professional who

Continued on p.2
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U.S. Secretary of Education
Visits Center for Literacy
Richard W. Riley makes a
stop while in Philadelphia.

by Rebecca Donham,
The Center for Literacy, Inc.

As part of his March trip to
Philadelphia for the World Con-
ference on Literacy, U.S. Sec-
retary of Education Richard W.
Riley expressed a desire to visit
a local literacy program and se-
lected the Center for Literacy in
Philadelphia for the visit.

The Center for Literacy,
founded in 1968, is the nation's
largest and Pennsylvania's old-
est community-based adult lit-
eracy provider. In Philadelphia's
urban environment, CFL at-
tracts hard-to-serve and most-
in-need adult students. It re-
ceived the Secretary of
Education's Award in 1994 as an
"Outstanding Adult Education
and Literacy Program."

Secretary Riley's visit per-
mitted him to meet current and
former students and tutors and
to get a firsthand look at the
work CFL is doing. He sat in on
a class discussion and viewed a

Gathering around the U.S. Secretary of Education are (left to right): Pat Beach,

Jane McGovern, Rebecca Donham, Sandra Choukroun, a Department of

Education staff member, Riley, JoAnn Weinberger, and Judi Taylor.

relatively new tool at work in
adult educationcomputer tele-
communications.

Commitment to education.
At a luncheon sponsored by
Mellon Bank earlier in the day,
the Secretary expressed his
commitment to focusing na-
tional attention on education.
"The country's literacy rate is
just as important as a balanced
budget," he said. "We need to
put the spotlight on reading for
children and adults."
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Secretary Riley praised the
adult students and compli-
mented CFL for its "national
reputation." "The most anybody
can do is to try to improve them-
selves and their families, and
that's what you're doing," he
said. "When we talk in Wash-
ington about literacy centers,
this is one that we use as an ex-
ample."

Executive Director of CFL is
JoAnn Weinberger.
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employs the results of adult edu-
cation research and student sat-
isfaction surveys to identify her
program's strong points and
identify ways in which delivery
can be modified to better meet
student needs. She is presently
Director of Educational Ser-
vices for Goodwill Industries of
Pittsburgh and has devoted
more than 20 years to adult edu-
cation. Her insight into the chal-
lenges faced by adult learners
and educators has resulted in
numerous cases of her establish-
ing innovative ways to respond
to these challenges.

She is a leader who builds

Vine Mill);e2C7
What's the Buzz?, Pennsylvania
Adult Education's Professional
Newsletter is published five times
in 1995-96 by Adult Education Link-

age Services, Box 214, Troy, PA
16947, under partial funding pro-
vided through the Pennsylvania
Department of Education from the

U.S. Adult Education Act, Section
353. It is distributed without charge

to practitioners of adult basic and
literacy education in Pennsylvania
and no endorsement of newsletter
contents by PDE nor USDOE should

be inferred.

Editor: Dave Fluke

Copy & Production: Tana Reiff

Editorial Board: Bootsie Barbour,

Ella Morin, Tana Reiff

This publication is
available in alternative
media on request.
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inclusive systems based upon
input from community mem-
bers, social services agencies,
and literacy programs. In addi-
tion, she has demonstrated her
ability to advance the mission of
adult education by educating
political leaders and her fellow
adult educators as well as the
general public to adult literacy
issues.

She is a developer of collabo-
rations (one of her early in-
volvements was as founder of
the Pittsburgh Literacy Initia-
tive), is strongly involved in
workplace literacy, and her in-
volvement in family literacy re-
sulted in her organization's re-
ceiving a community award in
that field.

This year she volunteered to
serve as Chair of the Commis-
sion on Adult Basic Education
(COABE) Conference in Pitts-
burgh and the 400+ Pennsylva-
nia ABLE' ers attending COABE
could only imagine the hours,
days, and months Judith spent
to make things come together at
this national conference.

In presenting the 1996 Adult
Educator of the Year Award to
Ms. Aaronson, Jo Ann Wein-
berger, Director of the Center
for Literacy in Philadelphia and
the 1995 Award Winner, de-
scribed Judith as "Energetic and
Optimistic, with foresight, inno-
vative ideas and leadership
abilities, and a strong commit-
ment to the field of adult edu-
cation."

On behalf of our 4,000+
readers in adult basic and lit-
eracy education, THE Buzz ex-
tends our congratulations and
gratitude to Judith A.
Aaronson..

Pammisvummon,
20 1TASIM
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Pennsylvania 2000 is a state-
wide coalition of business, edu-
cation, and state government
leaders committed to education
reform. It was established by
Governor Casey in 1992 to help
Pennsylvania move aggres-
sively toward the achievement
of the National Education
Goals, especially Goal 6, which
states: "By the year 2000, ev-
ery adult American will be lit-
erate and will possess the
knowledge and skills necessary
to compete in a global economy
and exercise the rights and re-
sponsibilities of citizenship."

In October 1995, Pennsylva-
nia 2000, the Pennsylvania State
Coalition for Adult Literacy, and
Mellon Bank sponsored the sec-
ond statewide conference, "Call
to Action II: Planning for Adult
Literacy." The Pennsylvania
2000 Adult Literacy Task Force,
co-chaired by Richard Torbert
of Mellon PSFS and JoAnn
Weinberger, Executive Director
of the Center for Literacy in
Philadelphia, has released two
publications of interest to every
professional in Pennsylvania
involved in adult basic and lit-
eracy education.

Call to Action II. The first
publication is an Executive
Summary of the October 1995
conference. In addition to fea-
turing key points made by con-
ference presenters, including
Pennsylvania First Lady
Michele Ridge, U.S. Congress-

man Bill Goodling, and repre-
sentatives of the Pennsylvania
Departments of Labor and In-
dustry, Education, and Welfare,
the summary outlines the Action
Steps for Literacy Advocacy
which were developed during
the conference.

As stated in the November
1995 issue of THE Buzz, "The
times they are a changin'." Al-
though Call to Action II present-
ers did not go into specifics,
they did make the following
points, outlined in the PA 2000

"Action Steps" center
around developing
contacts between state
adult literacy advocates
and state government
leaders.

publication: on the federal level,
legislation will provide states
with block grants for welfare
and adult education and train-
ing; on the state level the major
changes resulting from new fed-
eral laws will enable Governor
Ridge to plan and implement
provisions of the block grants
with Adult Education and Train-
ing as part of the presently on-
going Interdepartmental Strate-
gic Planning Process, with the
Department of Labor and Indus-
try as the lead agency and in-
cluding the Departments of Wel-
fare, Education, Aging, Com-
merce, and Community Affairs.
(This spring's Forum on
Workforce Development de-
scribed by Governor Ridge
see page 3is expected to pro-
vide more specifics about
Pennsylvania's efforts during
these "changin' times.")

Continued on next page
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"Action Steps" described in
the publication center around
developing contacts between
state adult literacy advocates
and state government leaders
and providing these leaders and
the public with information
about literacy programs. Also
noted is the importance of co-
ordination in departmental ef-
forts and funding, described in
Senate Bill 975, the Pennsylva-
nia Adult Basic and Literacy
Education Act.

"Community Planning for
Family Literacy," described in
the final section of the Action II
publication, includes sections
for Community Planning for
Family Literacy, Welfare-to-
Work, Technology, and
Workforce Education.

State Funding for Adult
Basic and Literacy Education
Programs, the second Task
Force publication, provides an
update of the inventory of state
funding available for ABLE
programs, including federal
Adult Education Act monies.
The Adult Literacy Task Force
compiled the first inventory in
spring of 1994, and the 1995-96
numbers show a slight decrease
in funds which must be used for
ABLE ($29,197,965) and a sub-
stantial increase ($11 million) in
other funds which may be used
for ABLE. Total for both dedi-
cated and non-dedicated fund-
ing is nearly $93.5 million. The
brochure identifies the various
services supported by the state
Departments of Education,
Commerce, Community Affairs,

and Public Welfare.
The address for Pennsylva-

nia 2000 is 200 N. Third St., Ste.
1000, Harrisburg, PA 17101.+
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Governor Tom Ridge recently
sent a letter to Pennsylvania
adult education leaders in which
he outlined state plans for de-
veloping an overall strategy for
workforce development.

The letter notes that, regard-
less of the legislation that might
be finally passed by the U.S.
Congress, representatives of
various state Departments and
the Pennsylvania General As-
sembly have "indexed existing
education and job training pro-
grams, reviewed current and
expected statutory mandates,
and identified the various stake-
holder interests associated with
state and local workforce devel-
opment programs" in prepara-
tion for a rethinking and restruc-
turing of workforce develop-
ment in the state.

The letter, which was sent to
members of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Pennsylvania State
Coalition for Adult Literacy
(PSCAL), states the Governor's
belief that federal initiatives will
eventually "present a challenge
to rethink and restructure
workforce development" in
Pennsylvania.

"By working together," the
letter continued, "we believe
that we can develop a workforce

Urg,, Af',2
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development system that will
make Pennsylvania a leader
among states and a competitor
among nations."

Field reactions. Reacting to
the letter, Jeff Woodyard, Op-
portunities Industrialization
Center, Harrisburg, said, "I'm
glad the Governor is concerned
about this matter. We have al-
ready seen a cut in services as
the result of the consolidation of
the Bureau of Community Af-
fairs and I'm concerned that
grass-roots, non-profit organiza-
tions have some input to this
restructuring of workforce de-
velopment in Pennsylvania."

Don Block, Greater Pitts-
burgh Literacy Council said, "It
is encouraging to learn that the
Governor wishes to include all
literacy programs in the plan-
ning for the new workforce de-

The letter states the
Governor's belief that
federal initiatives will
"present a challenge to
rethink and restructure
workforce development"
in Pennsylvania.

velopment system. We know
with the merger of 168 federal
programs, including adult edu-
cation, JTPA, and vocational
education, there is a need for
adult educators to have a say in
the planning of this system.
With Federal law giving policy-
making authority to state offi-
cials, we all must watch the
planning process closely."

JoAnn Weinberger, Center
for Literacy, Philadelphia, said,
"I look forward to receiving an

invitation to a public forum to
discuss the future of workforce
development in the Common-
wealth. Adult basic and literacy
education needs to be an inte-
gral part of a workforce devel-
opment system since it repre-
sents an entrance point into edu-
cation and job training. Further-
more, an integrated system does
not currently exist. I hope this
public forum will be the begin-
ning of an ongoing dialogue
among administration represen-
tatives, the providers, and the
users, not just a single opportu-
nity for input."+

SENATOR
SPECTER
VISITS LEBANON
ADULT ED
CENTER

Senator Arlen Specter, U.S.
Senator from Pennsylvania, re-
cently visited the Adult Educa-
tion Center in Lebanon, spoke
with some adult learners, and
received a Certificate of Appre-
ciation from the Pennsylvania
Association for Adult Continu-
ing Education (PAACE) for his
support of federal legislation
affecting adult basic and literacy
education.

In addition to staff members
of the IU #13 Center, other adult
educators present included Jean
Henry, PAACE Legislative co-
chair, and David Dentler of the
Center for Continuing Educa-
tion at Bloomsburg University
and PAACE first vice-
president.4'.
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by Larry Goodwin, State GED Administrator

The Harrisburg Ramada Inn on
Market Square was the site of
Pennsylvania's 1996 Annual
GED Conference. More than
100 GED Examiners met March
14 and 15 and participated in a
fast-paced series of discussions
regarding issues important to
the GED testing community.
The program's themes of train-
ing and professional develop-
ment were emphasized through-
out the two-day event.

The conference agenda in-
cluded presentations by mem-
bers of the GED Testing Service
staff, Pennsylvania adult educa-
tors, and a short "Town Meet-
ing," which allowed all partici-
pants to discuss any GED-re-
lated issue of concern to them.
The Testing Service team was
led by Fred Edwards, Chief of
Client Services and Assistant
Director of the GED Testing
Service. He discussed the ratio-
nale for raising the minimum
GED score, which takes effect
on January 1, 1997 (see THE
Buzz, November 1995), and the
history of the "at risk" high
school programs that have been
ongoing in selected states since
the mid -'80s. This team also
made a presentation on the
preparation for GED 2000. The
changes, which have not been
finalized, may include format
redesign, new test items, and the
first steps toward computer-sup-
ported testing. The GED 2000
will probably be implemented in

the year 2002. Another presen-
tation, "Marketing the GED,"
identified ways to promote GED
testing in the community. The
presentations were very infor-
mative and set the stage for the
rest of the conference.

About 100 conference par-
ticipants attended the dinner
meeting on March 14. Guest
speaker was Cheryl Keenan,
Director of the Bureau of Adult
Basic and Literacy Education,
Pennsylvania Department of
Education. Ms. Keenan dis-
cussed the current adult educa-
tion legislative and budget ini-
tiatives in Pennsylvania and
Washington, as well as the qual-
ity initiatives that lead the Bu-
reau of Adult Basic aid Literacy
Education program agenda. Her
remarks were in line with the
professional development tone
of the conference participants.

Friday's activities included
presentations on the adult high
school diploma program, which
emphasizes course work and
mastery of competencies, and
the status of the ongoing Penn-
sylvania GED graduate survey.
Both presentations generated a
great deal of interest and a num-
ber of questions from participants.

The GED staff from the State
Administrator's Office then con-
ducted discussions covering secu-
rity, special accommodations, and
administrative and support issues.
The final official business was a
Town Meeting that allowed an

unrestricted discussion of issues
of concern to the examiners. A
key concern voiced was the ap-
pearance of the Commonwealth
Diploma, which is awarded to
all GED candidates who attain
a passing score. Most examin-
ers agreed that the quality of the
current diploma needs improve-
ment. The Town Meeting was
considered successful and will
be included in future conference
agendas.+
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by Tana Reiff, Project AXIS

Education at all levels is becom-
ing more and more involved in
accessing the Internet for edu-
cational purposes. ALTIN
(Adult Literacy Technology In-
novation Network) is a 1995-96
Section 353 project that is train-
ing adult basic and literacy edu-
cators throughout Pennsylvania
how to use the emerging world
of electronic networking.

ALTIN is led by Chris Hopey
from NCAL (National Center
on Adult Literacy) at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Eigh-
teen individuals, two each from
the state's nine Regional Staff
Development Centers, attended
intensive two-day training ses-
sions in January and April in
Harrisburg. At these workshops,
they shared laptop computers and
actual online connections for true
hands-on learning. The wrap-up
session is scheduled for May 29.

In between, participants have
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been completing a variety of in-
dependent and group activities
to hone their skills and knowl-
edge. These include learning
their way around America On-
line, searching and surfing the
World Wide Web, subscribing to
online mailing lists and
newsgroups, participating in
realtime online chats, down-
loading shareware and freeware,
exchanging e-mail, locating
adult literacy resources on AOL
and the Internet, and develop-
ing local technology plans.
Some ALTIN participants have
already gotten adult learners
online as well, establishing
"keypal" connections with other
learners across the country.

At the April 2-3 workshop,
participants authored their own
World Wide Web homepages us-
ing HTML code (Web homepage
programming language), and ac-
tually put up the pages on the In-
ternet through America Online.
They brainstormed an exciting
range of possibilities for develop-
ing local and regional Web sites,
including online databases, tutor
placement, and online applica-
tions and referrals.

The next step for ALTIN
"graduates" will be to train other
adult educators to access and
use Internet resources with their
learners. "The goal of ALTIN-
PA is to create a cadre of tech-
nology trainers and mentors
within the Commonwealth to
extend technology training to
other literacy practitioners in
Pennsylvania," says Hopey.

These trainers and mentors
will then be able to provide both
technical training, such as
HTML, and organizational con-
sulting for technology planning
and fundraising."+
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National Survey Shows
inmate Literacy Shills Are
Low, But ...

Although the results of the Na-
tional Adult Literacy Survey
(NALS) and its accompanying
Pennsylvania State Adult Lit-
eracy Survey have apparently
had little impact on improving
literacy services in the U.S., in-
formation from both surveys has
been used by literacy providers
to better understand the varied
populations which ABLE pro-
grams serve. One of these is the
prison population.

A special report by the Edu-
cational Testing Service, which
conducted the NALS for the
U.S. Department of Education,
identifies a number of literacy
characteristics of national prison
populations. Some surprising
news is that, despite lower av-
erage literacy skill proficiencies
of prison populations as con-
trasted to the general popula-
tion, the discrepancy is probably
due to the larger percentage of
minorities in the prison popula-
tion rather than lower literacy
skills of individuals. The survey
found white, black, and His-
panic populations in or out of
prison have about the same lev-
els of literacy skills in the three
areas measured by the NALS:
prose, document, and quantita-
tive literacy skills.

The report found that aver-
age literacy skill proficiencies of
the prison population are "sub-
stantially lower" than those re-
ported in the NALS. However,

the minority population of pris-
ons is nearly 65% contrasted to
the general population minority
of 24%.

Although the survey was not
extensive enough to determine
the impact of literacy skills on
recidivism, the report noted the
literacy proficiencies of repeat
offenders do not differ from
those of first-time offenders.

Education and vocation.
Another finding was that 60%
of the inmate population re-
ported being involved in educa-
tion and/or vocational programs
in prison and that, generally,
those participating only in vo-
cational programs demonstrate

The survey found white,
black, and Hispanic
populations in or out of
prison have about the
same levels of literacy
skills in the three areas
measured by the NALS

higher literacy skills than those
not involved in any programs,
those involved in only education
classes, and those in both edu-
cation and vocational classes.
Readers of the report were cau-
tioned not to assume a cause-
effect relationship from any of
the survey's findings.

Inmates also reported partici-
pating more frequently in lit-
eracy practices such as reading
books and reading and writing
letters than did persons in the
general population surveyed for
the NALS.

Literacy and work. Results
of The National Adult Literacy
Survey show individuals dem-

M

onstrating lower levels of lit-
eracy are more likely to be out
of the labor force. Since over
two-thirds of inmates demon-
strate performance in Levels 1
and 2, the "Literacy Behind
Prison Walls" report concludes
that unless inmates' skills can be
improved considerably, "their
prospects for being employed
upon release from prison are
diminished."

The report's Executive Sum-
mary states: "Given the results
reported, literacy programs for

Alpo
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inmates cannot afford to be
shortchanged. Prisons should
not be expected, however, to
shoulder all the responsibility;
individuals, groups, organiza-
tions, schools, colleges, and
businesses need to reach behind
prison walls with efforts aimed
at improving the literacy skills
of inmates. It will take a com-
prehensive strategy, the purpose
of which should be to prepare
the whole person for succeed-
ing in the world beyond prison
walls."

Our Readers Respond

RE: Multicultural Books About
Families
Educational readings from four important categories are suggested
in the article titled, "Multicultural Books About Families" (Buzz, No-
vember 1995). The article mentions: Families for Everyone ... Afri-
can-American Families ... Asian Families ... and Latino Families. I
was disheartened, however, to see that Gay and Lesbian Families were
excluded from your "multicultural" list.

The silence and blindness to variations in human sexuality are
one of the causes of discrimination, and the growing number of hate
crimes in our society. Interestingly, the stigmatization of gay and les-
bian individuals of all ages not only hurts those of different sexual
orientation, but also hinders the development of heterosexuals as well.
Teaching culturally constructed gender roles inhibits the free expres-
sion of everyone's individual self.

I would refer you to the literature that reports gay and lesbian
identity is a natural developmental outcome (Marting, 1982;
Remafedi, 1987; Remafedi and Blum, 1986; Rigg, 1982). For many,
the silence, or worse the hidden life of socially induced shame, results
in denied adolescence, and in an inordinate number of cases, suicide.

I have enclosed, for your review, a non-exhaustive ten-page list of
Suggested Reading for Lesbian and Gay Youth and their Families
that is distributed by PROJECT 10. I have also included an article,
which I authored, that appeared in the spring, 1995 issue of Adult
Education Quarterly.

For the sake of all families, I hope that the harmful omission of
gay and lesbian information is not repeated in future numbers of
WHAT'S THE Buzz?.

Robert J. Hill
College of Education, Adult Education Program,

Penn State, Harrisburg
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Activities that can
be used in either a
pre-GED class or

GED class should
involve getting the stu-

dents to look at problem solv-
ing in several different ways.

Different strategies should be
discussed in large groups with
a lot of guidance from the in-
structor. Many of the problem-
solving strategies can include
activities using manipulatives,
using calculators for computa-
tion, drawing on personal expe-
riences, making charts or
graphs, and discussing alterna-
tive ways of finding the an-
swers. Encourage students to
talk about the problems and
strategies. Let the students have
fun solving the problems to-
gether. Provide opportunities for
them to use multiple resources
during the activity.

Ask the students to work in-
dividually on The Storage
Room, below. Suggest that they
use some of the strategies they
had discussed. After approxi-
mately 20 minutes, ask them to
compare answers with other stu-
dents and share their problem-
solving experiences.

The Storage Room. In the
storage room there is enough
space for 24 file cabinets. The
room is filled with two-drawer
and four-drawer file cabinets for
a total of 70 drawers.

The Problem. How many
two-drawer cabinets and how
many four-drawer cabinets are
in the storage room now?

6

Possible strategies:
1. "Guess and Check":

Randomly guess. For instance,
12 (2 drawer) = 24 drawers; 12
(4-drawer) = 48 drawers. Total
72 (too many drawers).

Keep trying guesses until the
correct answer is found.

2. Relate to real-life expe-
rience: If it was my storage
room, I would most likely count
them.

3. Draw a picture or dia-
gram: All cabinets must have at
least 2 drawers. Thus, 24 x 2 =
48. Then, add 2 more drawers
to each cabinet until you get 70
drawers. 2+2 2+2 2+2 2+2
2+2 2+2, etc.

4. Write an equation. Let n
= number of four-drawer cabi-
nets. 24 - n = number of two-
drawer cabinets. Then, 4n + 2
(24-n) = 70.

5. Make a model or act it
out: Use small cubes or blocks
to manually construct the prob-
lem.

Other strategies suggested by
the author Jan Phillips, Assistant
Professor at William Rainey
Harper College, are:

Use logic and arithmetic com-
putation.
Look for a pattern.
Make a table or chart.
Use a system of equations.
Make an organized list.
Work backwards (similar to
Guess and Check).

Excerpted from The Math Practitio-
ner, Winter, 1996, edited by Ellen
McDevitt. For a copy of that issue
or to subscribe, contact Ellen
McDevitt at the Office of Commu-
nity Education, Carlow College,
3333 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15213 (412) 578-6683.

* Corner +0/0>x=
clor

zi
The Long and

Short of Division

by Lynda Ginsburg
Director, Numeracy Project
National Center on Adult
Literacy

Long division is a stumbling
block for many learners. The
task seems complicated and the
procedure appears long, convo-
luted, and meaningless. Most
learners, however, have little
difficulty learning to find a quo-
tient and remainder for begin-
ning division exercises, such as
4)25.

Before moving to problems
with larger divisors (the number
outside the "box"), such as
23)75, consider spending time
on short division, using prob-
lems with single-digit divisors
and large dividends (the num-
ber inside the "box"), such as
4)3850.

In short division, working
remainders are written right
onto the problem itself, result-
ing in a series of simple division
exercises.

For example, in the problem
below, the quotient 9 is written
above the 8, and the remainder,
2, is written before the next num-
ber in the dividend, making 25.

9
4)38250

Then, divide 4 into 25. Quo-
tient 6 is written above the 5 and
the remainder, 1, is written before
the next number making 10, etc.

96
4)3825p
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Of course, learners are men-
tally doing all the steps of the
long division procedure. How-
ever, when they use short divi-
sion, they perceive the steps in
the process to be logically re-
lated and:
1. They remember what to do

next.
2. They make fewer arithmetic

errors that sidetrack the learn-
ing process.

3. They do not have to worry
about aligning numbers cor-
rectly.

4. They write zeros in quotients
when appropriate.

Once learners have mastered
short division, it is easy to show
them how to write down what
they are doing mentally. Long
division is, therefore, just a con-
venient notation system used for
keeping track of numbers while
dividing. +

ERR I'
CORRECT] MO

0 In the March 1996 Grammar
Corner, example #5 dealing
with fragments and run-ons
should read: "The easy way out!
Make two separate sentences,
using a period and an uppercase
letter."

Also in the March issue, a cor-
rection to the PAACE legislative
article. The $8.758 million for
adult literacy in Governor Ridge's
1996-97 budget includes Act
143 and Pennsylvania Literacy
Corps grants. The Progressive
Readiness for Employment Pro-
gram (PREP) is funded sepa-
rately for $1.7 million.



e° In the January/February 1996
The Ladder, from Push Literacy
Action Now (PLAN) in Wash-
ington, DC, editor Tony Kroll
asks about the possible source
of "substantial" funds being
used on the federal level "to
propagate the endless stream of
seemingly pointless research" in
adult education and literacy. The
article contends the funding of
research studies with tenuous
links to practice and implemen-
tation siphons off scarce mon-
ies which would be better spent
delivering critical services to
adult learners. The Ladder so-
licits adult educator input: 1528
Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Wash-
ington, DC 20003.

oc Greetings to the Journal of
Adolescent & Adult Literacy
and editor Norman Unrau. JAAL
is the new name for the news-
letter of the International Read-
ing Association (IRA) and with
the new name came the new
editor. In the February/March
1996 issue JAAL features an ar-
ticle by Arlene Wartenberg, pro-
fessor of education at Widener
College in Chester, PA. The ar-
ticle outlines strategies for us-
ing literature in a whole-lan-
guage classroom. The IRA is
celebrating its 40th birthday as
a preeminent organization deal-
ing with reading and literacy is-
sues. Its address is P.O. Box
8139, Newark, DE 19714-8139.

c+ The Winter 1996 issue of
Developments, the newsletter
for Washington State's adult
basic and literacy education pro-
grams, features an article by a
literacy coordinator who sug-

Newsletter I I oundup
In which we note types and contents of professional

newsletters to assist Buzz readers in finding their way

through the adult education newsletter maze ...

gests a Statewide Assessment
System would provide better
coordinated, quality services for
adult learners, along with pro-
gram and state accountability
for clients and services. A state-
wide Assessment Core Working
Group is studying the concept.

00 "ESL for African Ameri-
cans" is an article in the Febru-
ary 1996 edition of Nommo. The
article describes a program in
Los Angeles which works with
students who speak the African-
American language. They help
them acquire the ability to use
mainstream American English
while maintaining an apprecia-
tion for their home language and
culture. Nommo is published by
the Peoples Publishing Group,
Inc., (800) 822-1080.

0. Another article of interest to
adult educators working with
African-Americans is in the
February 1996 edition of Lit-
eracy Update, published by the
Literacy Assistance Center, 84
William St., 14th Fl., New York,
NY 10038. LAC Staff Develop-
ment Coordinator Emily Hacker
describes some of the materials
dealing with African-American
History that are available for use
in a literacy curriculum.

ibiromw-,
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00 "Two-thirds of the world's
885 million illiterate adults are
women," says UNESCO, as
quoted in Vol. 20 #1 of Literacy
Advance, from Laubach Lit-
eracy Action. LLA is involved
in a campaign begun in 1991 to
meet the educational needs of
1.1 million women by the year
2000. The article notes that once
women have the resources they
need (empowerment, skills, in-
formation), they not only im-
prove their own situation, but
also the status of the entire fam-
ily. Laubach Literacy Interna-
tional broadcast a documentary
called "Hope is a Literate
Woman" on PBS last Septem-
ber and again on April 26, 1996.
Some of the regional staff de-
velopment centers may have
downlinked the broadcast. The
address for LLA is Box 131,
Syracuse, NY 13210.

* One of the more usable
newsletters in our field is
Hands-on English for teachers
and tutors of ESL. It's full of
classroom activities such as
tools and techniques, group ac-
tivities, crossword puzzles, etc.
In Vol. V, #5 is a suggested ac-
tivity, "ESL gangs," with adult
learners role-playing using new
vocabulary words, communica-
tion, etc. To subscribe write P.O.
Box 256, Crete, NE 68333 .
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Another newsletter for ESL
professionals is The Connector,
a free, quarterly publication de-
signed to "forge links between
language and employment skills
for adult immigrants." Contact
Lucinda Branaman, Center for
Applied Linguistics, 1118 22nd
St. NW, Washington, DC 20037.

c+ In the March 1996 issue of
Multicultural Messenger,
Ramon Cortines, who is with
the American Association of
Higher Education's Education
Trust, writes an article titled
"How the Tough Get Going."
He cautions educators to guard
against the loss of momentum
the sense of hopelessnessthat
often accompanies cuts in pro-
grams and funding. "Over the
past months, it's been very hard
to avoid simply being over-
whelmed by the tragedy being
played out in Washington," he
says. A subscription to The
Messenger is available for $97.
Call 1-800-822-1080.

e+ Videotapes and brochures
dealing with everyday legal
problems are available from the
American Bar Association ac-
cording to the Spring 1996 is-
sue of Law Matters. Video top-
ics include Problem Debt and
Domestic Violence; brochures
in English and Spanish deal with
legal problems in Buying a
Home, Child Custody, Job Dis-
crimination and other topics.
Write ABA, Publications Or-
ders, P.O. Box 10892, Chicago,
IL 60610-0892.+
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Congratulations to Ronald
S. Pugs ley, who has been Act-
ing Director for the Division of
Adult Education and Literacy
in the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation, for being named Divi-
sion Director. Ron is a good
friend to ABLE in Pennsylvania
and has participated in a num-
ber of Pennsylvania's Midwin-
ter Conferences on Adult Edu-
cation.

Welcome to Dr. Virginia
Wells Smith of Jim Thorpe,
who was re-
cently ap-
pointed Direc-
tor of the Car-
bon County
Volunteers for
Literacy. She
replaces Olivia
Herman, who
resigned in De-
cember. Dr. Smith recently re-
tired after more than 33 years as
a teacher and principal and, in
addition to other community
activities, teaches a course in
multicultural sensitivity for the
Carbon Lehigh IU. She says one
of her first duties as Director
will be to "meet with the public
to spread the message and ar-
range to meet with organizations
for financial support."

V. W. Smith

What's 21 inches long and
weighs 8 lbs., 3 oz.? The
new"assistant coordinator" of
the Region 4 Staff Develop-
ment Center at the Greater
Pittsburgh Literacy Council.
Katie Arm and mother/coordina-
tor Rachel Zilcosky are doing
fine.

8

6

Congratula-
tions to Twila
Evans, who has
been named
Adult Literacy
Staff Person of
the Year at
Northampton
Community
College, Bethle-
hem.

Welcome toJanice
Maiatico, new
coordinator for
the Region 7

People
and
Programs

Staff Development Center at
Lehigh University. Janice is
with the ESL Department at
Lehigh.

One of Pennsylvania's adult
educators who has done quite a
bit of serious research relating
to the problem of retention in
adult education
programs is
Dr. Allan
Quigley, Asso-
ciate Professor
and Regional
Director in
Adult Educa-
tion at the
Pennsylvania
State Univer-
sity Center for Continuing
and Graduate Education at
Monroeville. Dr. Quigley re-
cently participated in a panel on
adult student retention which
was a broadcast to 12 states
from Western Illinois Univer-
sity. In his closing comments Dr.
Quigley was asked to give adult
educators some advice for main-
taining their program viability
in the upcoming times of bud-

Allan Quigley

get and ser-
vice cutbacks.
His advice
was: "Have
faith and the
belief that
what we're
doing in adult
education is
worthwhile."

The Luth-
eran Social
Mission Soci-
ety/Lutheran
Settlement
House of

Philadelphia was one of 12 or-
ganizations nationally to receive
a 1996 Women in Literacy/USA
grant from Laubach Literacy
Action designed to offer special
services to previously unserved
women. The $7,000+ grant will
be used to support The Sheppard
Neighborhood Women's Lit-
eracy Outreach Project.

Congratulations to Richard
Torbert, recently honored by
Mellon Bank for 25 years of
service. Richard and Mellon
Bank PSFS are good friends to
adult basic and literacy educa-
tion in Pennsylvania. Mr.
Torbert is a member of the Board

of Directors of the Center for
Literacy in Philadelphia, on the
Board of the Pennsylvania State
Coalition for Literacy, serves as
co-chair of the PA 2000 Adult
Literacy Task Force, and is re-
membered for his welcoming
remarks at the May 1994 Con-
ference, Call to Action: Mobi-
lizing for Adult Literacy and
Learning in Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania is fortunate in
its large number of involved lit-
eracy volunteers (more than
7,000) with a rich variety of ex-
periences. Sherry Spencer,
Program Coordinator for the
Bradford-Wyoming County
Literacy Council in northeast
Pennsylvania, tells us of four
new volunteer tutors in her pro-
gram: a retired state trooper, two
substitute teachers, and a former
Miss New Jersey.

* The Scranton Council for
Literacy Advance (SCOLA)
has been awarded Laubach Lit-
eracy Action's 1996 "National
Award for Excellence for Out-
standing Literacy Organiza-
tion." SCOLA was recognized
for the quality system of pro-
gram management developed
while implementing the Indica-

Schools Responsible for Some
Education Beyond Age 21
The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia recently held
that school districts which knowingly deprive disabled children of
appropriate education must provide "additional and adequate train-
ing beyond age 21" for a period equal to the period of deprivation.
The ruling also stated a "good faith" standard was incorrect and in-
sufficient unless it provides "proper educational training." Adult edu-
cators are not sure what this precedent-setting ruling will mean to
our programs, but there is a strong possibility that school districts
might rely upon established adult education programs to provide the
compensatory education called for by the Court.
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tors of Program Quality. Diana
Statsman, SCOLA Director,
will receive the award at the
LLA Biennial Conference in
Portland, Oregon in June. Diana
was also a presenter at the
COABE Conference this month
in Pittsburgh.

* Four members of the PAACE
Board of Directors were sworn in
recently as Commissioners of the
newly formed Harrisburg
Mayor's Commission for Lit-
eracy. Congratulations to Cheryl
Boyer, Temple University-Har-
risburg; Cheryl Harmon, adult
literacy resource specialist with
AdvancE; Joan Leopold, Edu-
cation Director at Harrisburg
State Hospital and Executive
Director of PAACE; and Jeff
Woodyard, Director of the Op-
portunities Industrialization
Center (OIC) in Harrisburg.

After reading of the phonics
T-shirt in our January issue
("Hookt on Fonix rilly workt fer
Mee! "), a Buzz reader sent us
this one: "Bad Spellers of the
WorldUntie!"

Dr. Trenton Ferro, co-edi-
tor of the prestigious PAACE
Journal of Lifelong Learning,
and Assistant Professor and Co-
ordinator of Adult and Commu-
nity Education at the Indiana
University of Pennsylvania,
has announced a new track in
the master's degree program at
IUP: Adult Education and Com-
munications Technology.

O Where are Pennsylvania's
adult educators going? As we
brought our mailing list up-to-
date for this issue of WHAT'S THE

Buzz? we
counted up 38
address
changes to
other states, in-
cluding to Indi-
ana, Arizona,
and Washing-
ton, DC,all
just since
March. Why?

4>Dehra
Shafer, imme-
diate past-
president of the

People
and
Programs

Pennsylvania Association for
Adult Continuing Education

(PAACE), re-
ceived the Pro-
fessional Ser-
vice Award
from Penn
State's Con-
tinuing Educa-
tion and Dis-
tance Educa-
tion division

for her work as PAACE Presi-
dent.

Dehra Shafer

* Congratulations to Gail
Leightley, coordinator of the
Region 2 Staff Development
Center for initiating an "SCI
Corrections Education Inservice
Day" held in November at Dan-
ville. The Corrections Day in-
volved adult educators from
State Correction Institutions in
RSDC regions 2, 3, and 7 in co-
operation with PDE's Bureau of
Correction Education and the
Eastern Regional Area Support
Team, which provides support
for correction institutions in the
area of learning disabilities.
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More than 60
adult educators
from SCIs in
the three re-
gions attended.
The large at-
tendance was
possible be-
cause the pro-
gram was clas-
sified by the
Correction
Education Bu-
reau as
"in service"
rather than a
"self-initiated"

day for the SCI employees.

Greetings to Enza Jones,
placement counselor at the Har-
risburg Area Community Col-
lege, who was recently ap-
pointed Director of the Pennsyl-
vania Association for Adult
Continuing Education Business
and Industry Program Division
and Rhonda Dennis, ESL Co-
ordinator at Wilson College in
Chambersburg, who was just
appointed Director of the
PAACE ESL Program Division.

4> TESOL (Teachers of English
to Speakers of Other Lan-
guages) has opened a "FAX on
demand" service to provide pro-
fessionals in the field with in-
formation about association ac-
tivities. Callers can dial 1 -800-
329 -4469 and request document
#999, which is an index of avail-
able materials.

* Call them coalitions,
consortiums, or collaborations:
many groups of adult education
programs in Pennsylvania are
working together to provide col-

laborative services. One effec-
tive group, the Montgomery
County Literacy Network,
holds regular meetings of 20+
providers and distributed 5,000
copies of a brochure listing
countywide services (printed on
paper donated by a local paper
company). Other outreach ac-
tivities have included a corpo-
rate spelling bee hosted by sev-
eral TV cable companies, Mont-
gomery County Community
College, and local businesses.
Janis Glusman, Adult Literacy
Coordinator for the Montgom-
ery County Retired and Se-
nior Volunteer Program
(RSVP), tells us the Bee was a
great success with business and
corporation team cheering sec-
tions and a costumed "Buzz
Bee" who popped balloons for
misspelled words.(Just who was
that Buzz Bee, anyway??)

4> Marlowe Froke is a pioneer
in distance learning in Pennsyl-
vania and a strong advocate of
adult education. He is a mem-
ber of the PAACE Board of Di-
rectors, former PAACE Presi-
dent, 27th An-
nual Midwinter
Conference
Honorary
Chair, former
general man-
ager of WPSX-
TV and retired
Associate Pro
fessor of Com-
munications at Penn State. Pres-
ently Marlowe is serving as act-
ing president of the National
Cable Television Center and
Museum as it completes its
plans for relocation to Denver.*

Marlowe Froke
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17 "Screening for Learning
Disabilities in Correctional and Adult
Settings": Teleconference, 12-2 p.m.
Produced by the Correctional Edu-
cation Association and the National
Adult Literacy and Learning Dis-
abilities Center. Contact your Re-
gional Staff Development Center
for downlinking information.

17.19 Adult Education Research
Conference, University of South
Florida, Tampa. Contact: Kathleen
Hargiss, (813) 974-3455.

Does Your
Program Need
a Solicitation
Permit?
According to Nancy Woods,
Director of the Literacy Pro-
gram for Penn State's Beaver
Campus, non-profit programs
which solicit or receive funds
from outside sources must have
a Solicitation Permit, issued by
the Pennsylvania Department
of State. Nancy also brings to
our attention some pending leg-
islation which will have a sig-
nificant impact upon
fundraising in the future. For
more information, contact her
at (412) 773-7810.

6

It's a Date!
18 TESOL East Conference,
University of Delaware. Contact:
Ruth Jackson, 189 West Main St.,
University of Delaware, Newark,
DE 19716-2588.

21 Fourth Annual Conference
on Serving Adults with Learning
Disabilities, Waterbury, CT; Con-
tact: EASTCONN, 376 Hartford
Turnpike, North Windham, CT
06256.

23 "How to Improve Your
Organization's Image," Monroe-
ville Holiday Inn; 12:30-4 p.m.
Contact: PA Dept. of Community
Affairs, (717) 787-5177.

24 "How to Improve Your
Organization's Image," Best West-
ern State College. Contact: PA
Dept. of Community Affairs, (717)
787-5177.

26-29 1996 National Conference
on the Adult Learner, Irving, TX.
Contact: (803) 777-9944.

29-31 34th Annual Correctional
Education Association Region I
Conference, King of Prussia (the
Millersville Correction Education
Summer Institute will not be held
in 1996). Contact: Correction As-
sociation of America, 4380 Forbes
Blvd., Lanham, MD 20706.

31 Inter-regional 1996 Confer-
ence, Staff Development Center Re-
gions 1 and 4; Holiday Inn, Hermit-
age, PA. Contact: RSDCs 1 and 4.

JUNE 1996

6 Pennsylvania State Coali-
tion for Adult Literacy (PSCAL)
Forum. Harrisburg. Topic: "Family
Literacy." Presentations by experts,
panel, and discussion groups. Con-
tact: PSCAL, 403 Herr St., Harris-
burg, PA 17102, (717) 238-9026.

7 "Teaching the Learning
Disabled in Correctional and Adult
Settings": Teleconference, 12-2
p.m. Contact your Regional Staff
Development Center for down-
linking information.

12-13 LLA Pre-Conference
Workshops

13-16 Laubach Literacy Action
(LLA) 1996 Biennial Conference,
Portland, OR. Contact: Janet
Hiemstra, LLA 1320 Jamesville
Ave., Box 131, Syracuse, NY
13210.

21.23 1996 TESOL Academy,
Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more. Contact: TESOL, 1600
Cameron St., Ste. 300, Alexandria,
VA 22314.

25 Pennsylvania Rural Health
Association Conference, Nittany
Lion Inn, State College. Contact:
PRHA, (717) 561-5325.

AUGUST 1996

2.3 Ninth Annual Adult Lit-
eracy and Technology Conference,
Chicago. Contact: Illinois Secretary
of State Literacy Office; 431 S.
Fourth St., Springfield, IL 62701,
or jgordon@library.sos.state.il.us.

SEPTEMBER 1996

25 NAASLN Pre-Confer-
ence: Discussion of issues of con-
cern to adult educators.

26.28 1996 Conference of the
National Association for Adults
with Special Learning Needs
(NAASLN), New Orleans. Call:
(610) 525-8336.

Have a Good Summer!
This issue brings WHAT'S THE Buzz? to an end for this year. Though
we produced only five issues during 1995-96, we hope they were of
interest and relevance to our 4,000+ adult-educator readers in Penn-
sylvania. We don't yet know if we'll be back in September, but hope
each of you have a pleasurable summer and continue to enjoy your
service to the adults in your programs. Thanks for reading THE Buzz.

Dave Fluke, Editor
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